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ID I S S X O N

Telegraph’* Screw Driver
The Disston Telegraph Screw Driver has 
a round blade of Crucible Steel, 
hardened and tempered with the greatest 
of care. Bright finish.

Handle of Hardwood, stained cherry. 
Like all Disston tools it is unequaled for 
durability and efficiency. Neat and well 
finished appearance.

It is

HENRY DISSTON & SONS
(IN'COBPORATED)

Keystone Saw, Tool, Steel and File Works
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BRANCHES: Chiuco Boston Cincioiwti New Orleuis Memphis San Francisco Seattle Portland Spokane Toronto Vancouver

AUGER BIT ESSENTIALS
The Third Reason why the well-known

RUSSELL JENNINGS BITS

extensively used is that they have clean-cut, properly shapedare so

SCREW POINTS
which lead the bit into the wood without forcing.

Our double-thread screw point is the standard for accurate work in soft oi 
seasoned wood and in any wood not extremely gummy or hard.

Our single-thread screw point b for quick boring. The deep threads take a 
strong hold on gummy and hard woods, it does not clog in gummy wood and leads 
die bit into extremely hard woods, such as ironwood and lignum-vitae. It b suitable 
for end boring.

RUSSELL JENNINGS MFG. CO.
CHESTER, CONN., U. S. A.

21.26

FASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.

L ITWILLHEl^.L i
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As Sure as 2 and 2 Is 4
* A Shearing Cut Gets Best Results in Floor Scraping

Why does a mechanic when scraping a floor by hand use the 
Shearing Cut ? Because he obtains smoothest and quickest woric so. 
When you whittle a piece of wood you use a Shearing Cut.

A Shearing Cut is ALWAYS made with the

DAISY” FLOOR SCRAPERU

With One Ten-Inch Blade Single Shearing Cut is Made
With Two Five-Inch Blades Double Shearing Cut is Madek

fCUTS CITHER WITH OR ACROSS THE CRAIN 
CUTS RICHT UP TO BASE BOARD AND INTO EVERY CORNER 
IS EASIER ON THE OPERATOR AS IT REQUIRES ONLY A SLIGHT LIFT TO GET BCyr WORK 
WILL DO MORE WORK THAN ANY OTHER IN SAME LENGTH OF TIME 
WILL DO PERFECT STRAIGHT EDGED WORK AND WILL PLEASE YOU 
CLAMPS ARF INSTANTLY FASTENED
RLINC DEVICE FILES BLADES TO RICHT BEVEL A
EDGE-TURNING DEVICE IS A WONDER a

The “Daisy”

Days
Free

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS
4. 181S.Fonrtdi^ 8. D«k.. Au. 4 

I, CO.. South Bud. ind.FRED L. WALTERS KCTSCH BROTHERS
CaSPSHTSKb AMD CONTlACieiB

BeU«
CupEpm AMD Binu>ut THE DAISY MPO 

Gentlemens 
After gi^lsf kAve dedd?

Jobhtaa CiTen Pnnpt AtteatkMi 
SfdiDAUt Ptttuahed Jobbinf end RepAlrlng 

PromptlT Attended to 
No. 2043 WMblngton Stnel

the thioe Floor Scnpereetriol we 
thot ^ ‘‘Delcjr’' la the ooe V* 

laoloeed find dnft in full for him- TrialGillette. N.J.Oct.llth.mO. 
THE DAISY UFO. CO.

South Bend. Ind,
Dnfauque. lowe. Sept, lit, 1810. DAISY (5d. VeiT renectfull7.

N^ON a GOLDINOTHE
Gentlemen r—

The flooring he* eirleed end we Gentlemen:— 
keve it with toot mechlne
H. laclaeed fou will find check ee 
per ecreemeat.

Thanking yon for roar klndnen 
ki allowing me to tty tbit machine fell for aama. 
and for eetendmg the time for trial.

South Bond, Ind. OfferImmedlataly after ualnt (be 
doea aH claim for Sveper we haTe foond It to ha 

HtlKACtory and aaperlor to eny
ve have teen In bm.

We berewltb tneloae dnft b We will ship a **DA1ST’ 
Outfit to any responsible 

contractor who mtendapur- 
perforates 
eit it with 

others, if yoa do not fiaod it best 
return it. The trial wQl not cost 

you a penny.

Yonn truly. 
EUTSCH BROTHERS 

Per J. P. K.
Tenia leepectfally. chasine a floor 

days free triaLFRED L. WALTERS.

I THE DAISY MFG. C0„ SOUTH BEND, IND.

We Want A Builder
In Every Town

We Have an Attractive Proposition for One Carpenter or Builder 
in Every Community to Take Orders for Our Widely Advertised

EDWARDS’METAL SPANISH TILE

ARE EASILY SOLD BY OUR AGENTS

Home Ownera Everywhere Are Reading Our Advertieementa in the Leading Magazln>

EDWARDS’ INTERLOCKING METAL SPANISH TILE
ARCHITECTS EVERYWHERE SPECIFY THIS ATTRACTIVE ROOFING

Edwards* Metal Spanish Tile are stamped out of the highest quality 
Worcester Grade Teme Plate, size 10 x 14 indies, furnished either 
painted or heavily galvanized. They are provided with our patented 
interlocking device, which conceals nails, makes it possible to get a 
perfectly moistuTe proof roof without aoldeiing and without danger of 
naving the tile crack open in extreme cold or hot weather.
Edwards' Metal Spanish Tile looks exactly like the best Terra Cotta 
Tile. They have the decided advantage of being much lighter, easier to 
apply, longer lived and cost much less.

Writ* a* today about your territory. Here's an opportunity you 
should not miss. Many carpenters and builders have been so success
ful taking orders and laying our Metal Spanish Tile that they now 
devote their entire time to this business. Others have made big profits 
selling and laying our metal tile roofing “between jobs.” We show 
you how to builil up an independent, profitable business in your 
community. Write for our proposition today, 
fast. Don’t be too late. Send a postal right now.

own
The territory is going

The Edwards Manufacturing Company
“THE SHEET METAL FOLKS*’

430-450 Eggleston Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio
THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF METAL ROOFING, METAL SHINGLES AND METAL CEILINGS.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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That's approximately what was finished with a Weber the past year—and at a 
saving of $91,076.88 over hand work. It cost about 1 7-13 cents to hand-finish a single 
foot. zA Weber does the same work for close to 2-5 of a cent. That means about 
$1.53 a “square" by hand against 44 cents with a Weber. Here's a vital array of 
money-saving information. Can you beat it? Can you afford to put in another year 
scraping by hand or with some poor, flimsy scraper? Start 1911 right. Send for

DOUBLE

ACTIN6 Floor ScraperFREE TRIAL 5 to 10 DAYS
the Weber on trial. Test it out to a “dead certainty” for 5 to and backward—which, relieves you of that monotonous “all day 
10 days. Put it up against any floor scraper you’ve ever backward movement. Not only that, but you can smooth up un-
^ seen. If its work isn’t more profitable to you, return it at even joints and remove dark stains easily and quickly because you

can see exactly what you are doing, while it enables you to scrape 
You wonder why I’m so confident. I'll tell you clean across the centers of very narrow rooms, 
just a few of my reasons. To pull a machine all

our expense.

Other Weber features are a Flexible Frame—which is guaraii.
day becomes unbearably tiresome. The teedtt prevent chattering and waves—Hmdle and Blade Adjustmrot^ Weber has two movements-forward -Sander-and Shearing Cut and Bowling Alley Attachments.

By
Hand

$1.53
per^'square’*

With
The Weber

^ Write for Information
;®E!i about a scraper that has every improvement it should have for perfect work on all kinds 

of wood floors.

JohnF.Weber,President,WEBER MFC.WestAlUs,Wis.
^4

44c

O. K.’d BY UNCLE SAM THE TRIPLE “A 
SPRING-DRIVEN 

FLOOR 
SMOOTHER

U

Wuhington, D. C. and 
Naval Training Station 

North Chicago, 111.

Installing of CabinetWATSON H. BARBER and
Joiner Woric SpecialtiesContractor

Triple BUcblne Co, Cbicago, OL Wtukegao, Illinois, tf&y 26th, 191D,
Contlemen:—I herein express to yoo my appreciation for the work and capability of your Triple "A” Floor Surbclng STOOD THFl TEST 

Ifaoblse, both as to quantity and quality of the work your machino Is capable of doin^, as I think I have flven the machine a a a aa- a a
hard test as l had about 2000 squares of oak and maple flooring to dress at the U. S. Naval Training ^tlon. North Chicago, , ■ « *1 J\
flUmia. This flooring was laid about 4 months before cleaning and was ol grit and Urt from being walked and worked i WnCrC OttlCfS a &11GQ) 
•rer. This floor bad to be dressed so as to pass Government inspection. I had tried different electrical sand paper machines 
wlttiout satisfaction and wUI say that the Triple "A'' Machine Is the only one that met the requirements. I would not hesitate to 
rooommend the Triple Machine to any and all that would desire a Floor Surfacing Machine that would do both quantity and 
quality work. Yours very truly,

on 200,000 square 
feet of oak and 
maple floors of 
the U. S. Naval 
Training Station.

WATSON B. BARBER.

Be«r in mind that the Triple “A” 
Spring Oriomn Floor Smoother t« 
practically a power machine.

Write for circular detcribing thie 
up>to^ate./7oor Smoother and AnSo- 
matie Sandpapering Attachment.

TRIPLE “A” MACHINE CO.
110 S. Clark Streat 

CHICAGO, ILLTriple “A Floor Smoother! in operation at Drill Hall, U. S. N. T. S.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISEB S.
IT WILL HELP.
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Look This Over Carefully
Does this equipment 

look as though it is sim
ply made to sell or has 
it the appearance of 
being constructed to do 
the work for which it is 
intended—Floor Scrap
ing?

You can find out very 
easily and it won’t cost 
youonecent. Justwrite 
me that you are ready to 
do some floor scraping 
and I will ship the Acme 
Floor Scraping Outfit 
to you on One Week’s 
Free Trial. If, after 
you have given the ma
chines a thorough test, 
you do not find the same 
entirely satisfactory, 
pack them up and ship 
them back at my ex
pense.

I have been making 
this Absolutely Free 
Trial proposition for 
the past three years and 
thousands of contrac
tors have investigated 
into it. If you haven’t 
—why not? You cer
tainly want to save 75% 
of your floor scraping 

labor expense, don’t you? The Acme Floor Scraping Outfit 
offers the means for you to accomplish this saving.

•a.*

Bear in mind that I devote my entire time to manufacturing 
It is not a side issue with me. I superintend thefloor scrapers.

construction of each Acme Outfit and can therefore guarantee it in 
every particular. You take no chances—I assume all responsibility.

I want to send you booklet and full details of my free trial 
offer. Write me for them to-day.

JOSEPH MIOTKE
Milwaukee, Wis.249 Lake Street

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
rr WILL HELP.
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JUST A FEW NEW ONES 
FROM OUR 1910 LINE You can see at a glance 

what an advantage 
you have in the

Hornet No* 4
With 3<inch upper 

qtau^-sawed columns, 
golden oak gloss finish; 
height, 77 inches; width 
4 feet 6 inches or 5 feet; 
14x24 bevd minor; tile 
opening 36x36, enamel
ed tile facing and hearth 
and combination coal 
and wood burning grate 
with summer front, com
plete for

11T .( ,1?
H

!

Round 
Sharpening 
Stone

i*.

=il

*22^* a
U

• ••• (1Hornet No* 5
With 3K‘tnch quarter- 

sawed oak pedestal col
umns; golden oak finish; 
height, 84 inches; width. 
5 feet or 4 feet 9 inches; 
18x36 plate mirror; tUe 
opening 36x39; enameled 
tile facing and hearth and 
combination coal and 
wood burning grate with 
summer front, complete

i'l

' i

i

You can use the entire surface 
of the stone. You get the 
rotary motion so necessary in 
the sharpening of chisels, planer 
irons and so forth—and, as it is 
made of Carborundum you get 
the fastest cutting, most effi
cient sharpening stone on earth

If *• \-

Hornet No* 6
With 4-inch quarter* 

sawed oak double col
umns. Made of select^ 
oak or maple, finished 
imitation mahogany, 
rubbed and poli-shed 
finidi. Height 7 feet 4 
inches, width 5 feet, tile 
opening 42 inches wide 
by 39 inches high, pro- 
iectioD 3 inches. French 
bevel plate mirror 36 
inches wide by 18 inches 
high. Enameled tile fac
ing and hearth and com
bination coal and wood 
burning grate and sum
mer front, complete for

4

■lirciw

The Round Stone is a combination — 
medium coarse on one side, fine on the 

It is 4 inches in diameter.

/ yM •

other.
fi-..00

‘30 Prirf> ^rdware C / f)f]
I /fCC tifolers or direct. V ' •t/l/'r-

In Oal^ Case 1.50K'

A
Sobject to 8 per cent dlscoont tt order is sccompenled by cub. We eusrsntee the» 

nuntels to be ea represented. Workmanship and materials first aass. Prompt 
shipment Famished In oak or mahocany finish. Write for Illustrated cstalofoe. The Carborundum Co.

HORNET MANTEL COMPANY
Salesrooms: 1143 Market Street, ST. LOUIS, MO Niagara Fallsp N. Y.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP,

L
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PUT A STOP TO DEPRECIATION-BUILD WITH CYPRESS -^T FIRST”ti

THE WOOD THAT LASTS 
SHALL BE FIRST with wise

CONTRACTORS
By honest and intelEgent advice on woods we are not only saving losses to people 
who are going to build anyhow—but we are also

CAUSING MORE PEOPLE TO BUILD
This is going to be of more and more benefit to you month by month. It is up 
to you to intelligently take advantage of this by learning for yourself that 
CYPRESS is not only the ONE BEST OUT-DOOR WOOD for the owner—^but 
also the ONE BEST WOOD FOR YOU. Cypress ‘‘makes good.” That 
helps your reputation. Cypress is easy to work—that’s good for your tools.

m-

We are giving away 
complete working plans 
and specifications for 
THIS BUNGALOW. 
Many thousands of 
people ALL OVER THE 
U. S. are writing for 
them.
HAVE TO GET YOU 
TO DO THE WORK.

THEY WILL IN
SIST on CYPRESS.
It ^-iU be MONEY IN 
YOUR POCKET TO 
HELP THEM GET 
JUST WHAT THEY 

WANT.

mTHEY WILL

CPlan by Henry L. Wllion, Architect. Chicago)

CYPRESS
Why not FIND OUT what CYPRESS can do for YOU, NOW ?
WRITE US—ASK YOUR OWN QUESTIONS—about your own needs, big 
or little. You can rely on detailed and reliable CYPRESS information if you 
address our “BUILDERS’ HELPS DEPT.” We will recommend CYPRESS 
ONLY FOR USES WHERE IT IS THE BEST WOOD TO USE.

i4is the “comer ” in 
YOUR territory.

LISTEN FOR IT.

CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION
1212 HIBERNIA BANK BUILDING, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SOUTHERN

We axe producing —aiid talking it—but not retailing it. BUY IT NEAR HOME. ASK your lumber man if he
sells CYPRESS; if he does not, askhim WHY. Then WRITE US. We will tell you where you CAN get CYPRESS.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS 
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS 
ITWIIiHELP.

i
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SAWTOOTH” Roller Marking andU

Mortise Gauges
By making this Gauge with a Sawtooth wheel at end of bar in place of a pin or straight roll we have a gauge which will not 
out with the grain of wood. The Sawtooth wheel runs true with edge of board, regardless of knots or cross grain wood.

run

*

<n'

Both Rods ayre graduated, and very near the end of the outside rod there 
is placed a steel pointed pin to admit of its being used close up into a 
rabbet or comer. Tbis Gauge is strongly made.

/rr

This if the on^ Gauge on the market th^ will mark true at all times.
Another feature is, the line made by a pin gauge is very hard to see on some kinds of wood, but with our Sawtooth Roller Gauge the marks 
made are Hke punch maiks, and reflect the light from all sides.

Our Single Gauge No. !0 is like No. 17 without the inner rod. Furnished in Nickel Plated and White Metal Finish.

LIGHT, NEAT AND COMPACT.
No. 17 White Metal Finish . $0.75No. 17 Nickel Plated . $1.00 No. 10White Meta] Finish.$0.50No. 10 Nickel Plated $0.60

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
OTTUMWA IOWA

THE QO Pocket 
s Miter 

Box

,*S;PAR’SObiS.rviFG'.C

PARSGNS.KANS
--L

MILKS POCKET MITER BOX is made of aluminum, nicely finished and
will stand the hardest usage. It will cut accurately the principal angles on any 
moulding or strip of any kind. It is placed on the moulding instead of having 
to turn a long piece to get it in position to cut, as in the ordinary Miter Box. 
You can cut Miters on scaffolds and ladders with Milks Pocket Miter Box 
without getting down and it will not be in the way before and after cutting.

ORDER FROM YOUR HARDWARE DEALER OR WE WILL SEND YOU ONE PREPAID FOR $1.00WEIGHS EIGHT OUNCES.

Parsons Manufacturing Company
PARSONS, KANSAS

\ PASTE THIS I50ME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.

L *: IT WILL HELP.L
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PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.

i
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We cater to the careful man, the man 
who cares. Our columns cost him no
more than the“don*t-care-man” pays for 
the cheap, sure-to-open-up kind. With
out a single exception they are the most 
beautiful and diftable columns made.

THE JOINTS CANNOT OPEN. THATS WHY ,WE 
GUARANTEE THEM RVE YEARS-

DESIGN BOOK 6 IS FREE; • po«tal brinsi iU

AMERICAN COLUMN COMPANY
;battle creek, mich.;

MipOR "TTi {&
aC0L0NN^DC lli

1 i
m Foster-Munger ii,'hi hB /\ year?*/f/C£ Ai?/? 77//S

Sf/f/cmq^ mvt ^Lomm

GRILLES 'I. II
4

Are Quick Sellers
Q Perfect in symmetry and work

manship—designed by artists— 
created by master craftsmen.

^ All woods selected with special care as to color andgrain.
^ Each andevery detail is turned and finished with the same 

skill and attention required on the highest grade furniture.
^ Superior mechanical equipment enables us to produce 

a greater quantity and stiU uphold quality.
^ More than a hundred beautiful designs from which to 

make a selection. Special order designs quickly executed.
^ Our prices are as surprisingly low as the quality is high.

Every dealer diould have Book 108G—which shows the finest and most 
tx^mplete line of grilles in America; also colonnades, stairs, mantels, wood carpet 
and parquetry flooring. Mailed postpaid upon request. Write for book 108G 
—and pries list today.

i:*
A//rsr atASi

OeSCRlPTlOH OF QoLoNNAOe.
Sme Anei Cap Jpm HoT/ftCcaoEO

/r\A0P Fp/f S^-/NCH
RfROe /N OAK OR UELLOW 

the WHire,

Fmess
He/(^Hr a/oT

Style No. /-2 each $8.50
■ Columns are A inches in diameter, uperlng to 
' receive Vinch Comoo. cap.pedeatala are 20 incHes

hiffh over all and the width ia 24 inches over all. 
and when set in to receive casintra extension 
from jamb is 18 inches. Top shelf is 10 in. wide.

tpfSMOorp/eo, H£APy

Jliglt)iSter-r|imA.er (b.Chicai;^o.USA

AMERICANS OttEATTESr SASH Zi DOOR HOUnSE

Style No. 2-2 each $9.00
Same messnrements as above, only pedeatala are 
30 inches wide over all and when set in to receive 
casings extension from jamb is 24 inches.

$£mo youA oKOSA VovV. OofiT 
t-ET /T you.

► -
Another book of interest to dealers—107G—showing 68 dioice new patterns 

ia wide stile cottage front doois. Prices about the same as you pay for com
mon doors. Get the boo?:.

/-X
[[Bertelsen Adjustable Grille to

C/y/cAQ-o.

60,000 COLUMNS'CONSOLES
COLUMNS end 
GRILLCS

at an average of $6.00 each or 6,000 at S50.00 each 
gives you an idea of the 
annual capacity of our plant.

We own the largest factory / 
building In the world devoted ex- /\ 
clnslvely to the manufacture of / ^ 
hlgb_gradeC0LUMNSandPORCH s 
WO^ \h

A new and very complete cat-' \ 
alogue of COLUMNS will be sent ' 
on request. Ask for T-40.

Hartmann-Sanders Company
Sole msaufseturen of

XOLL^ PATENT LOGS JOINT COLUMNS
Elston and Webster AvenueSs CHICAGO

Eastern Office i 1123 Broadway, New York City 
The beat colvmas for porebast perdolaa or Laterlor Baa.

NOT

and value of 
If diey are 

made by us. In quality and price our 
work is not surpassed.

add to the fine a 
any building. !

KOLUS 15 
PATENT S

appearance
Especially

SEND FOR CATALOC NO. 16w It contains many beautiful designs of 
Consoles, Columns and GriUes.

You will make no mistake in writing 
us before ordering elsewhere.

OffloB and Showroom 
1824 NilvaohM ivaaaa. CbleageNORTHWESTERN GRILLEWORKS,

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTEItS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP
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Double Acting
—All Steel
—Fool-Proof

Durable
Simple

Notice the alignment feature in the floor plate; this allows a 
door to be adjusted to its proper position without changing the 
position of a sin^e screw. This floor plate is flexible on the 
hinge post to accommodate itself to uneven floor.

Perfect silence in operation is accomplished by means of a 
short flexible plunger which is not rigidly fixed in the hinge 
frame, but takes the same side movements cis the coil spring.

A hook-attachment obviates the necessity of making a fin
ished mortise up the rear edge of the doer when attaching hinge 
to door. Furthermore, this feature aDows the weight of the door 
to increase the strength of the fastening. Finish plates are 
applied to the surface of the door with wood screws—after 
hinge is on. This method covers any defects in cutting the 
wood in applymg the hinge.

*'Everlasting service** is not an idle claim but an assured fact 
with Stwdard Double Acting Spring Floor Hinges. Just a 
glance at the illustration and a study of the description will con
vince you how in definite life is an assured fact. You will be able 
to see for yourself how out statements of simplicity, durability 
and compadness are fully borne out by the hinges themselves.

The Standard controls doors diat swing in both direebMs. 
It is absolutely positive in action, moves smoothly and without 
noise, is adjustable to doors of various weights, holds doors open 
in either direction and is very easily and quickly applied.

It is of all-steel construction—no malleable or other castings 
are used at all. The case-hardened ball-bearings and wearing 
surfaces not only take care of the weight of the door, but the 
spring thrust too.

HARDENED

STEEL^^^BEARlNSSy HOOK ATTAC.HMrNTjDetails Upon Request
No practical carpenter and builder can afford to overlook the many 

advantage* offered in this wonderful hit^ The unique construction and 
tow price allows it to be used, not only on particular work, but on all 
work. Send a postcard along today for full paiticulai*—or ask your 
loud hardware dealer to show you one.

SPRING ADJUSTMENT/ HARDENED 
, STEEL BALL I

^ STEEL «ALL BEARINGS
/

The Standard Mfg. Co.
Shelby, Ohio .DCTACKABLE ELOOR PUTt

■—"JuH'A™GHMEVr*SCMW?

tio For'Vbuoo i

We will pay ten cents per word—or ten dollars for one hundred words—to the carpenter or builder who sends 
us the best argument on why Standard Double Acting Spring Floor Hinges are better to use than others. This 
article should not contain more than one hundred words— if it contains less we pay the ten dollars just the sam< 
and should reach our office not later than March 13th. The winning answ er will appear in the National Builder later.

We are not looking for a literary masterpiece; all we want is the frank opinion of users—we want to know 
what your experience has been—how they have satisfied your customers—and how they compare with others. 
Take a pencil, a piece of paper and ten minutes off, and write us at once, It's very little to do and may earn ten 
dollars for you.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LX^TBRS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.

J
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KEITH S
■ MAGAZINE

Subscribe to 
Buildiuj^ 

Management
HWE BUILDING

.V

F you own, operate, superintend or 
do the renting of an office building 
or an apartment house, you will 

want to become a subscriber to 
BUILDING MANAGEMENT-^ 
monthly publication devoted entirely to 
the problems of construction, operation 
and upkeep of big buildings.

This is the only magazine in existence 
dealing with the management and oper
ation of buildings after they arc erected.

It enables an owner to find out where the 
leaks are creeping in. It assists the 
manager to maintain a building at a 
minimum cost and derive a maximum 
revenue. It aids the architect by show
ing what other successful buildings 
have installed, the relation of the con
struction and equipment to the renting. 
It helps the real estate agent to obtain 
valuable suggestions on renting, leases 
and advertising for tenants. It gives 
the engineer and superintendent ideas 
on operating and service.

I
■V'

S H 1

9:.t
'fin

■■■•VVr- vs:- s.
’■"^1

_ ;v •y

Special Double Eeister Nuniber
^LSOaYear25 Cents a Copy

April. 1910

NThe Recognized AuthorityI

^ACH issue of 72 to 80 pages is complete with instructive 
articles finely illustrated by half-tone cuts, artistic de

signs for moderate cost homes,-contributed by leading archi
tects. A year's numbers furnish a splendid variety of strictly 
new and high class work.

The New Subscription Price
Beginning JANUARY 1911, IS $2.00 A YEAR

Each number shows plan and perspective view or 7 or more artistic 
designs by leading architects.

KEITH’S BOOHS OF PLANS On tbe Strength of what we have done 
and a guarantee that this year is even 
better, we solicit your subscription. 
Simply fill out the coupon and send in 
with your check, or a Two Dollar Bill.

known and sold all over the world. Get a Plan Book with a reputa-arstion behind it. Get " KEITH’S” and ” Do It Right.”

KEITH'S books at newsdealers or direct $1.00 each, are

1—215 Plans for Btmgalows and Cottages costing less than $3000 
Attractive Homes costing . . $2000 to $4000

$4000 to $6000 
$5000 to $6000 

“ “ . $8000 and ^ward
Cement, Brick and English Half Timber Houses

$200 to $2000

VoL
4414voi. HI-200 

Vol. IV—176 
Vol. V—176 
Vole VI—125 
Vole VII—100 
Vol. VIII- 60

44 4444 <4II
4444444444

1444

4444

“ Modern Garages costing .
Vol. IX—^182 Beautiful Interior Views of living rooms, fireplaces, etc. 
Vol. X—172-p. book, ‘‘Practical House Decoration,’* iUiutntiona and itudMa

44

SPECIAL OFFER
BUILDING MANAGEMENT,Send $2 and I will mail you anv one of these $l books, enter you for 

a 1911 full year’s subscription to ICEITH’S monthly magazine fw<H mail 
you nim 3 recent back sample copies ($3 value for $2.)

Any 0 book* and a yaar'a aubacrlpiion S9.
FTU Out 77i« Coupon unJ Afai/ Today

PORTER, PATTERSON 6 CO., Publishers.
Pontiac Building, Chicago

Enclosed please find $2.00 for which enter my subscrip
tion to BUILDING MANAGEMENT for one year, beginningM. L. KEITH, <13 Lumbar Exchanaa, Minneapoli*

Dear Sir:I accept your Special OfTer and enclose t2 for a year’s subscription to 
known KITH'S MAGAZIN'E on Home Building, with 3 recent sample 

1 have selected from your list, Vol.
issue.withthe well----------- V w

numbeis extra and one of your Si books.
which please mail to me at once.No.

NAME
Signed ADDRESS

Address

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.

L IT WILL HELP.
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WALLBo;rD2.^H'EVHlNG
Ji NY WEATHER is “Good Building Weather” when you use Bishopric Wall Board 

as a substitute for lath and plaster. It is cheaper and better and does away
with all delays in building. It is nailed to studding dry, ready for immediate appli

cation of paper, paint, burlap, or any other kind of decoration.
This substitute for lath and plaster is made of kiln-dried, dressed lath, imbedded in hot 

Asphalt Mastic, surfaced with sized cardboard and cut at the factory into 4x4 ft. sheets, which 
easily and qmckly nailed to studding, ready for immediate application of wall paper, paint 

burlap, or other decoration.
It is applied dry, is guaranteed not to 

swell, shrink, warp, crack, flake or blister; ^ 
is clean, sanitary, and odorless; is proof ^ 
against moisture, cold, heat, and vermin; 
saves fuel in winter and keeps out summer heat; 
also deadens sound.

It is suitable for dwellings, factories, new partitions 
in old buildings, finishing attics, porches, laundries, cellar 
ceilings, garages, etc.

are >

AppH*<l Dry 
Winter or 
SummerV,

\

\
\
Skon’s ConsinuttOH of Hisheprre Wall Hoard\

or $2.50 per lOO square
Htshopri,.. Wall Board Easily APPHtd

PRICE AND SHIPMENT—Crate of 10 sheets, covering 2S6 square feet of surface. $6.40 per crate, 
feet. f. o. b. New Orleans, La., Cincinnati, or Alma, .Mlcb. We ahip from nearest point.

Ideal Material for Cement 
Buildings or Stucco Ex
teriors. Proof ag'ainst 
Dampness.

Cheaper Than Lumber. 
Saves 75% on Labor. 
Does away with Building' 
Paper.

SHeathInG
__Biiopric Shutbing li the ideal material for cement exterior or xtucco work

Cement firmly adheret to the lathe and Asphalt Mastic and makes a solid, smooth ex-
concrete or stucco construction U the

Bishopric Sheathing it made of tame rntterialt as Wall Board, but Snitb is not 
necestarily to fine, thenfoie costs ItH. It it of uniform thickness, inturing a per
fectly even turf ace when applied.

Bithopric Sheathing is nailed to studs, with lath and asphalt side exposed. Over 
laths, weather boards are nailed or cement applied.

Bishopric Sheathing makes a more 
solid and substantial wall than lumber. 
There are no gaping joints; no widen
ing cracks due to shrinkage; no knot 
hdes.

Shows con
struction of 
Bishopric 
Sheathing. Ar
row points to 
Asphalt Mastic 
into which laths 
are imbedded.

The Asphalt Mastic in Bishopric 
Sheathing is anon-conductor, moisture 
cannot penetrate it. It is proof 
against vermin. The pests cannot bore 
throu^ the tou^. gummv Asphalt 
Mastic. In applying weather-boards 
over the laths, dead air spMe is left 

'endid in- 
e expenseof building paper and cost of its appli

cation.

between the laths fonn^ spt 
sulation. Does away with tin

Shoit's Hish optic Shfathins over rafters ready 
for Bishopric BooAns. also Weather- 

hoards over Bishopric Sheathing.

ten times as 
and feet can

The cost of anplyiiM Bishopric Sheathing is but S2.50 per 1.000 feet—A SAVING 
OP ABOUT 7S PER CENT. Furthermore. 1000 square feet of wood sheathin^ovw 
but 7A0 feet of surface. 20% lest being due to tongue^aod groove. In Bishopric Sheath
ing 1000 square feet covers 1000 square feet of space.

PRICE AND SHIPMENT — Crate of 16 sheets, covering 266 
square feet of surface, $6, or $2.36 per square of 100 square feet, f. o. b. 
New Orleans, La., Cincinnati, orAlma,Mich. Weshipfrom nearest point

One wagon load of Bishopric 
Sheathing covers an area from six to 

great as one load of lumber—a tremendous saving in hauling. Kve thous- 
M hauled in an ordinary wagon.

In applying ordinary lumber, heavier scaHoIding. more 
tools and greater scaSold floor-space are required. In 
applying Bishopric Sheathing, one man drives a few 'nails 
in each sheet: a common laborer or boy can finish the nailing.

Bithopric Sheathing insures comfort during the con
struction of the building. Aj soon as the building is cloeed 
in with Bishopric Sheathing, the men may work in comfort 
on the inside during bad weather, finishing the outside on 

■1 soitable days. This insures continuous work, without loss of 
I time, enisling the contractor to hold his men and complete 

the work in the least possible time.
. I Bishopric Sheathing is tu^ with equally splendid results
; I under flooring and roofing boards. Used under floors, it 

serves as a sound deadmerand keeps out dampness, used 
under the shingles. It keeps oat sammer heat.

ITS MANY USES—Bishopric Sheathing also is used 
with excellent results as a lining for dairy bams, ranch 
houMS. poultry houses, driving stables or any out-door 

tection from the elements, Summer or

V'.

showing Weather-boards over Bishopric Sheathing, lath tide 
exposed, also Bishopric Roofi»S! Btshoprie Sheathing, 

(smooth side of sheathing exposed)

Ideal homeWall Board and ShecUh b^ing where pro 
ing are shipped in crates, winter is desired.

Write for Descriptive Booklet and Samples of Bishopric Wall Board, 
Bishopric Sheathing and Bishopricj Roofing~>All will be sent free.

THE MASTIC WALL BOARD AND ROOFING MFG. CO.
27 East Third Street. CINCINNATI, O.

PASTE TIOS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU VRITE ADVBRTZms.
IT WILL HELP.
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JStanlcul^ols
This Company is the largest producer in the world engaged exclusively 

in the manufacture of Carpenters’ and Mechanics’ Tools.

Stanley “ 45 ” Plane
Thi» toil is regularly furnished with twenty cutters.
Extra Reedii^ cutters as shown in cut. can be furnished at slight additional coat.
^ substituting specialty formed detachable bottoms. oIki shown in the cut, special cutters known as 

lows." ■•Rounds"and "Nosing Tool."can be worked.
Every tool wc manufacture is guaranteed as to workmanship Jind material.

"Hol-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

iS Level Co.
», iv TM STMLEV IMbC A LlVtL 00.cof *1 ”Nx:w Britain.Cokn.U5A

Bommer Spring Hinges 
are Quality Goods

But coat no more than tho 
inferior kinds

The Springs 
Never Go Lame

r TMC
Thl* Trade /B0MMC.R 

Mark on 
Every

Gemdee
Bommor

Hinge
SPRIMO

R.eputa.tjlons are made by consistently giving 
your customer the best spring hinges and 

avoiding Imitations or substitutes
Bemmar Spring Hinge* are eeld by all Hardware Dealers

HAVE YOU POWERS
_ BORING MACHINES?

IFSO,
No Sash Pulley Can 

be Classed with
» the

Grand Rapids No. 12
Mortised at one Punch with the

Qaadruple Bit
or bore four holes wi^ a single 

bit and it's done.
No cutting, ftting nor trimming.

Saves time and money
Write For Free Samplee

Grand Rapids Hardware Co., iiSFeariBt.

DBadrapI* Bit 
Price SS.OO

Can not be used in a 
band brace

CRANDiaPIO
NICH.

TRUS-CON 
JOIST HANGER

RIB-UTH and 
RIB STUDS

RRiB,
L, «

RIB?
For Hollow PaitHione -

Sound-proof, damp-proof, and 
economicaL Rib Stud* are open for 
pasoage of conduiU.

Use Rib-Lath for cemant 
Aucco bousea.

Use Hf-Rib for solid pnd> 
tioas, walk. Boors and roofs.

Write for free catalogues.

Does away widi weakeniog walls 
by floor joints. Saves labor in build
ing. Avoids cutting and weakening

5TUD5dyle.
for
brick
and of timbers. I'lVRihUtH
concrete Tnia-Con Jobt Hanger is 

made horn open heard) steel and is 
proven by actual tests to be die 
strongest on the market

Its low cost win surprise you. 
Write for catalogue and prices.

block
walk —
keel
and
wood
beams

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO., 684 Trussed Concrete Building., Detroit, Mich.
PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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The enviable reputation of “Defiance Machines’Ms founded upon 60 years of practical ezperienceineveryland where wood is worked.
are the trustworthy kind for producing 
hubs, spokes, rims, wheels, wagons, car

riages, automobile wheels and bodies, shafts, poles, neckyokes^ single-trees, hoops, handles, spools, 
bobbins, insulator pins, table and chair legs, balusters, oval wood dishes and general wood work.

DEFIANCE WOOD WORKING MACHINES f9t*

■ THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS
DEFIANCE. OHIO

WRITE for quotations, catalogubs or any information hrqotred.

I'l tk

riC?'
i-S-

A
t-errres

t

I
i .*t -

J

DOUBLE SPINDLE SHAPER TRANSVERSE MOULDERNo. 9 HEAVY RIP SAWNo. a SWING SAW

HUIHER BROS. PATENT 6R00VER OR DADO HEAD
WILL SAVE COST IN THREE DAYS USE

ALWAYS
READYPARKS’ WOODWORKER

FOR
INSTANTThe FIRST and ORIGINAL COMBINATION of 

Circular Saw, Jointer and Band Saw, ever placed on 
the market.

Reversible Spindle Shaper, Bor- ^
ing and a dozen other valuable at- 
torments can be added.

Each machine is sold separate 
or can take a circular saw and add 
to it all desired. 'IlRr^Y9Hj[

The long base arranged for tflBl
Portable Use with engine attached.

BUY from the ORIGINATORS 
and LEADERS in improvements ^ 
and you will be sure to get the best 

Our Ball Bearing Machines are the 
greatest improvonent ever made in Foot 
and Hand Power Circular and Band Saws.
Wrtfr/rtr Cafaloie and Prii r'-

Can Be Heed
on Any 

Clrcwlar Saw 
Mandrel

USE

Fo r cutting 
any width 
groove from 
to 2' or over. 
Will cut a per
fect groove, 
either with or 
BCrow the grain, 
and leave edgee 
STTOOth. Wilt 
ship to any re> 
sponsible firm 
on ten da^‘ ap
proval ; if not 
satisfactory youShowing Arrangement of Cutters, 

are at liberty to return at our expenae, We also mslce a specialty of concave ^und 
soMOth cutting drcular Mitre Saws, lor either rip or cross cut; Grooving Saws tor all 
kmua uf specie work; Lock Comer Cutters, Concave Saws, Etc.

PARKS’ BALL BEARING MACHINE COMPANY 
CINCINNATI,O.HUTHER BROS.SAW MFQ. CO.^niverK Ave.Rochester, N. Y. KNOWI.TOH ano rtncua 

STMtCTa

pROTECT YOUR FINGERS
by using a CRESCENT Jointer with Safety Head

The knives in CRESCENT Safety Heads are made of high speed steel 
which will hold an edge longer and turn out better finished and more work than can be 
done on a common jointer with ordinary knives. You may crowd the machine to the 
limit and the quality of work will be just the same as though you hadn't crowded it a bit.

!»/

The price of these splendid machines is very reasonable considering the very high quality of the machines 
and the enormous amount of accurate work they are capable of turning out.

Send for catalog giving complete description. It tells about our elegant line of Band Saws, Saw Tables, 
Jointers, Borers, Shapers, Planers, Planer and Matchers, Pole Rounders, Disk Grinders, Variety Woodworkers.

10 MAIN STREET
LEETONIA, OmO, U. S. A.THE CRESCENT MACHINE COMPANY

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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r
Don’t Install 

Trouble-Making 

Wooden Seats 

and TanksRoofing. %
You know that wooden seats and tanks are made in many pieces and 

|[lued, bolted or wired together—that they are constantly warping, open
ing up and falling to pieces. Wood is porous and absorbs moisture and 
foul odors, so can never be made sanitary.

Wooden tanks swell and throw fittings out of adjustment.

J-M Sanitor Seats and Tanks

eliminate all these troubles because they are moulded in one solid mass 
from specially treated wood fibre. They are absolutely unaffected by 
moistxire, so cannot swell, warp or fall apart like wood.

Tanks never swell or throw fittings out of adjustment. Are non-ab
sorbent, therefore do not harbor germs or vermin, so cannot spread dis
ease. Are absolutely sanitary.

They are finished equal to wood and have a lustre that is far more 
lasting.

In some places seats and tanW made of this material have been in con
tinuous service from 16 to 20 years and are practically as good as new.

Write nearest branch for booklet and sample of Sanitor material.

s
SEND FOR 
THEMThe Story

We might easily fill page on page 
publication telling you about 

the merits of Vulcanite Roofing. 
We could dilate on its perma
nency—on its fire-and-water- 

[ proof qualities—on the fact that it . 
will not freeze or crack in winter I 

tor crumble in dry weather ^

this

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

AibesUa fioof- 
JOB*. Pack 
ioei.Elaotnca) 
Su^liai.

Loadon 
novton 
New York 
DoUoit 
St. Loui* 
Pittsburg

MaimfACiurcTi
oi Asbestos and

Clevelaod 
San FranoiKO 
Los Aoeelot 
Buffalo 
Ptuladelphia 

City 
Minneapolis

Baltimore
Now Orleans
Dallaa
Seattle
Milwaukee
Cbicago

We could describe its con
struction in a technical^^ 

i way—cite the results 
\ experimental 

tests and pile up 
the favorable tes- 

L tiniony of actual 
i users who de- 
I dare that Vul- 
m caoite is the

*>, i-

For Canada-Tha CANAIXAN H. W. J0EN8- 
MANVILLB CO.. LIMITED

Montreal. Qw. 
Vanoourer, B. C.

Toronto, Ont. 
Winnipes, Man. 1204

ii
best of all Improperly Covered 

Steam Pipes Cause FiresJ
 composition 
roofings — 
could en

umerate the
___  high awards Vulcanite

has won at expositions, and 
show you why it costs more i 

to make than any other roo^g of its kind. J

The following 
which appeared in 
a recent issue of a 
leading engineer- 
ing mag'azine, 
shows the impor
tance of covering 
steam and hot wa- 
terpipes witha fire
proof covering, to 
prevent them set- 
tingfire to building:

If the contact of wood with a heated surface is continued sufficiently 
long, the temperature of a few degrees only above the boiling point of 
water is enough to produce a semi-carboni2edfilm on the wood, which will 
start smoldering at a very low temperature. The heat arising from an oil 
or gas flame some dls'tance away is sufficient to start the smoldering com
bustion. The temperature of a steam or hot-water pipe has often been 
found sufficient to cause ignition, due probably to the long continued beat 
generating certain hydro-carbons of low ignition point, which remain 
eluded in the p>ores of the semi-chiUTed wood and are there brought into 
close contact with the occluded oxygen. In fact, a constant draught, or 
even a sudden rush of air, coming in contact with highly corl^mized 
wood is sufficient to cause serious conflagration.”

The contractor and dealer, though, will be more inter- 
k ested in actual samples which will show to his exper- 
\ ienced eye and touch just how good, how endur- A 

ing and how easily laid Vulcanite RooEng 
really is, and explain why it is the most 

1^^ extensively used rooEng in the world.
That's why we ask you to

Follow The Arrow and

HI,

J-M ASBESTOCEL

II

Fill Out The Coupon.

i Patent 
k Vulcanite 
^Roofing oc-fl

!s:i Co.Chicago
111. J-M Asbestocel Pipe Covering is made of Asbestos and cannot bum. It 

is not only a positive protection against fire from heated pipes, but the 
most efficient and durable Pipe covering on the market. A postil request 

will bring the proof to you.

!

9 A• m ■ « IB I ■ ■
Write Nearest Branch ler Sample and Bceklet.

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.
Patent Vulcanite Roofing Co., Chkago, lU.

Please send us 
tive literature.

idwstas iNfiiis, Packisp, 
Elsetrical SippMs, Ete.

sample of your Vulcanite RooEng and descrip- MmlsctirtR of Astestos 
Mi Maiiistt Praiocts

San Praociaco 
Seattle 
St. Louia

New Orleans 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg

London 
Loa Angeles 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis

For Canada-THE CANADIAN H. W, JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.. LIMITED. 
Montreal. Que.

Cleveland 
Dallas 
Detroit 
Kannas City

Baltimore
Boalon
Buffalo
Chicago

Vancouver, fi. C. 921Winnipeg, Man.Toronto, Ont.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE AD VERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.

J
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Carpenters! Builders!
Our new foot and 

hand power Circular 
Saw No.4, the strong
est, most powerful 
and in every way the 
best machine of its 
kind.
cross-cutting, boring, 
grooving,dadoing etc

Foot and Hand 
Power Machinery, 

Lathes, Scroll Saws, 
Formers, Mortisers, 

Tenoners, etc
For ripping,

II. For CroM CottlBg.

Solid Iron T«bl« Plonod 
Porfootly Truo. W. F. 4 JOHN BARNES CO.t. For SlpplsK.

COVSTER8RAFT IT DSSIRXD.

Send for Our New Catalogue 436 Ruby Street. ROCKFORD. ILL.lU. with Oalvent) Mitre Geoce.

1000 POUND
CAPACITY

HOIST

Gasoline 
or Motor Drive

The “C. H. & E.” 1000 Pound Capacity Double Acting 
Builders' Hoist for carpenter and mason contractors, to 
hoist lumber, brick and mortar. Six horse power water 
cooled engine or motor drive. Lifting capacity 500 pounds 
at 350 feet per minute; 1,000 pounds at 200 feet per minute. 
All gears machine cut, all shafts turned and ground, all bear
ings babbited. Entire outfit simple, noiseless and reliable.

WRITE FOR ATTRACTIVE FOLDER AND PRICE.

C. H. & E. Manufacturing Co. Inc.
319 Mineral St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Are You Still Depending on the Planing Mill
to supply the finished material used in your business?

Why not do your own mill work and save the loss of time in waiting on plan
ing mills and other inconvenience?

You will not only realize a great saving in time and expense in employing a few 
woodworking tools, but an enlargement of your business and an increase in profits.

The two machines illustrated herewith will be found a good investment. With 
a Lathe and Scroll Saw you can tiim out an almost endless variety of special decora
tive woodwork, such as comer blocks, balusters, etc., and various wood novelties.

These machines are inexpensive and will pay for themselves in a short time.

Let Us Tell You More About Them in Our Large Illustrated Circulars

J.A.FAY6EGANC0 327-347 W. Front St. 
•> CINCINNATI, OHIOVictor Wood Lathe

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
rrwnxHELP.

L
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Months Free 
Trial

A

Special Offer on 
Shop OutfitJ

LUTHER
DIAMOND

TOOL
GRINDER

;# This Luther Diamond Tool Grinder sharpening 
outfit will help any shop, factory, contractor, or any 

'A'F|Acarpenter, mechanic or tool user to earn more money. 
This is exactly what we want you to prove by six 
months’ free u.se of this genuine Luther Carborundum 

. Grinder shop and factory outfit. We want tool users
/iK. fll^i generally to try out this outfit for six months free—to 

diarpcn every kind and as many tools as possible free 
for six months, and then, if you are not fully satisfied 
that this outfit is a big money-maker for you, send it 
back at our expense. Send back the coupon at the 

bottom of this page for particulars of 6 months’ Free Trial, and special 
ofier on shop and factory outfit, also Free booklet about Carborundum.

25 Times Faster Than Grindstones- 6 Times 
Faster Than Emery—Will Not Draw Tempei 
Not Emery Called by a Fancy Name, But

This trenuine Carborundum Sharpenmg Outfit is » remwkable value—the most liberal r^Mbly pried outfit ever offered. It providesfi>r every kind of sharp
ed buffine and w.tishing work. The couwn below will bring you our Sa 
Muniiis'Prw Trial Offer, and Special Outfit OSer.alio a reprint of an interesting ^Icle from McClure's Magazine about CarbonAdura—the wonderful abrasive, 
made of artificial diamonds. F ^

READ WHAT OTHERS 
SAY ABOUT THIS 
GRINDER: ^

"Our machinist is very 
much pkased. He t«Us 
us that be ground achisel 
on this tool grind. 
er in two minutes 
which would have 
taken on hour 
thegrindstonc.'

W. H. Sears,
Pentwater, Mich.

"Enclosed find remittance for 
grinder which I find to bo aa good
as recommended."

S. Schrantz. Stonington, III.

“In many respects I like the 
machine better than a power ma
chine, since its speed can be varied 
i nstantly at will."

Elwood Haynes. Pres. Haynes
Automobile Co., Kokomo, Ind.
"The grinder has been placed in our work room and proves satisfactory. I 

heartily recommend it." George Leonard, Pioneer, Ohio.
•‘We consideryour MechanicsSpecial the best thing on the market for grind

ing tools. It will give us pleasure to recommend the grinder to our frieiids/'
MacLean ik Carrick, Palroor, Mass.

t

CARBORUNDUM
2VOT DMAW* TJEAIfER

Carborundum is a wonderful sharpening substance. There’s nothing 
dse like it, or near like it in the world. Nothing except the genuine dia
mond itself is so hard. In fact. Carborundum is made of artificial diamond 
crystals, actually created in the terrific heat of electric furnaces at Niagara 
F^ls, which fuses-the elements of real diamondsinto hard, sharp,beautiful 
carborundum crystals. In this utmost heat, far beyond the measure
ments of science, in which fire brick melts and runs like butter, Car
borundum crystals get a temper and diarpness that cuts hardest steel as 
emery does copper. Wheels actually made of genuine South African 
diamonds would sharpen tools no quicker. And all this speed and ease 
of tool sharpening is done without danger of drawing temper from 
tools, and with no need of cooling with water. Grindstones and emer>’ 
wear steel away; frictional heat caused by the necessary 
heavy contact draws the temper. But Carborundum cuts 
sted a\ray without frictional heat, [peeling off tiny 
shavings of hardest steel at lightest touch.

No need of heavy pressure, no water cool
ing needed, no danger of drawing temper 
if it is genuine Carborundum. And you 
can be highly suspicious of anything de- 
scribed as we have described Carbeiun- 
dum, but called by any name other than Carborundum, 
no matter how fancy the name. There is only one 
Carborundum; there is nothing else like it.

10 TOOLS IN ONE
I 1. One rough genuine Carborundum wheel

2. One fine genuine Carborundum wheel 
INU I 3. One Chisel g^dtng attachment

nDAlAf One twist drill attachmentWtfAlHf 5. Onebuffer

C TEMPER One polisher7. One genuine Carborundum oil atone
8. One genuine Carborundum hone in leather cose 
fl. One genuine Carborundum sickle stone 
10. Ono toot power attachment

B

BUILT LIKE A HIGH GRADE LATHE
[i9 The Luther Mechanics' Special, forming the basis of this shop 
CB andfoctoryoutfit special offer, isbuilt substantially fur slile. 
■■ time of service. Tnegnuine Carborundum wheel wUlnotget

lopsided. The Mechanics' Special is built with stee .
and malleable cunstructiott—dust-proof, bronze bw- A 
ingo—machine parts run in bath of oil—machine cut 

3 spur gears—sp^ 2.500 revolutions per minute. It
Y will stand the severest, hardest service, out-wear and 
r—01 ^give better service than any number of emery wheels.
^ grindstones, or anything else.

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR 6 
MONTHS' FREE TRIAL OFFER

A.—Twist drill attachment to give twist 
drills proper angle and clearance.

B.—Bronze Bearing. C.-Chisel Sharpening Attachment.
D. —Spur gear cut from solid steel.
E. —Large spur gear machine-cut, oil bath. ^

Often you work with dull tools lieeausc it's not easy to sharper’ them. This 
outfit makes any sharpening the work of only a few minutes. Keen, bright tools 

faster work every moment of the day, and that means more money made, 
to say_nothing about th:; time saved in sharpening and the money saved, because 
there is no djinger of drawing temper, and all your tools will last longer. The Car
borundum wheels will outlast any number of emery wheels or any other abrasive.

But don’t take our word; 1st

Return the 
Coupon Below 
for Six Months*
FREE TRIAL OFFER

mean

We guarantee the wheels for five years.
the outfit Itself prove all this in your own.shop, on your own tools, 
you don't want it after six months' free test, send it back. The six 
months’ use will cost nothing.

If

r “iI H HI H HHHCOUPONM H H m

Luther Grinder Mfg. Co., 55 Madison St. Milwaukee:
Gentlemen: At no obligation, please send Six Months’ Free Trial Offer

Ion Shop and Factory Outfit. Also interesting booklet about Carborundtun. 
'This coupon does not mean that I will buy; it simply means 1 want full 
details, and does not obligate me in any way.

Name _

Address

IIl^end bach ifaa covpOB today and d«t ovr Ifbarai 
Fraa Trial offer, also inlereatlna story abonl^a 
dlaoovery of Carbornadnaii reprinted from He* 
Clnra'a Magazine.

RETURN
THIS ICOUPON

IILUTHER GRINDER MFG. CO I' I
MILWAUKEE, WIS.55 Madison Street -J

PASTE THIS DOME ON LBTTDlS
THAT YOU WRITE ATVERTlSBUft
rr WILL HELP.
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FOOT, HANO AND POWER
T7

FOR CARPENTERS, RUILDERS, CABINET-MAKERS AND 
OTHER WOOD WORKERS

Built for Hard Work, Accurate Work and Long Service Kex" MoulderDiamond**
MortUer

"Victor**
Scroll

WE GUARANTEE each ma
chine to be thoroughly practical 
and accurate. Machines sent on 
trial, and if not found entirely 
satisfactory, may be returned at * 
our expense.

ONE MAN with one of these 
machines will do the work of four 
to six men using hand tools; will 
do it easier, will do it better.

"Union** Combination Self>Feed*Rlp and Croaa-Cut Saw

Enterprising mechanics are quick to see the superior merits of our 
machines. It will pay you to investigate these advantages

Send for Catalog **A

The Seneca Falls Manufacturing Co.
629*Water Street, Seneca Falls, N. Y., U.S. A.

»t

No. 8 “Union” Combination SavNo. 8 “Union” Power Saw

New Combination Saw BenchHave You Investigated I

The Grimm Woodworker? Made By

Smith of Smithville

Typ* A with CnaoUn* En^in*. Waifht *400 Iba.

NINE MACHINES IN ONE

8-inch Rip Saw 
8-inch Crosn Cut Saw 
6-inch Dado Head 
Boring Machine I3 bit*)

Moulder (8 pra. knive*) 
10-inch Sander 
4-inch Jointer 

Jig Saw (3 blade*}

The above cut represents our New Doable Arbor 
Universal Saw Bench, adapted for crosscutting, hppwg 
or grooving, due to the fact that it is fitted with two arbors, the 
one arbor being fitted with*a rip saw and the other a crossH:ut 
saw or dado head as may he desired, and by a few turns of a 
hand wheel either saw can be brought into operation while the 
machine » in motion. The table tilts for bevel sawing and it 
htted with crosscutting, sbtting and mitre gauges.

For furdier partkulais concerning this oT
any other wood-working machines, address

Two Emery Wheels

Progressive building-contractors are fast coming to realize the im
portance of substituting practical machines for hand labor. The Grimm 
Woodworker, furnished with either gasoline engine or electric motor and 
combining so many important attachments in one machine, is undoubted
ly one of the greatest tune, labor and material savers yet brought out.

Write for descriptiT« booklet ead onr etnctiTe selling plus.

Grimm Manufacturing Company
42 Erie Street, Buffalo, N. Y. H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO. SMITHVILLE N. J. U. S. A.

MEMPHISATLANTANEW YORK CHICAGO

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
L" THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS
I ITWOLHELP.
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FAMOUS
niversa
The FAMOUS JUNIOR for $150:2P is the great
est offer in Woodworking Machinery ever made

This extraordinary bargain in woodworking machinery gives every carpenter, builder and contractor in America 
the opportunity to insiall a machine-shop for the total investment of $160.00. The offer holds good until February 
1st—after that the price will be increased. The present low price is about 60 per cent below the usual cost; it’s 
made for the sole purpose of competing with inferior machines, and to convince the trade how much extra profit a 

FAMOUS Universal Woodworker will put in their i^ket.
The FAMOUS JUNIOR does eight different ^ds of work, and embodies the following eight machines: 

20" Band Saw, 8" Jointer, Felloe Rounder, Emery Grinder, Saw Table with raising or lowering arbor, 
Boring Machine, Dadoeing Machine, Vertical Shaper. One man, with no previous experience, 
can operate the machine; there is nothing complicated, nothing to wear out, nothing to cause the 

least trouble. It means an end to the planing-mill bugbear, because in addition to sav
ing planing-mill bills, there is the saving in time and trouble. Bujring a FAMOUS 

JUNIOR is like putting money in the bank—only the dividends are bigger.

Half Price—Until February 1st
Hundreds upon hundreds of contractors have already taken advantage of our 

price" offer. You have a clear month to make your application and to lay the foundation 
lor a more profitable business. The year of 1911 will be a busy one for cotatractors and 
builders—prepare to meet it by installing the FAMOUS JUNIOR, 
plete machine-shop ioz only $160.00 (there are positivdy no extras).

The FAMOUS JUNIOR is for hard service. We guarantee it—not for a year but for 
LIFE. Doesn’t matter how long you have it, our guarantee is always good. No other 
manufacturers of woodworkers in the world can afford to make such a sweeping guaran
tee. But we know what the FAMOUS JUNIOR IS- We know how strong it is—^how 
simple in construction end operation, and how it will live up to its guarantee. Yet the total outlay that 
yon are called upon to malce is $150.00. And then we sell on trial and will take time payments

Think of it—a com-

The FAMOUS No. 14 is an Ideal Woodworker for Contractors* Use
While our FAMOUS JUNIOR is the best universal woodworker on the market 

today for small contractors and builders, fftis No. 14 FAMOUS is unquestionably 
the most aatisfacmry for carpenters, builders and contractors who have a large 
amount of millwork done, and a great variety, as on the one machine SIXTEEN 
DIFFERENT KINDS OF MILLWORK CAN BE DONE, SIMPLY BY MAKING 
A FEW SIMPLE ADJUSTMENTS.

The No. 14FAMOCS Universal Woodworker is, without the shadow of a doubt, 
the most unique piece of woodworking machinery, and the greatest time and labor 
saver, ever invented. On the oae base are embodied the following sixteen wood- 
workiog machines:
1. rr Bund Suw 
S. 11" Jointer
8. Saw T^le with raining and lowering Saw 

Arbor
4. Siiifle Spiadle Shaper 
8. Bonng Attachment arranged 

Boring Spiadle
4. Pony Kaaer 
7. Tongue and Pole Rounder
5. Hollow Chlael Mortiaer

RECORD SALES FOR 1910
Over five hundred contractors boi^hl FAMOUS woodworkers during the 

past year; over a thousand will buy during 1911. We have never had 
chine returned for repairs- we have never had an unsatisfactory report. Such 
a record points to a machine possessing REAL MERIT—a proposition which 
every contractor should inquire into.

Think what it means to install a machine that does dte work of sixteen. Considerlthe 
saving in initial cost—in ultimate cost—in power transmission equipment—in floor space—in 
time—in labor. And remember that we guarantee the machine for life. Only the highest 
quality materials obtainable are used; the durability is wonderful. Yet, notwithstanding the

adaptability of the machine there is absolutely nothing 
complicated — nothing beyond the knowledge of any 
macbinist.

a ma-

9. Single End Tenoner
10. Drum Sander
11. DiK Sander 
18. Xnife Grinder 
IS. £meiy Grinder
14. Band Re-saw
15. Spoke Tenoner, Rim Borer and Wheel

Equalizer
14. Adjustable Felloe Rounder

Sixteenon Special

Machines in One
The machine does sixteen different kinds of work

Send for Literature and can be adjusted to perfoim die necessary woodwork
ing operadoas almost instaady. The whole thing U so

We have special literatnre telling all the details and will be sent free upon 
request. Don’t think you do not need a woodworker - you DO. Don’t think 
you cannot afford a FAMOUS woodworker—because 
you CAN. Once you get the machine installed it 
will pay for Itself each month—and save money in the bargain.
Writs .for literature at once—before you do another uTing.

simple to operate that any oae with no previous experi
ence can readily understand the principle.

TheSidneyTool Co.
Sidney, Ohio

- CemaJieai Agrntt —

S A.R.WELIAMS MACHINERY CO.
Front Street, TORONTO. CANADA

m A. R.WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
87-41 Alexander Street, VANCOUVER. B. C.

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
260 Princeea Street. WINNIPEG, CANADA

WILLIAMS & WILSON
320-328 St. Jamae Street. MONTREAL. CANADA

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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The Boss
Improved Floor Scraper

Samson Spot Sash Cotxl Hu double s«4vel allowing tbe knife to be 
act in any poeition. Gauge can be set for 
any thlclroesB of shaving and keeps knife from 
Rising depressions in floor. Gives [knife 
double support. The i>ear>8haped wheel 
which is in the gauge is attached to the 
gauge in front so that when the scraper is 
let down to take shaving, it lets the knife 
down gradually, and prevents tbe knife from 
making a deep cut. With this gauge and 
wheel attachment, the knife will leave no 
mark. Impossible to do poorwork. Adjust
ment simple—positive. Gauge 'can be re
moved instantly. Sanding attachment. 
Prices very low. Write for descriptive cir
cular.

|S made of extra qualiry fine yam, tod 
* warranted free from Imperfections of braki 
or finish. It can alw^s be distinguished by 
our trade mark, the Colored Spot. Carried 
by all dealers. Send for samples and tests.

Samson Cordage Works GEORGE J. KEPPLINGER
DWiaBT. ILLINOIS

Adv. Dept. B.BOSTON. MASS.

LTZ FuULinec/Plumbing SuppliesW Makes any 
J angle, allows A 

for settling M 

of building— ■' 
keeps win- m 

W dows from V 
W frosting. The ^ 

f mostbeantiful,prac
tical and durable bar in 

the world. Made in metal.
'‘Holds with • drip of iron, yet with ■ touch of vel

vet.'* GIsm set from the outside. More iaod hmtar^M 
explelned in onr catalod — It’s flaa — send for a cops* 
before >oa build or repair. Write todsy.

BNIYERSM
[sAsni

Sold Direct at 

Wholesale Prices

T

BAR
20 to40 percent Saving

T Complete bath room outfits—tubs, 
closets, lavatories, idtehen sinks,etc. 
Prompt shipment from a complete 

stock. The only bouse selling up-to^te, guaranteed goods at 
wholesale direct. Wnte for illustrated catalogue and prices.

t
f'

OLTZ MFG.CO. B. Y. KAROL, 768-72 W. Harrison St, Chicago, IlL
St. Joseph, Mo.UOl-1103 S. 8th Street,?t,V

Material Hoists
For Double Platform 

Elevators
SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE

The most economical method 
for elevating building material. 
Two sizes, 4 and 6 horse power.

Contractors send for Bulletin 
No. 5 and get out proposition.

Alio a full line of engines from 1 to 35 horse power.

Bates & £dmonds Motor Co.
1146 MILL ST.. LANSING. MICH.

No ordersDuring the
month of

will beFebroary we
wUl fill all

orders reach- filled ating us ac-
compalned

byPostOfficeIMPROVED LEVEL this price
or Express

unless ac-Honey Order,HE newest and most^ac- 
curate level for 

CARPENTERS,
BUILDERS,

ARCHITECTS and 
CONTRACTORS

New York or
Chicago Ex
change, for rv 11 $18.00 for the LL—1

O companled 
by Cash. 
REMEM-

Oc=>Opening here- cOO 
in shown, 
our No. 103, 
in plain red 
oak, birch, 
yellow pine

OUR LEADEREvery instrument is absolutely guaranteed.
Write today for descriptive circular and get details 

of the special introductory offer we are now making.

DAVID WHITE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

BER
or cypress, Pwt in a six months* supply-

inthewhite. This chance Will not come again FEBRUARY

838 WELLS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.421 East Water Street

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT W^LL HELP.

k
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Johnson’s 
Hardwood Floors

recognized by authorities as the 
most elegant and highclass floors on 
the market. If you are interested in 
hardwood floors you cannot afford to 
be without our new Illustrated Floor 
Catalog containing the latest original 
designs. Mail us the coupon below 
today, and ^et it FREE.

You See

are

Parquetry No. 60> Laid Straight.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is the product of 20 years’ close attention to 
the manufacture of fine hardwood floors.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is of the most carefully selected stock from 
the woods of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, which our location gives us special 
advantages in obtaining.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is cured and finished,with the utmost caution 
in every detail by the world’s most skillful workmen*who have been in our employ for years.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is absolutely guaranteed to be first-class. 
We stand back of it with our reputation.

Please note the three floor designs In this advertlsemenl, and the following prices on sane:

12 X 12 inches. Parquetry No. 811. Oak. 
Maple and Cherry, 42c. sq. ft.

1 Parqnelry No, 60.
Hain Oak, 13c sq. ft. 
Quartered Oak, I8c sq. ft.

Border No. 721. 16>inch. Oak and Dark Oak.
Comers $1.00 each.60c lineal ft.

We have hundreds of other heau- 
tiful designs in our catalogue

Any good carpenter can easily lay our floors over old floors.

We have ^ust published our new Illustra
ted Gatalodue of Ornamental ^ 
and Plain Hardwood Floors. It is
the most elaborate and complete cata
logue of its kind, and should be in the j 
hands of every Carpenter and 
Builder, and others interested in

floors. It contains valuable information about floors Ornamental, Plain and ^
Parquetry—and about different kinds of wood. Please |fiH out coupon below, marl and 

we will send catalogue FREE. Write today.

FREE
COUPON

Parquetry No. 811.

S. C. JOHNSON 
a SON, 

Racine, WU.

Without any obligation 
my part, please send 

me FREE (prepaid) your 
illustrated catalogue of Orna- 

mental and Plain Hardwood

Border No. 721.
on

Floors.

S. C. JOHNSON 6;^SON
RACINE. WIS.

ItThe Wood Finishing Authorities.n

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
FTWlliHELP.
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PRACTICAL BOOKS for the BUILDING TRADES
THE STEEL SQUARE—TWO VOLUMES. A PRAC

TICAL TREATISE ON THE USES OF THE STEEL 
SQUARE By Fred T. Hodgson. 600 Pages, 500 

Illustrations.
Two Vols., Cloth Binding. Price.
Single Vols., Part I, Cloth. Price 
Single Vols., Part II, Cloth. Price

MODERN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY—VOL. I. By 
Fred T. Hodgson, F. A. I. C. 300 Pages, 318 Illustrations, 
12mo, Cloth Binding. Price........................................................... $1.00

Ti This is k real modem work, and the large num> 
bers of it that have been sold (over one mil* 
lion) is sn evidence that Atneiican workmen 
have found in it the things they expected. It 
is one of the best books of the kind ever brought 
out for teaching the young workman the art of 
correct and easy wood-working. It shows how 
to lay out roofs, rafters, stairs, hoppers. be^Is 
of ail kinds, mitering, coping, circle work, 
flooring, splayed work, plain stain and hand
railing, cornicing, dove tailing and many other 
things the young carpenter will require to know 

e performance of his regular work, 
is written in a very simple style, and can be 
understood by any person who can read every
day English.^ Unlike other works prepared for 
workmen, it is void of bewildering formulae and 
algebraic puzzles, and the reader is not a^ed 
to wsde through long mathematical calculations 
to get at the kernel of the subject before him. 
The work contains some 300 illustrations and 
diagrams, all of which are explanatory and in
structive.

$2.00
1.00
1.00

Mr. Hodgson was the first—as well as the last- 
person who has written on this important tool, 
and the two volumes now issued contain the 
earliest and the latest up-to-date methods of 
applying the STEEL SQUARE for the solution 
of ^e many problems this wonderful instru
ment can solve when in capable hands. The 
two volumes, named herewith, contain about all 
that is possible to be done with the square, that 
is of practical value to the workman, and, as 
they snow nearly all the simple, as well as the 
difficult things, that can be accomplished with the 
aid of this tool, there wdll be little trouble for 
the workman to work out any minor problem 
that may confront him, if it is within the pur
view of the tool. In short, the two volumes con
tain all that can now. or hereafter, be accom
plished with the square. They are profusely 
jllustrated with diagrams, and explanatory 
sketches, which cover the whole ground of steel 
square practice. Two volumes of the greatest 
possible value to the young carpenter.

Itin

H5

MODERN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY—VOL. II. AD
VANCED SERIES. By Fred T. Hodgson, F. A. I. C. 400 

Pages, 300 Illustrations, l2ino. Cloth 
Binding. Price.......................................... $1.00BUILDERS’ ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING SELF- 

TAUGHT. By Fred T. Hodgson. F. A. L C. 336 Pages,
250 Illustrations and 18 Folding Plates. 
12mo, Cloth Binding. Price

This volume is somewhat umilar to Vol. I. only on 
advanced lines, and is intended to follow up 
the progress made by a study of the first. In
deed, it is simply a continuation of the firot 
volume, on a higher plane, and no workman 
having mastered the contests of one. will rest 
satisfied, until he has also mastered the contents 
of the second volume.

This volume contains some examples of work, with 
a description of the wav the work is performed, 
and the materials employed. Many very diffi
cult problems are here snown and the solutions 

explanations are given and fully explained, 
many tninn that at first seem formidable to the 
unpracticed workman, become quite easy of solu
tion under the magic wand of the author’s 
method of explanatioR-

$2.00
This work is especially designed for carpenters 

and for students of architecture, woodworkers 
and others who desire to Icsm drawing at home, 
and who have not the means, time or oppor
tunity of taking a regular course in school, or 
college, nor of availing themselves of the offers 
made by one or other of the "Correspondence 
Schools.^’

The work commences with a description of draw
ing instruments and accessories, with rules for 
using them, and bints as to their care and man
agement. Rules for laying out simple drawings 
and executing same are given, and the student 
is taught step by step to draw to scale, first the 
plans, next the elevations, and finally the de
tails of a cottage, including found-itions, walls, 
doors, windows, stairs and all other items re
quired for finishing a small building complete in 
every particular.

and

COMMON SENSE STAIR BUILDING AND HAND-RAIL- 
ING. By Fred T. Hodgson, F. A. I. C. 300 Pages, 300 
Illustrations, 12mo, Cloth Binding. Price................................ $1.00

EASY STEPS TO ARCHITECTURE. PARTICULARLY 
DESIGNED FOR HOME STUDY. By Fred T. Hodg-

•on, F. A. I. C. 350 Pages, 230 Illustra 
tions, 12mo, Cloth Binding. Price .$1.50

This is an excellent work for the young carpenter 
who is ambitious of becoming an expert in hand- 
railing snd stairbuilding, inasmuch as it com
mences St the very beginning of the art, and 
shows how to lay off a stair on the floor, placing 
the newels, laying off treads and risers, strings, 
winders, wells and flyers.As every mechanic employed in the building tradn 

must necessarily have some knowledge of srehi- 
tecture, a book of this kind will be fotind by him 
to be a great assistance in sccjuiring such knowl
edge without a great expenditure of effort A 
part of this work has b«n for yesrs a sort of 
text-book in schools where architecture is taught, 
and is a catechism to some extent. The ques
tions and answers are easily understood and as 
easily remembered.

The object of the author is to lead the student step 
by |Aep, in such a way that he takes in the whole 
art ox stairbuilding before he is aware of it 
This is decidedly the best and most practical 
work on stairbuilding in the market, and just 
what the untrained workman wants. The part 
of the book devoted to handrailing exhibits three 
different methods of laying out and working 
handrails suitable for any kind of stairs, straight, 
circular, elliptical, or for stairs with landings, 
doglegged, newels, or cylinders. These systems ox 
handrailing have been taken from the best 
sources on the subject, snd hsve been revised 
and edited in the most careful manner.

The second part of the book deals more particu
larly with architectural stylet, while the first 
part is mostly devoted to the classic orders, 
Greek and Roman. Full explanation of (he 
latter styles are made, and illustrations show 
these styles and give a brief history of their 
growth and decay. PRACTICAL BUNGALOWS AND COTTAGES FOR 

TOWN AND COUNTRY. Arranged and Edited by Fred 
T. Hodgson, assisted by £. N. Braucher, Architect. 12mo, 
Cloth, 420 Pages, 400 Illustrations. Price................................

EASY LESSONS IN THE ART OF PRACTICAL WOOD 
CARVING. By Fred T. Hodgson, F. A. I. C. 284 Pages, 

200 Illustrations, 12mo, Cloth Binding. 
Price

$1.00
.................................................. $1.50

This work, "Easy Lessons in Practical Carving," 
is prepared in the same happy, easily under
stood style of writing that has made the name of 
the author so famous among the working men 
of English-speaking countries.

The lessons given in this new book begpn at the 
ry beginning of carving and lead the young 

workman by easy steps through the mazes of 
the art. until he is able to turn out work of a 
creditable character. The use and care of carv
ers' tools are given and explained, and the tools 
described and shosm in illustrations, with meth
ods of thai^ning and boning the tools, in a 
clear and interesting manner. All necessary 
appliances are shown, described, and illustrated, 
both for holding the work, and for preparing 
the toolt and finishing up the carvings. The 
various styles of carving are fully explained, 
such as flat carving, chip carving, incisoj carv- 

scratch carving, figure carving, carving in 
ief, round carving and jewelry carving.

This work contains perspective views and floor 
plans of over two hundred choice bungalows, 
cottages, houses snd flat buildings, selected with 
great care to combine architectural beauty, con
venience and economy of construction, ranging 
in prices from 4S00.00 to $3,800.00. Every plan 
shown is made by a licensed architect and has 
been built from, to the entire aatiafacdon of the 
builder and within the estimated cost. This work 
will be, found invaluable to the home builder, 
furnishing many new and up-to-date ideas and 
suggestions in modem architecture. The number 
of California bungalows, which the editors hsve 
taken great pains to select, are without question 
the most attractive modern low eost homes ever 
built We are prepared to furnish blue prints 
at 3 very moderate eost. ranging from $6.00 to 
$15.00, according to cost of erection, consisting 
of floor, roof and foundation plans, front, side 
and rear elevations, with complete ti^e-written 
specifications.

HODGSONS

VC

In
re

Address:Any of the above books sent Post 

or Expressage Prepaid on receipt 

of price.

HDDGSDN BDDK CDMPANY

CHICAGO, ILL.
if

358 Dearborn Street

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
■ THAT YOU WRITE ADVERT1SSR&
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Tiie Standard Automatic Brush
does your painting work in a new way, better, quicker, cheaper, eliminating all waste of paint. An 
equal flow at all times; thickness of coat can he accurately adjusted. Absolutely clean and fireproof.

o ! The STANDARD AUTO
MATIC SYSTEM does away 
with the paint can. It eliminates 
the dip and is far superior to 
the spray, but it does rub it in. 
No air pressure is needed. Will 
work with any kind of paint. 
Get next to this new method. 
Made especially for manufac
turers of automobiles, automo
bile bodies and wheels, all kinds 
of vehicles, carriages etc. It is 
most useful for manufacturers 
of furniture. It will also save a 
lot of time in painting structural 
work, such as bridges elevated 
roads, etc. House and sign 
painting can be done effectively 
and quick.

Wherever duplication of work 
exists, this device will increase 
your output and reduce the cost. 
Buy just one outfit today and 
be convinced. We are sure that 
we will have to equip your entire 
plant. Special equipments can 
be made to suit your purpose.

Complete outfit consisting of a 
large paint tank, either stationary 

or mo vable,. with automatic valve and six feet of 
flexible tubing, together with the automatic 
adjustable brush made of aluminiun, costs 
$7.50 and it is still cheaper than the ordinary 
brush. The outfit is also made with a tank 
to be strapped on the back which will cost 
$2.50 extra. Our booklet will tell you why. 
Write for one today. Send in your^order. 
Your outlay will only be once. Apparatus 
will last a lifetime. Let us know today what 
you are manufacturing and we willjeffect a 
saving for you.

o

Jobbers and 
Dealers 
Wanted 

Everywhere

MFG CO
I NEW YORK

o rj

4

.m
\(

rv/'-

I

cco.

'li
'/

1 €
r/

m

Standard Automatic 
Manufacturing Co.i/

50 Church Street, NEW YORK

FASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
rrWILL HELP.
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Do You want to draw M Money?
ARCHITECTURAL

DRAFTSMEN WANTEDr
THATCANDRATK^HE HIGHEST^ 
^k.SALAR

OJSTLY^ 

THEBEST 
PRACTICAL ^ 

MEN VIAN TED

MEN

^mVimfBRAlN
WmTWITffBOOKS
CANONLYSUCCEED

Good DrafUmen are ALWAYS in Demand ALWAYS 
Busy, ALWAYS Drawing Good Salary

The Work is Pleasant, Interesting^ Clean 
and Leads to Best Paying Highest Positions

If you are ambitious, bright and anxious to learn 1 can train you at home 
on practical, actual Drafting room work in a short time for a position I125- 
$150 monthly. Only a limited number can receive my personal training.

I DON’T SELL YOU a lot of books to look at with disgust or to lay on a shelf to he 
covered with dust.

X I>ON*T SELL YOU printed school lessons or pictures to copy.
actual Drafting room work.

1 DONT SELL YOU or pve you a worthless ‘'cheap-skin*’ Diploma to hang on tijc 
wilt and that will be all.

BUT I TRAIN YOU until competent; morcthanthat.until placed in poaioooatabovesilary.
AND 1 T RAIN YOU personally and individually to advance you as fast and far as you can go.
AND I TRAIN YOU on practical work to give vou required UP-TO-DATE, 

PRACTICAL WORKING EXPERIENCE.

Vou MUST learn on

Remember;
I AM NOT teaching 227 different trades — ONLY ONE 

and THAT ONE right.
I AM NOT looking for students—they loolc for me, 

for I have been at this over 22 veers.
r am;not accepting every one that has the price— 

' 'only those anxious to succeed with me.
1 would rather train a few students and satisfy all 

than to accept many and have some dissatisSed.
I furnish all Instruments and Waking Outfit 

(not school set), this HIGHEST GRADE FREE.
If you want to be a GOOD DRAFTSMAN, 

drawing good salary, write to me NOW.

Addre... CHIEF DRAFTSMAN, Div. 6
Eac’* Equip’t Co. (Inc.). CHICAGO.

Do You want to draw Good Money?
PASTE HUS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.

L ITWUXHELP.

L
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DRAW GOOD PLANS and DRAW GOOD MONEY

WITHOUT DOUBT many readers first of all, to receive the most practical 
have in the past wished to be and personal training, 

successful, first-class Draftsmen and school or book knowledge, but practical 
Designers, and probably often looked for Drafting-room work.

long time at plans and drawings, try- Mr. F. B. Dobe, Chief Draftsman of 
ing very hard to figure out certain lines, the Engineers’ Equipment Company 
or experienced an intense desire to be (inc.), Chicago has for many years made 
able to do the best work in most up-to- a practice of giving personal and individ-

and many men in most ual Drafting instuction in complete
Architectural drawing and 
Building design; and is pre
pared to accept a few more 
personal students, young 
or old. His instruction is 
given by mail, but must 
not be compared with or
dinary “for all alike’* cor
respondence school lessons, 
as aU the work is laid out 
personally by himself and 
prepared especially for 
your individual require
ments and advancement. 
He treats each student ac
cording to the student’s 
ability; and with his indi
vidual practical method, 
which consists of actual 
Architects* work.

Not a lot of

a

date manner;
any land of business, es
pecially in Architectural 
lines, have often felt greatly 
embarrassed simply because 
unable to read even a simple 
sketch or unable to make 

kind of business-likeany 
drawing.

No carpenter is first-class 
and competent unless he is 
an A-1 Draftsman in addi
tion. Without this knowl
edge he can never rise any 
higher and will remain only 
a Carpenter paid by the 
hour or day.

To become a successful 
Draftsman it is necessary,

INSIDE OF A DRAFTING ROOM

Where draftsmen Draw from twenty-five to seventy-five dollars per week

GOOD DRAFTSMEN IN DEMAND

JUDGING by the manner in which many carpenters tical ability, and this requries practical training. The 
and contractors are getting in communication with quickest and best way to be trained on practical drafting 

Mr. F. B. Dobe, of the Engineers’ Equipment Company, room work and to get the required practical experience 
and signing up for his personal instructions in is to receive personal and individual instruction from a 
architectural draftsmanship, they are realizing high grade practical man at the trade, with a reputation 
the necessity and pleasure of making more as the most experienced man in training men to become 

The opportunities offered today for competent and successful draftsmen.
An ordinary draftsman, not even the best draftsman,money.

ambitious, wide awake and progressive men 
capable of making from $25.00 to $75.00 per can teach this trade unless he has had many years of ex
week as architectural draftsmen are better perience as an instructor, and has ability to impart knowl

edge that is understood and will stick 
forever. A special gift that 99 out of 
100 do not have. »

Mr. F- B. Dobe

than ever. The immense amount of 
building which is going on and the in
creasing demand for more and larger 
structures, gives the man with actual 
drafting room experience splendid op
portunities for steady employment at 
high wages, besides the chance for ad
vancement. There is no class of men 
who make better architectural drafts-

Mr. F. B. Dobe, chief draftsman of the 
Engineers' Equipment Company (Inc.), Chi
cago, with twenty years' experience in train
ing and handling men, has for a good many 
years given personal individual instruction by 
mail with the most deserving success, because 
his instruction work consists of actual draft
ing room work that gives his personal student 
and apprentice the required practical exper
ience.

Mr. Dobe has been an advertiser in this 
paper for a good many years and will send 
his “Successful Draftsmanship” prospectus, 6 
by 9, also list of open draftsmen positions and

• ^ ______ . -TTr, , ,, , full information free. His advertisement ap-
just a mem copier. ^ What the employer This Outfit, value $13.85, furnished free pears on last page of this paper. Anyone in
wants today is originality and prac- ^ by Mr. Dobe to his students terested should write to him.

men than the carpenter and contractor.
Theexperience gained by actual work 

on all kinds of buildings makes it much 
easier in studying and also in holding 
a responsible position afterwards. No 
employer cares for diplomas—neither 
does he care or will pay big wages to

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
rrWULHBLP.
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UTILITY WALL
BOARD

A Fibrous Water-Proof Board Made 
in Convenient Widths and Lengths

To be Used Instead of Lath and Plaster in New Buiidinil or Repair Work

Mr. Contractor
This Is your cbance to make more 

money and finisb your jobs quicker. 
UTILITY WALL BOARD is rl^t In 
quality and price. It has come to 
stay and is rapidly taking the place 
of lath and plaster.

Every u]^to*date contractor and 
builder should get aamples of UTU- 
ITY WALL BOARD at once. There are 
hundreds of places It can be used 
with a profit to you and satisfaction 
to the owner.

Remember that all delays of the 
plasterer are a thln^ of the past for 
those who use this modem building 
material.

Make jour Ganc« Warm bj Llniag with UTILITT Wall BoarU

Utility Wall Board is better than lath 
and plaster. It saves the user a lot of money 
besides ^yinf him a handsome, durable job.
Utility Wall Board can be painted and deco
rated with the finest results. Utility Wall 
Board is being used in both small and large 
buildings. Everyone likes it.

This ahowi how an Attic 1<h^ after beins finished with 
UTTLITT Wall Board.

Utility Wall Board can be applied by 
the carpenter—nailed right to the stud*— 
easy and clean to handle—cuts with a saw— 
fits any space and can be put on in winter or 
summer—no waiting for plaster to dry—no 
cracked walls—no dirt—no ruined decora
tions—warm in winter and cool in summer

sjtMPLe
r/fpJis/riNG

.     '——

wwrsweeome s.

Write Now for FREE Sample and Prices
THE HEPPES COMPANY, 4303 Fillmore Street. Chicago, 111.

The
Warmest
Sheathing

This is why you can't 
Extract a Star Expansion Bolt

IMPOSSIBLE ] Note where the hand is pointiiiK- This shows the 
beginning of the celebrated "inner end expansion" which haamade 
the Star Bxpanaon Bolt famous as a hold fast forever fastening for 
wooden croaa beams, girders, all ornamental iron and wood work. H|^B 
*It} USB : Insert malleable iron shieldin hole in wsQ and ^ace fixture*, vPH
run screw through fixture to be attached and on into shield in wall and A "
fatten tight. ^
As the screw is tightened the teethed jaws of the shield epread apart V 

•driving their projections deep into the wali on either side. I
Every carpenter and contractor aboold have a copy of our beautifullj OIus- ^ 
trated 70 page catalogue number 30 and free saioplea. *
"Write while the iron's hot.’!

Star Expansion Bolt Company
147-149 Cedar Street. New York Cttr

Wind and Frost Proof
Not » mere felt or p*pcr, but * mhtted liniog that keep* out the e^d 
** a bird's feathers do. Incomparably wanner than common papers, 
and warmer and cheaper than black plaster. Costs lest than lo a 
foot. Eneps honses warm in winter and cool in summer. Has na 
equal as a sound-deadenar for floors and partitions.

Send for sempte simI cataiogne—free—«f

Cabot’s Sheathing “Quilt
SAMUEL CABOT, Inc.. Sole Maoufactarars, Boaton, Mass.

1133 Broadway. N. V.SBO Daarbora Ave., Chicaca 
CahaTi Bhlagla Stalaa. Watarpsaaf Ceaaat Stalas. Watarpraaf Brick Stalaa, 

Ceaiei le Woad Preearretlva.CaUlogae Department SO

OTTUMWA SASH PULLEYS
DEMING PUMPSAre the best for 

you to use and 
specify.

May be belt driven or direct ooo- 
nected to electiic motor, m or 
gaaoliae eogme. Made is afl eieee 
for aay eervice.NOTE THE LARGE 

BEARING ABC FOB

Our Power Pump Caialogue
Insures Smooth 
Action and no 

Noise.
Hie Deming Co.
SALEM.

tknd aad Power Puiupa for all uaoa
Geoeral WaHsm Ac«m1m 

Hbhiob & Hobbbu., Chisaga
Otkar agaaaiaa Id at prlaal»al eiUat

OHIO

SAMPLES FREE
No. 109 Cone Bearing 

Pita “Triple" Bit Mortlaa
No. 110 Cone Burlng 

Fite “Onad’’ Bit Mortise
OTTUMWA, IOWAJOHNSTON 4 SHARP MFC. CO.. •

PASTE THIS DOME ON LBTTBKS
L" THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
L rrWlLLHELP.

L
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36 M No. 1 W. P. lath, $5.50... . 
18 bbls. Ash Grove lime, $1.30.. 

7^ tons Fort Dodge plaster. $8.00
1 ton finish plaster.......................

24 yards Platte River sand, $1.60

Total.............................................

$198.00
23.40
58.00

60 ft. lV^xl3xl6 ft. y. P. cellar stairs, $50 
40 ft. 1x8x16 ft. Y. P. cellar stairs, $50.. 

1,600 ft face or S. W. 0. fig., $80..
2,000 ft face maple fig., $60..............
1,200 ft 1x4 in. Star Y. P. fig., attic, $3.5...

Total lumber bill ..............

$ 3.00
2.00

128.00
120.00
42.00

8.00
36.00

$997.80 $1,634.63
LUMBER BILL. MILL WORK.

4 porch columns, 22 in. at base, 18 in. at neck, 18 ft.
7 in. long over all, square blocks at base of column 
4 in. thick, $20.....................................................................

10 porch columns, 10x10 in. x 9 ft 0 in., No. 2217 
W. P., $3.50 ..........................................................................

10 square bases, 14 inches square, 1^ in. thick, 50c.... 5.00
11 porch newels, 6x6x12 ft. 10 in., W. P„ $1.....................

3 porch newels, 7J^x7j4x2 ft. 10 in., W. P., $1.25...........
800 ft. 1^x1^ No. 2007 W. P. balusters, 2c....................
2 pcs. bent top rail, No. 2001, $2.50......................................

2 pcs. bent hot. rail, No. 2002, $2.50..................................
2 pcs. porch rail, top, 2>^x5^xl4 ft 0 in., 10c..............
1 pc. porch rail, top, 25^x5J^x 9 ft, 6 in., 10c..............
3 pcs. porch rail, top, 2J^x5j4xl4 ft. 0 in., 10c..............
2 pcs. porch rail, top, 2^x5^xl2 ft 0 in., 10c.............
5 pcs. porch rail, hot., 2}4x5}4^14 ft 0 in., 10c.............
2 pcs. porch rail, bot., 2J^x5j4xl2 ft 0 in., 10c.............
1 pc, porch rail, bot., 25^i5^x 9 ft 0 in., 10c.............

1,000 pcs. No. 8005 W. P, mold., 2^c......................................
120 pcs. No. 8002 W. P. mold, 2c.............................................

1 ice box dr. frame, 1 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 4 in. oak sill
rabt outside, 1^...................................................................

2 pcs. W. P. casing, I>^x25^x7 ft 0 in., 3c....................
1 sash frame 18x24, 1 It. Mo. cap slip head, sash to

slide up 18 inches ..............................................................
1 sash, 18x24, 1 It ..........................................................

16 ft No. 8286 W. P., 2;4c....................................................
16 ft. No. 8016 W. P., V4c....................................................
2 pcs. bent crown mold, No. 8005, radius 9 ft. 1>4 iu*,

$2.50.........................................................................................
2 pcs. do., rad. 9 ft. in,, $2.50......................................
2 pcs. No. 8030, rad. 10 ft 3^ in., $2.50.........................
1 or. circle cone, No. 8061, rad. 7 ft 9^ in....................

400 ft. dental strips, 1x4, W. P., 3c...........................................
2 pcs. do. 1-3 pitch, 10 ft, 4c.............................................

350 ft. No. 8033 W. P. mold., $1.60......................................
680 ft No. 8143 W. P. mold., .90......................................
250 ft No. 8061 W. P. mold., .70......................................
120 ft No. 8285 W. P. mold., 2.30......................................

1 O. S. dr. frame, 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft 0 in., rab. 1% in.
oak sill, molded cap...............................................................

1 0. S. dr. frame, 2 ft 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., rab. 1% in.
Mo. cap, oak sill.....................................................................

3 0. S. dr. frames, 2 ft. 8 in, x 6 ft 8 in., rab. 1% in.,
Mo. cap oak sill, $2.25........................................................

1 front dr. frame, 3 ft 0 in. x 7 ft 0 in., rab. 1'^, oak
sill, side cas., 9J4 in., rab. in., Mo. cap..................

2 side It. frames, 1 ft. 2 in. x 5 ft. 0 in. x 1^ in., side
cas, 2}4 in. side caa 5^ in, tacked on Mo. cap. cas. be
low sill 2y2 in. wide, $2........................................................

1 outside dr. 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft 8 in., 154 No. 309 W. P. 
glazed D. S................................................................................

3 drs., 2 ft 8 in. X 6 ft. 8 in., IH No. 309 W. P., No.
309, glazed D. S., $2.50........................................................

1 0. k dr., 2 ft. 10 in. X 7 ft 0 in. x No. 1078
Q. S. W. 0. 2 B. glazed, 1 It. beveled plate................

1 0. S. dr., 3 ft 0 in. X 7 ft. 0 in. X 1J4 No. 1160 
Q. S. W. 0., 2 sds., glazed bev. plate, 1 It................

1 wd. frame, 60x18x42, 2 It, Mo. cap..................................
3 wd, frames, 40x30, 2 It, Mo. cap, $2.25.........................
2 wd. frames, 32x30, 2 It, Mo. cap., $2.25......................... 4,50
1 wd. frame, 36x30, 2 It., Mo. cap..............
1 wd. frame, 28x30, 2 It., Mo. cap.........
2 wd. frames, 18x20, 2 It, Mo. cap., $2.
1 wd. frame, 40x26, 2 It, Mo. cap.........
4 wd. frames, 36x26, 2 It, Mo. cap, $2.25
2 wd. frames, 32x26, 2 It., Mo. cap, $2.25
1 wd. frame, 30x26, 2 It., Mo. cap.........
1 wd. frame, 26x26, 2 It, Mo. cap.........
1 wd. frame, 20x26, 2 It., Mo. cap.........
2 wd. frames, 18x20, 2 It, Mo. cap., $2..

Feet.
4 2x8x16 ft. partition plates, basement...

10 2x4x16 ft. coal bin ......................................
4 6x8x16' ft sills ..............................................
1 6x8x18 ft. sills ...............................................
2 6x8x20 ft sills .............................................
1 6x8x22 ft. sills ...............................................
2 6x8x14 ft. sills .............................................

20 2x10x14 ft sills, first floor joists..............
30 2x10x18 ft sills, first floor joists.............
26 2x10x16 ft sills, first floor joists..............
14 2x10x10 ft. sills, second floor joists...........
28 2x10x18 ft. sills, second floor joists...........
30 2x10x16 ft sills, second floor joists...........

■ 8 2x10x14 ft sills, second floor joists...........
16 2x6x18 ft attic joists ..................................
30 2x6x20 ft attic joists .................................

6 2x6x10 ft. attic joists ..................................
18 2x6x12 ft attic joists ..................................

6 2x6x14 ft. attic joists ..................................
24 2x6x16 ft. attic joists....................................
34 2x4x14 ft attic ceiling joists....................
34 2x4x16 ft. attic ceiling joists....................

3 2x6x24 ft hip rafters ..................................
2 2x6x20 ft valley rafters .............................
2 2x6x18 ft. hip rafters ..................................
2 2x6x16 ft. hip rafters ..................................
2 2x6x16 ft. valley rafters .............................

20 2x4x20 ft rafters .........................................
30 2x4x18 ft. rafters .........................................
30 2x4x16 ft. rafters...........................................
20 2x4x10 ft. rafters..........................................
36 2x4x16 ft for dormers ................................
40 1x4x12 ft No. 1 com. for bridging------
60 1x6x12 ft No. 1 com. for braces.............
40 2x2x18 ft. No. 1 com. for furring . . . .
60 1x3x10 ft. No. 1 com. for backing -----

6 1x6x16 ft. No. 1 com. for ribbon boards
160 2x4x20 ft. outside studding ......................
90 2x4x20 ft. partitions....................................
18 2x6x20 ft. partitions ....................................

100 2x4x18 ft partitions ....................................
70 2x4x16 ft plates ...........................................
80 2x4x16 ft. for attic......................................
42 2x8x10 ft. porch joists ................................

6 2x8x16 ft. porch joists ................................
30 2x6x12 ft. ceiling joists, porch..................
4 2x6x16 ft. ceiling joists, porch..................

30 2x4x16 ft. porch rafters .............................

84
110 $80.00
256

72 35.00
160
88 11.00

112 3.75
460 16.00
900 5.00
702 6.00
189 2.80
840 .95
810 4.20
184 1.20
192 7.00
600 2.40

60 .90
216 25.00
84 2.40

384
306 2.00
374 .42

72
40 1.50
36 1.00
32 .36
32 .20

260
360 5.00
330 5.00
130 5.00
396 1.50
160 12.00
360 .80
240 5.60
150 5.52

48 1.76
2,080
1,170

2.76

360 2.50
1,200

770 2.50
880
567 6.75
126
360 2.76

64
330

4.00Total ft. framing lumber . 17,736 
$496.60

3,500 ft 8-inch No. 2 Y. P. shiplap, rough floors, $28. 98.00
3,800 ft. 8-inch No. 2 Y. P. shiplap outside walls, $28 106.40

500 ft. 8-inch No. 2 Y. P. for tin roofs, $28................
2,700 ft 6-inch No. 2 Y. P. sheathing for roofs, $27..
24J4 M clear R, C. shingles, 5 to 2, $4.75...........................

4,250 ft. J4x4-inch clear R, C. siding, $32.........................
20 rolls tarred felt, $1..........................................................

700 ft. I%x4 in. X 16 ft clear fir fig., porch, $50...........
550 ft. %x4 in. X 16 ft. clear fir ceiling, porches, $32..
680 ft. ^x4 in. x 12 to 16 ft. clear fir, ceiling comice

plancher, $32..........................................................
400 sq. ft. 1x6x16 ft. clear fir finish, $50..................
100 sq. ft. 1x4x16 ft. clear fir finish, $50..............
400 sq. ft 1x10x16 ft. clear fir finish, $50.........
400 sq. ft 1x12x16 ft. clear fir finish, $50................
400 sq. ft. 1x8x16 ft. clear fir finish, $50..............
140 sq. ft. 1^x12 to 16 ft. clear fir finish, $50...
60 sq. ft 1^x10 ft comer boards, $50................

200 ft 1x12x16 ft. Y. P. shelves, $50.......................

17,736 ft. framing lumber, at $28 4.50

7.60
14.00 
72.90

116.37
136.00
20.00 
35.00 
17.60

24.00

26.00
2.60
6.76

2.25
.... 21.76

............20.00
2.2S
4.00

5.00 2.26
. 20.00

. .20.00
. 20.00

9.00
4.50
2.25

7.00 2.25
3.00 2.25

10.00 4.00

L
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$ 2.88$ 2.00 12 pcs. 8309, 12 ft. Y. P., 2c....................................................
2 pcs. 8267, 14 ft. Y. P., 3c...............................................

200 ft. 842814 Y. P., 4c............................................................
7 oak threiiolds, 3 ft. 1 in., 15c.............................................

260 ft. 8422 Y. P., >4c.................................................................
350 ft. 8379 Y. P., 2>^c............................................................

34 base blocks, Ij4x454xl0 in., No. 1013J4, 0. S. W. 0.,

1 wd. frame, 20x20, 2 It., Mo. cap........................................
2 sash frames, 36x18, 1 It., Mo. cap......................................
1 triple frame, 2 side sash 14x25,1 It., center wd. 20x12,

2 It., no head casing, 4 in. mullions, side casing, 10 in.
2 mullion sash frames, 20x26, 1 It., no head casing,

•^1-in. mullions, sash to slide up 12 inches, 11^-in. 
side casings, $3.50 ...................................................

1 piece oak extension sill, 8 ft..................................
6 pieces sill, l)^x 2 in. x 2 ft., W. P....................
6 pieces casing, l^xll)4x3 ft., fir...........................
7 cellar wd. frames, 12x16, 2 It., $1.75......................
1 cellar wd. frame, 16x16, 2 It......................................
7 cellar sash, 12x16, 2 It., 1^, 80c.............................
1 cellar sash, 16x16, 2 It., 1^....................................
1 wd. 18x20, 2 It., 1^ ck.............................................
3 wds., 40x30, 2 It., ck., D. S., $5.......................
2 wds., 32x30, 2 It., IH ck., D. S., $4.06.............
1 wd., 30x30, 2 It., ck., D. S.............................
1 wd., 28x30, 2 It., ck., D. S.............................
1 wd., 40x26, 2 It, 154 ck., D. S.............................
2 wds., 32x26, 2 It, IH ck., D. S., $3.10..............
4 wds., 36x26, 2 It, 1^ ck., D. S., $3.90.............
1 wd., 30x26, 2 It., IH ck., D. S.............................
1 wd., 26x26, 2 It, IH ck., D. S.............................
1 wd., 20x26, 2 It, IH ck., D. S.............................
2 wds., 18x20, 2 It, 1^4 ck., D. S.............................
1 wd., 20x20, 2 It, ck., D. S.............................
1 wd., 20x12, 2 It, 154 ck., D. S.............................

2 sash, 14x25, 1 It, I54 Div., $1.20.•......................
4 sash, 20x26, 1 It., 1^4 Div., $1.30......................
1 sash, 36x18, 1 It, glazed mitered beveled plate.

16 pcs. No. 8085, 8 ft Q. S. O., Ij4c..................
14 pcs. No. 8084, 12 ft. Q. S. 0., Ic......................
4 pcs. No. 8309, 6 ft 6 in., bir^, 3c..................

84 pcs. No. 8309, 6 ft. birch, 3c....................................
28 pcs. No. 8309, 5 ft. birch, 3c .............................
60 ft. No. 8267 birch, 4c ............................................
70 ft. No. 8381 birch apron, 3c ...............................

270 ft. cap, Ij4x2j4j bir^, No. 8396, 3c..................
280 ft. cove, Ij4xlj4^ birch, Ic....................................

22 pcs. 8085, 14 ft birch, IJ^c...................................
30 pcs. 8084, 14 ft. birch, Ic........................................

580 ft 8428>^, birch, 4c.............................................
600 ft 8422 birch, 54c...................................................
300 ft. 8264, birch, 154c ..............................................

. 88 base blocks, 1^ in. x 454 iii- x 10 in. No. 101354
birch, 10c................................................................................

1 inside cased opening frame, 8 ft 0 in. x. 7 ft. 6 in.,
Q. S. 0........................................................................................

1 inside frame, 3 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in., Q. S. 0................ 1.00
3 inside frames, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft 0 in., Q. S. 0., 90c.... 2.70
3 inside frames, 2 ft 6 in. x 7 ft. 0 in., Q. S. 0., 90c.... 2.70
7 inside frames, 2 ft 8 in. x 6 ft 8 in., birch, 80c...........
5 inside frames, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., birch, 80c.........
6 inside frames, 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., birch, 75c.........
5 inside frames, 2 ft. 0 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., birch, 76c.........
1 inside frame, 3 ft. 0 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., birch....................
1 window, 60x18x42, 2 It. ck., top glazed beveled plate,

bottom plain plate................................................................
2 side light sash, 10x55, glazed, mitered bevel plate.

.844.00
8.00
1.05G.OO
1.30
8.75

7.00
3.40.40 10c

8 blocks do. Y. P., 5c..........................................
4 pcs. plate rail, 12 ft, Q. S. W. 0..................
1 pc. nosing, lV^x3%xl6 ft, Y. P....................
1 pc. nosing, l%x3^x 6 ft., Y. P..................
4 pcs. 8309, 7 ft 0 in., Q. S. W. 0..............

34 pcs. 8309, 6 ft. 6 in., Q. S. W. 0..............
16 pcs. 8309, 6 ft 0 in., Q. S. W. 0..............

1 pc. 8267, 6 ft 8 in., Q. S. W. 0....................
3 pcs. 8267, 5 ft. 0 in., Q. S. W. 0..............
3 pcs. 8267, 4 ft. 8 in., Q. S. W. 0..............
2 pcs. 8267, 4 ft 4 in., Q. S. W. 0....................
r pc. cap. No. 8410, 7 ft. 0 in., Q. S. W. 0-----
3 pcs. cap. No. 8410, 5 ft. 0 in., Q. S. W. 0..............
3 pcs. cap, No. 8410, 4 ft. 8 in., Q. S. W 0..............
1 head cas., 8397, 6 ft 8 in., Q. S. W. 0......................
3 head cas., 8397, 5 ft 0 in., Q. S. W. 0......................
3 head cas., 8397, 4 ft. 8 in., Q. S. W. 0......................
2 head cas., 8397, 4 ft 4 in., Q. S. W. 0......................
1 pc. cove, 154x154x7 ft. 0 in., Q. S. W. 0..................
3 pcs. cove, 154x154x5 ft. 4 in., Q. S. W. 0..................
3 pcs. cove, ft. 0 in., Q. S. W. 0....................
2 pcs. cove, 1^x1 ^x4 ft. 8 in., Q. S. W. 0....................
3 pcs. apron, 8397, 9 ft. 0 in., Q. S. W. 0......................... 1.08
2 pcs. apron, 8397, 7 ft 0 in., Q. S. W. 0................
3 pcs apron, 8397, 4 ft. 0 in., Q. S. W. 0................
9 pcs. apron, 8397, 3 ft 6 in., Q- S. W. 0......................... 1.28
3 pcs. cap. No. 8410, 9 ft. 4 in., Q. S. W. 0....................
1 door, 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft 0 in., I54, No. 1078, Q. S.

W. 0., 2 sds., gla., 1 It, bevel plate, 24x36....................
6 drs., 2 ft. 8 in. X 6 ft. 8 in. x 154j No. 381, bircli, 2

panel, $6 ................................................................................
6 drs., 2 ft. 6 in. X 6 ft 8 in. x 1%, do. $6........................
6 drs., 2 ft. 4 in. X 6 ft 8 in. x 1%, do. $5........................
4 drs., 2 ft 0 in. X 6 ft 8 in. x 1%, do. $4........................
2 med. case drs., 1 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft 8 in. x 154» 1 lt*»

birch, gla. bevel plate mirror, 16x28 in., $3....................
2 clothes chute drs, llxl6x^ in., birch, 1 panel, $1.26.. 2.50
2 med. case frames, 1 ft. 8 in. i 2 ft 8 in., 654 deep

over all, 3 adjustable shelves.............................................
2 inside cols., 7^x754x5 ft. 6 in. over all. No. 1301, Q.

S. W. 0., mitered corners, square box.............................
2 inside pedestals, 2 ft. 0 in. high, 1 ft. 9 in. out from 

jambs, case 454 inch, base 842854, No. 1302, Q. S.
W. 0..........................................................................

1 birch case drawers, in bedroom ......................................
1 birch case drawers on first floor......................................
1 birch case drawers in pantry..........................................
2 china closet drs., 2 ft. 4^4 in. x 4 ft. 54 i^* x 154»

.40,25
.... 4.80.72

.6412.25

.242.00
1.125.60
8.841.00
3.841.50

.3515.00

.258.10

.704.30

.452.70

.214.35

.45.. . 6.20
.. . 14.60 .42

.353.00

.752.35

.701.80

.45.. . 1.50
.. . 1.65 .10

.201.00
,182.40
.125.20

6.00
.561.92
.481.68

.89
.8415.1-2

4.20
22.002.40

2.10
36.00
36.00
30.00
16.00

8.10
2.80
3.85
4.20

23.20
6.003.00

4.50

2.508.80

40.001.50

15.00
20.00
18.00
15.00

5.60
4.00
3.75
3.75

4.001 It, D. S., $2.90
12.001 birch case in pantry..............................................................

10 pcs. 8084, 12 ft 0 in., Y. P...............................................
1 rim, rear box stairs, birch...................................................
1 rim box stairs, Y. P., attic.................................................
2 Y. P. newels, 5x5x3 ft. 2 in., sqr. box. Mo. cap., $3...
1 pc. rail. No. 1180, 16 ft. Y. P..........................................

50 balusters, I>^xlj4x2 ft. 8 in., Y. P., square, plain-----
2 birch C. C. drs., 1 ft 11J4 in. x 4 ft. J4 in. x l}i, 1

11.5035.00
30.00
20.00$4 10.00

6.001 pc. 8395, 6 ft. 8in., Q. S. 0.................................
3 pea. 8395, 5 ft. 0 in., Q. S. 0.............................
3 pcs. 8395, 4 ft. 8 in., Q. S. 0.............................
2 pcs. 8395, 4 ft. 4 in., Q. S. 0.............................
3 pcs. 8395, 9 ft. 0 in., Q. S. O.............................
2 pcs. 8395, 7 ft. 0 in., Q. S. 0.............................
3 pcs. 8395, 4 ft 0 in., Q. S. 0.............................
9 pcs. 8395, 3 ft 6 in., Q. S. 0.............................
2 pcs. cap. No. 8410, 7 ft. 4 in., Q. S. 0...........
3 pcs. cap, No. 8410, 4 ft. 4 in., Q. S. 0..............
9 pcs. cap. No. 8410, 3 ft. 10 in., Q. S. 0......................... 1.44
3 pcs. cove, lyszlYsf 9 ft 6 in., Q. S. 0..............
2 pcs. cove, l%xl%, 7 ft 6 in., Q. S. 0..............
3 pcs. cove, 1^x1%, 4 ft. 6 in., Q. S. 0................

9 pcs. cove, l%xl%, 4 ft. 0 in., Q. S. 0....................
210 ft 8428^, Q. S. 0., 5c...........................................
220 ft 8422, Q. S. 0., Ic...........................................
242 ft. 8464, Q. S. 0., 2c...........................................

.28
.80.60

2.00.56
.40

4.00It., D. S., $21.08
2 birch cupboard drs., ope. for doors, 4 ft. 7 in. x 2 ft

4 in., drs. 1%, 2 flat panels, rab. center.........................
1 vestibule dr., 3 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in. x l}i, No. 1145,

Q. S. W. O., 2 sds., gla. bevel plate, 22x58 in..............
1 dr., 2 ft 8 in. X 6 ft. 6 in. x 1^, 5 + panel, Y. P... 2.60
3 drs., 2 ft. 6 in. X 6 ft. 6 in,, 1^, 4-panel 
1 ice box dr., 2 ft. 6 in. x 2 ft 8 in., 1^, 2-panel, W. P. 2.00 
1 run 0. S. W. 0. main stairs, 35 ft., ^x2 in. face, 0.

S. W, 0. flg................................................................
1 0. S. W. 0. oak seat in hall...............................
20 balusters, Ij4xlj^x2 ft 8 in., Y. P., plain sqr
3 ft. No. 1182 Y. P.....................................................
7 pcs. No. 8309, 6 ft 6 in., birch...........................

.56
5.00.48

.. 1.28
24.00.60

.52
6.00

.42

.22
120.00.21

5.00.54
1.2010.50

.302.20
1.844.84

.A
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12 birch blocks, No. 1013Ji, I%x4^xl0 in., 8c................
1 ice box dr., 1 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 4 in., 2-panel............
1 piece No. 8428)4,14 ft., birdi...........................................
1 inside dr. frame, 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., birch.................
1 inside dr. frame, 2 ft. 8 in. i 6 ft. 8 in., Y. P................
1 slide dr. frame, 6 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., 0. S. W. 0.,

4 side jambs, ^x5, 1 head jamb, ^xl2 in....................
60 ft. 8428)4, Q. S. W. 0., 8c.................................................

8 pcs. 8309, 12 ft., Q. S. W. 0...........................................
2 pcs. 8397, 12 ft, Q. S. W. 0...........................................
1 pc. 8397, 14 ft. birch ........................................................

10 shelves, 1 x 18 in. x 3 ft. 6 in., red cedar.........................
5 shelves,' 1 x 14 in. x 4 ft. 0 in., red cedar.........................
5 shelves, 1x14 in. x 2 ft. 8 in., red cedar.........................
1 front screen dr., 3 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft 0 in.. No. 449,

Q. S. W. 0 ............................................................................
1 screen dr, 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft. 0 in.. No. 447, Q. S. W. 0.
1 screen dr., 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., No. 499, Q. S. W. 0.
3 screen drs., 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft 8 in., 1)4, W. P., $1.90. .
6 cellar sash screens, 12x16, 2 It........................................
3 wd. screens, 40x30, 2 It., $2.............................................
2 wd. screens, 32x30, 2 It., $1.75...........................................
1 wd. screen, 36x30, 2 It.........................................................
1 wd. screen, 28x30, 2 It.........................................................
2 wd. screens, 18x20, 2 It., $1.50........................................
1 wd. screen, 40x26, 2 It.........................................................
4 wd. screens, 36x26, 2 It, $2...............................................
2 wd. screens, 32x26, 2 It, $1.75........................................
1 wd. screen, 30x26, 2 It.........................................................
1 wd. screen, 26x26, 2 It.........................................................
1 wd. screen, 20x26, 2 It.........................................................
1 wd. screen, 20x12, 2 It..........................................................
1 wd. screen, 20x20, 2 It..........................................................
4 sash screens, 20x26, 1 It., $1...............................................
1 sash screens, 18x24,1 It........................................................

$ 0.96 BEOAPITATION.
Excavating and masonry
Lumber bill ....................
Mill work .........................
Carpenter labor.............
Hardware and nails . ..
Plastering .........................
Heating (hot water) ...
Plumbing.........................
Electric wiring ..............
Tin work .........................
Painting ...........................
fireplace ...........................
Tile floors .......................
Cellar cementing...........
Incidentals, 5 per cent..,

Total estimate .

2.00 $ 997.80 
1,534.63 
1,374.95 
1,362.16 

200.00
475.00
600.00
700.00
90.00

157.00
457.00
100.00

65.00 
145.00 
412.92

.70

.80

.65

3.00
4.80
3.89

.96

.56
6.00
3.00
2.00

3.50
3.50

$8,671.462.75
5.70

ESTIMATING THE HEATING SURFACE OF 
A BUILDING

3.00
6.00
3.50

In his work, *^aldwin on Heating,” William J. Baldwin givea 
the following rules for estimating the amount of heating surfac# 
necessary to maintain the heat of the air of enclosed spaces in 
buildings to the desired temperature:

The heating surface necessary to warm a room, of course, 
should be proportional to the cooling surface, and the glass of the 
windows and the outside*walls form the largest factors in cooling. 
The glass which forms the windows forms the highest cooling fac
tor in ordinary practice, and it may be taken as 1,000, in which 
case the following table shows approximately the value of other 
building materials:
Window glass .................................................
Oak and walnut sheathing on walls...........
White pine and pitch pine.............................
Lath and plaster, walls good.........................
Lath and plaster, common...........................
Common brick (rough) ...............................
Common brick (hard finish).........................
Common brick (hollow walls, hard finish)
Sheet iron ........................................................

2.00
1.75
3.00
2.00
8.00
3.50
1.75
1.70
1.50
1.20
1.30
4.og 1,000

66 to 100
80 to 100
75 to 100

100 to 150

1.00
Total cost mill work $1,374.95

CABPENTEE LABOR.
17,736 ft. framing lumber, $10.............................

7,800 ft. boarding, $10...........................................
2,700 ft. roof boarding, $10..................................
24)4 M shingles, $2.25........................................

4,250 ft. siding, $1.50............................................
Add for mitered comers.............................

700 ft. porch floor, $1,50....................................
550 ft. porch ceiling, $1.50..............................

1,120 lineal ft. cornice, 15c porch work..............
1,600 ft. oak flooring, $35....................................
2,000 ft. maple flooring, $35...............................
1,200 ft. Y. P. flooring, $20...............................

Finishing 8 cellar window frames, $1.25
4 cellar door frames, $2..................................
3 outside doors, $4...........................................
3 outside doors, $3...........................................
1 vestibule door...............................................
1 set sliding doors...........................................
1 cased ope.........................................................
1 cased ope.........................................................

28 doors, ^..........................................................
24 windows, $2.50.............................................

Setting door jambs...................................................
Setting window frames.............................................
Attic frames ...............................................................
Inside base, 1,050 ft., 5c........................................
Plate rail ......................................................................
Picture molding..........................................................
Setting up cellar stairs.............................................
Setting up attic stairs...............................................
Setting up rear stairs.................................................
Setting up front stairs...............................................
Pantry work ...............................................................
Case first floor.............................................................
Case second floor........................................................
Medicine cases.............................................................
Closets ..........................................................................
Porchi work .................................................................
Hanging screens ........................................................
Incidentals, 10 per cent...........................................

Total estimate .............................................

$ 177.36
78.00
27.00 
55.12 
63.75
12.00 
10.50

150
*00
150

1,100 to 1,200
A square foot of glass and a square yard of ordinary outside 

wall have about the same cooling value. It has been found that 
1 square foot of heating surface with steam at 1 pound pressure 
will just about offset the cooling done by 2 square feet of glass, 
when the outside temperature is 70 degrees. This is so well estab- 
lidied now that it need not be questioned. In the early days of 
steam heating the writer was acquainted with this fact, and he 
devised the following rule:

Divide the difference in temperature between that at which 
the room is to be kept and the coldest outside atmosphere, by the 
difference between the temperature of the steam pipes and that at 
which you wish to keep the room, and the product will be the square 
feet, or fraction thereof, of pipe surface to each square foot of 
glass (or its equivalent in wall surface).

Thus: T^perature of room, 70 degrees; less temperature
outside, 0; difference, 70 d^ees. Again: Temperature of steam 
pipe, 212 degrees; less temperature of room 70 degrees; difference, 
142 degrees. Thus: 70-?-l42=0.493, or about one-half of a square 
foot of heating surface to each square foot of glass, or its equiva
lent.

7.75
168.00

56.00
70.00
24.00
12.00
8.00

12.00
9.00
3.50

10.00
8.00
2.00

84.00
36.00

8.40
7.20

12.00
50.25 It must be distinctly understood that the extent of heating 

surface found in this way offsets only the windows and other cool
ing surface it is figured against, and does not provide for cold air 
admitted around loose windows, or between the boarding of poorly 
constructed wooden houses or for ventilation. These latter condi
tions, when tiiey exist, must be provided for separately.

5.00
10.00

5.00
15.00
20.00
40.00
20.00 Sometimes orders are procured by simply exhibiting photo

graphs of buildings previously remodelled wi^ the improved light
ing sash. There is considerable work ahead for the trade in this 
line. ---------------------------

8.00
8.00
6.00

10.50 
60.00 
20.00 

. 123.83

Warman—“Oum is the worst neighborhood for gossip I ever

McNii—"Why so?”
Warman—^*If they see carpenters coming out of your house 

theyTl pass it around that you’re keeping boarders.

»saw.

$1,362.16 »
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tors, operative builders, and decorators, and in these fields, we are 
vain toongh to think we have been fairly successful, owing in a 
great measure, we fancy, to the fact, that we know—from personal 
knowledge—what to serve up to readers in these classes, and, we 
imagine, we have served it up in such a manner as to be acceptable 
to those for whom the meats were intended; as evidence of this, 

have but to call the attention of our readers to the figures show
ing our circulation. No journal devoted to the interests we repre
sent, ever before had a circulation as large as these figures show, 
either in this country of "immerLsities,” or in Europe; but these 
Jigures were not reached without effort, and a very large expendi
ture. We are not given to boasting or of making promises, but. 
sometimes it is necessary to inform readers of some of the things 
they may expect during the coming year, and because some of our 
eubscribers have intimated they would like to get information on the 
several subjects asked for in their correspondence. We have en
gaged the services of an expert to prepare for our pages, a series of 
articles on steel construction, also wood and steel construction, 
and brick, concrete, and steel construction. A series of papers on 
Architectural Drawing, lettering, etc., will be continued. A column 
of real practical hints and methods will appear each month, and 
articles of interest to the workman, contractor and builder, will 
be furnished by our regular correspondents, and

It has bean the custom for several years with many of our will give every reader of the paper a ^ance to
readers who are employers of labor, to gladden the hearts of a “3- mfomation he may want, also opportnmbes to air hia
number of their deserving workmen each year, by presenting each ™ subjects submitted or discussed. We can safely
of them with a paid-up subscription to Thb NahIval BuIldbe, Naiuonal Builder for 1911 will equal
for the incoming7ear. This is an eaceUent custom, and one that “ P^^cnlar, and excell in many, any previous issue of the 
must commend itself to people who are desirous of bettering the ^ great dea .

conditions of their working men. The generosity of the employers
is more than amply rewarded by the better efforts, and improved While some people live in cellars, others live in $25,000 rented
efficiency of the men receiving the journal. You have not adopted flats. Until lately no millionaire in New York could, if he wished, 
this custom, of giving to your younger employers, some token or pay a higher rental than $20,000 a year for hia flat. But that 
reward for their services rendered or services anticipated, should disability has now been removed. They are building in Fifth ave- 
try this experiment, and we are convinced you will be agreeably nue a block of flats, seventeen in number, each of which is to be 
surprised. You need not confine your gifts to the giving of The rented at $30,000 a year. Each flat contains eighteen rooms, of 
National Builder. There are many suitable books advertised in which the four principal rooms—salon, dining and living rooms,
our pages, from which some special one, particularly adapted to the and gallery—cover an area of'2,500 feet, which can be converted
requirements of the individual for whom the gift is intended, that at will into one immense hall for entertaining. Each flat has its
could be presented with profit to both giver and receiver, besides, it oivn elevator, refrigerating plant, and incinerating apparatus for
is always more *TDlessed to give than to receive." the destruction of refuse, as well as vacuum cleaners and electric

laundry and ironing machinery. Of course the appointments of 
the living rooms are amazingly luxurious.

we

Wishing each and every one of you, a happy, peaceful, and pros
perous New Year.

* * *
Let the good resolutions made at the first of the year, remain 

with you, and hold fast to you, during the whole of this 1911. question andour

There are other things besides “The National Builder,” or 
technical books, that may be suitable and appropriate gifts to work
men. Take for instance, a pair of saws. “A cut-off and a rip”— 

the one hundred and one other tools, such as planes, chisels, ham
mers, mitre boxes, scrapers and gauges. What better gift to a plas
terer, or a bricklayer than a set of trowels, pointers, plaster molders, 
floats, etc, ? These little evidences of appreciation by the employer, 
when given in a proper spirit, will most assuredly bring back 
profits on the investment, added to by the gratification of knowing 
you have helped on the road to success, a struggling laborer, whose 
load of home responsibilities, debarred him from purchasing the 
class of tools that would enable him to perform a greater and a 
better service in a shorter time. An old Scotch saying has it, 
“That naething is lost a freend gets," might be amended and made 
to read—“That what ye gae to yer deserving workmen, is money 
saved.”

or

Dealers who advertise in this, or similar journals, and who have 
DO further use for this paper, after looking over it, would be doing 
themselves and some deserving workmen, good service by giving 
their paper to them as they are published, instead of casting them 
into ^e waste-basket or throwing them on the floor for the office 
boy to destroy. It may be that in some instance or another, you 

by this little act of kindness, kindle a spark of action or 
genius, that will one day be of great importance to the world at 
large, *T)o good and be happy I”

* * « ^
The policy of The National Builder, has always been of a 

conservative kind. We have at all times refrained from “blowing 
trumpets or beating drums,” or announcing ourselves as the ‘Tsig- 
gest thing on earth,” and have confined ourselves to “pegging away” 

sphere of influence, that is to say, we have made no at
tempts to invade the domains that properly belong to the purely 
high class architectural journals such as “The American Architect,” 
“The Western Architect,” “The Architectural Eecord,” and a few 
others, but have contented ourselves with working among contrac-

in our own
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SAFE SCAFFOLDING
By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

^ MONO the numerous aujciliaries employed in, or 
essential to safe and successful building construc- 
tion, there is none more important than the scaf- 

M folding, BO in this article it is my intention to con- 
^4 sider it in its most practical sense and analyze some 
" details.

The word or technical term ‘^‘scaffold” is very ancient, like the 
trade or art itself, having been employed in building and engi
neering works from time immemorial, but as it is not the purpose

quired to carry on the construction of buildings over eighty feet 
in height, whether the same be constructed by poles or thrust-out 
scaffolds, there shall be erected on its outer edge and ends an en
closure of wire netting of not over two-inch mesh, or of boards not 
less than three-fourths of an inch thick, placed not over one and 
one-half inches apart, well secured to uprights, not less than two 
inches by four inches, fastened to planks on timbers and resting on 
putlogs or thrust-outs. * ♦ « The said thrust-outs shall be 
not less than three-by ten of spruce or yellow pine and to be 
doubled or trippled, as may be required for the load to be carried, 
and to be thoroughly braced and secured; or said timbers can be in 
one stick in proportion to tlie load.

The flooring on thrust-outs and putlogs shall be tightly con
structed with^plank. This said floor and enclosure shall not be

of this article to treat the subject historically, we will proceed to 
the actual modem practice.

Primarily of course, the first and perhaps the most useful 
appliance we meet with for ordinary heights, is the sawhorse, or 
mason^s horse, familiar to all readers, but they can be built up 
to any height in tiers as shown at Fig. 1, where a series of two 
tiers is represented.

A^uming that one row of horses gives a height of 4 or 5 feet, 
two would give 8 or 10 feet 2 inches, the thickness of the planks 
being added, so 3 tiers would give 12 feet 4 inches or 15 feet 4 
and so on, required to the height desired.

The old form of pole and putlog scafford is rarely now used on 
the western hemisphere, having been superseded, either by a series 
of sawn square timbers framed or cleated together after the 
fashion of Fig. 3, or the adoption of the outrigger or thrust-out

removed until a like floor and inclosure is already prepared and 
in position on the story above.”

From the foregoing excerpt, builders will realize how the 
pedestrian public is protected, but those who are practical will note 
that the safety of this form of scaffolding is entirely dependent 
upon the strength of the timber, and as accidents have already oc
curred through the sudden fracturing of a thrust-out, it behooves 
both the foreman or whoever is directing the operations and the 
men also to examine each timber minutely, though to my mind

method, Fig, 2, which is admirable but should not be made liable 
to sudden shocks, jars, or overloading.

Pertaining to this form of scaffolding, the New York Build
ing Code ordains as follows: ^^Whenever outside scaffolds are re-

L
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er’s plant. In this sketch is shown also the necessary hook which 
combined with the blocks and tackle make up the whole com
plete appliance.

it would be better to add supporting braces indicated in the sketchy 
if a footing can be found for the bottom ends, which may be often 
obtained on the sills below.

At this juncture, we must take up the matter of nailing, when 
putting up the different parts of scaffolds together. This should 
be done most carefully, and not in the slipshod fashion in which 
I often see it done. If cut nails are used, they shoud have their 
flat sides running parallel with the grain of the wood, be dovetailed 
or driven in an oblique ar slanting direction, well in, until the 
head is buried in the woody fibre. It is a dangerous mistake not to 
drive them home, and I once, in the east, knew a buidler who was 
so anxious to saye nails that a scaffold broke, a carpenter was 
killed, and $2,000 of the builder's money went to console the 
widow and children.

Similarly, it is not always wise to trust too much to the bear
ing value of nails, so when a scaffold is to be weighted with ma
terials, it would be well to nail cleats, or blocks under the putlogs 
or ledgers to gain extra strength and safety.

For scaffolds for great height, there is no method which ex
cels that represented in Fig. 3, which is, as all readers will note, 
simply the reliable, time-honored system of diagonal bracing 
worked out in elevation as a series of squares, oblongs or paralel- 
lograms, the uprights being the sides, the putlogs or bearing ledgers, 
the top and bottom lines, and the braces the diagonals. The nail
ing and bolting is as nsual.
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SCAFFOLDING.

Let me here dwell for a moment on the value of a knot Fig. 
4. and readers will see that to be safe, and to be able to work
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l<r easily and without danger—each man must make his knot properly 
and thoroughly on either end of the scaffold platform lest it may 
drop and the mechanic be precipitated to the ground below. And
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For outer or front wall scaffolds of this description, I would 
recommend that the outside, or street side line of uprights, be bat
tered, or sloped from the ^ge of the sidewalk or curb line up, 
and that the whole structure be securely bound to each rising and 
succeeding tier of floor-beams, with cables or ropes.

KOLDINC SHINGLING BRACKET.

then how is this knot to be made?
It is simple enough, but must be sure, 

so simple and not always sure. A simple half 
hook and it will hold, but hempen ropes are unreliable in wet 
weather and should be knotted with an 8-knot or a timber hitch.

So many things are 
hitch turaed over the

This cut shows two trusses and a plank This Standard, or Parlor Truss, is usu-Dy
With aused as a temporary stage. This arrange- made in sets of six or more, 

ment is simple bat very strong and Mt of six and a few planks a scalfold 
firm. for frescoing a room 15x25 ft. can be

very quickly made. Height, 5 to 12 ft.

Coming now to the subject of swinging scaffolds which in 
these days of the construction of very high buildings play so im
portant a part, I would draw the attention of readers to the illus
tration where a scaffold of this character is shown swung 
ready for the mechanics. It is used by masons and bricklayers for 
pointing up and washing down, in masonry and brickwork, by 
painters for their work, also for whitewashing or repairs, as the oc
casion demands, and it is therefore a very essential part of a build-

z:D

The remaining illustrations show the best forms of scaffolds 
for modem work.
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As under each caption and fijfure their value is explained, I 
do not deem them worthy of extensive description. SuflSce that they 
are valuable and necessary are easily within the scope of the 
construction of the practical builder.

In connection with the swinging scaffold subject, I might 
state that there are in present use many forms of patented kinds, 
some being hung with wire ropes, and some by st^l rods butted 
together. The former are hung from projected I beams, set on the 
roof tier of beams of the steel frame of the building. The cables 
are lowered or raised by means of endless chains as ropes working 
on a screw and pawl set on the beams. I regret that the inventors

will not allow the publication of their designs, so readers must 
perforce use their own observation in the cities where these scaf
folds are in daily use on high building construction.

Finally, as there is dependent so much on safe scaffolding and 
successful building, I would conclude this article by saying, “Surely 
the whole splendid cause of building construction has numbered 
enough martyrs, and sureh' it is not too much to ask that all 
scaffoldings should be safe, in order that craftsmen, artisans and 
laborers can execute their work with a sense of security and profit.

If this article can draw the attention of the building com- 
munit}' in this direction. T shall have reason to be thankful.

ADVICE TO ASPIRING CONTRACTORS
By CHAS. ANDERSON

erly attend to or perhaps finance. It must be remembered that 
there is more profit to be made out of one job well managed than 
uut of two jobs neglected; it is not always the man with the most 
work on hand, employing the largest crew, that is making the most 
money.

anotlier springtime approaches with all indications 
of another record year for builders, there will no 

Bgflfen doubt be a large number of journeymen carpenters 
■jj^^ and other building tradesmen making their initial 
^1^ slep as contractors. In the writer’s opinion there 

could be no more opportune time to offer a few When you have more work than you can take care of properly 
}Ou cannot give satisfaction to your customers. (A satisfied cus
tomer is your best ad.) Do not try to get every job in sight in 
order to look big.

Third, improper and inexplicit plans and specifications are 
the cause of many failures; with such you are often called upon to 
do more than you figured on doing. !^ow exactly what you must 
do before you sign a contract; it is not wise to be too exacting in 
small matters, but many beginners are overzealous to please and 
allow themselves to be imposed upon. Diplomacy used in the right 
manner will usually let you out of such positions without causing 
friction. The contractor must always carry himself cool and col
lected ; consider well before you act or spesi.

Fourth, the purchasing of supplies, estimating, handling the 
prospective builder, handling help, etc., are very important consid
erations that will be dealt with later.

words of advice.
It is not my purpose to try to discourage any, but it is an 

undeniable fact that probably not more than 10 per cent of those 
v/ho start into business succeed from the first. Some fail once and 
succeed on the second attempt; while a great many of the moat 
prosperous business men of today have failed three times before 
they have succeeded.

It would seem that many must learn from actual experience 
how to overcome the many snares that lie in the path of the busi
ness man before they are able to steer around the dangerous shoals 
that cause wrecks.

The late P. T. Barnum once said that a man must fail three 
times before he knew how to succeed. The writer believes that 
business is being reduced more and more to a science year after year, 
tiierefore a great many business disasters could be averted if the 
inexperienced man would profit more by the advice of others who 
have made a success, instead of relying so much on his own indi
vidual judgment.

(To be continued.)

COKTEAOTING VS. OTHEE BUSINESS.

The contracting business is one of those peculiar undertakings 
that require very careful and judicious management; it is unlike 
almost any other business.

The merchant has his business concentrated in one place where 
he can watch it, while with the contractor his work is scattered, a 
job here, another there, etc. It is impossible for a man to be 
everywhere at the same time, he therefore is compelled to trust 
largely to hired help. There are a great many leak holes where the 
profits may be lost that the inexperienced contractor may never 
think of until too late. Perhaps one of the largest leaks is the 
loss of materials (stolen from the work). The writer knows of a 
case in an eastern city where a builder was erecting a row of 
dwellings recently who lost something like $1,000 worth of ma
terials in this way, and finally was compelled to put on a night 
watchman. This is getting to be an item that the contractor must 
tike into consideration when making bis estimates. There is so 
much material that cannot be placed under lock and key, and many 
people serai to think tliat a few boards, a 2x4 inch, a bundle of 
lath or shingles, will never be missed from a large pile. Needless 
to say, many a contractor’s profits are badly cut into in this way.

THE BUSINESS END.

There are many A-1 mechanics who make the mistake of think
ing that their mechanical ability will carry them through. This 
is, indeed, a serious blunder; some of the best mechanics have made 
the greatest failures. Unl^s you have a fair knowledge of business 
tactics the writer would advise leaving contracting alone until you 
first take up a commercial course. In fact, the business end is the 
more essential of the two; you can hire good mechanics, but it is 
very difficult to hire the business head that will work to your in
terest. Business systems for contractors will be made the subject 
of a future article, as space does not permit dealing with it here.

SOME COMMON EREOES MADE.

First, many take there first contract too cheap in order to get 
started, and never do the second.

Second, some take too much work; more than they can prop- HOUSE OF MODERATE COST.
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CASEMENT WINDOWS AND CEMENT BLOCKS
By GEORGE RICE

HE accompanying drawings were made from models 
of casement windows and cement blocks seen by 
the writer. The elevations are of the common type 
of mnllion casement window with sash and fixed 
transom. In Fig. 1 the sash is set up in random 
coursed stone, on the exterior of which are the pat

terns of cement blocks. Each figure shows two styles of settings, 
one style on either side.

In some cases roughly squared ashlar is used in the frame. 
Dressed stone jams are required and a sill and segmental arch. But 
it is mainly of the cement wall we write in this article. There

m Undoubtedly the era of design in the hollow cement block is 
at hand. While the plain blocks are almost always preferable from 
a building standpoint, no harm is done in having the face of the 
blocks indented with floral or figure design, providing that the de
signs do not sink too deeply into the body of the stone. I saw 
some very much weakened blocks in one model of a building, due 
to the impressions and indentures which were necessary in order 
to model the figures on the front of the blocks. But for the com
mon pattern which is used on blocks, no material weakness results. 
In the cut in question the blocks on one side of the casement 
entirely smooth. The smooth block is always popular.

The users of hollow blocks select the smooth, firm, plain sur
faces much oftener than they choose the patterned blocks. How
ever, there are some builders who demand the face blocks with 
various impressions and figures defined thereon. The style of face 
blocks shown on the right side of the cut are in good demand.

Then there are some builders who require blocks finished off 
in representation of ordinary bricks. Just why anyone should de
mand a pattern of this natoe is not known. But the makers of 
concrete blocks tell me that there are often calls for this class of 
work, a sample of which is shown at the left side of the sample 
in figure 2.

In the construction of the blocks with brick lines defined
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has been considerable progress in this line of work in all parts of 
the country in the past few years, as ia well known to builders 
and contractors. N’early all of the firms are obliged to put in 
apparatus for working with the stones of cement.

The draughting rooms of the architects are full of plans with 
hollow blocks as the center about which the work of building hinges. 
Wherever the writer visited he was confronted with plans of which 
the architects and builders are going to do with the ever-increasing 
designs of hollow blocks made from cement. Therefore in many 
of the offices I noticed sketches drawn up with various types of 
hollow block architecture as a part of the plan, as in the accom
panying illustrations. One of the schemes for showing the effect 
of the cement block combination consists in erecting the casements 
in small size and building with the blocks, as in the cuts.

It is very easy to handle the little model blocks. Some rery 
unique designs of architecture can be worked out in the office and 
the table of the architect. In one place they showed me a mill 
with very artistically patterned windows, set in hollow block de
signs.

r

S'

them, the operation is the same as in the making of the smooth
faced blocks, except that the brick lines are impressed therein by 
the employment of the necessary risings at proper intervals on 
the face side of the mould. Occasionally you will find instances of 
hollow brick made and finished on the pattern of the hollow 
cement block, and the size no larger than the ordinary day brick. 
Then there are people who want the smooth, speckled surface way 
across the front, such as is shown in Fig. 2 at the right. I have 
seen this requirement carried to the extreme of plastering over the
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well as the block which requires some of the workmen of the 
plant to go to the junk shops and get old bottles. These old bot
tles are broken and the broken material is adjusted by hand in the 
soft block when the latter is first made. The workmen cut their 
hands and are otherwise annoyed.

Then there comes the man who ordere concrete blocks made 
for his building in representation of common stones, as at the 
left side of Fig. 4. This is not by any means an exceptional order. 
Some of the concrete block makers refuse these bothersome orders 

the plea that they are too busy with regular work, or that thej' 
do not have the proper moulds for shaping the odd patterns. Other 
manufacturers, desiring to build up their business and to accom
modate, undertake the work, although there may be little money 
in the job. The new moulds have to be made, and this costs money 
and consumes time. However, from what I could learn by calling 
at a number of concrete block works, the majority of proprietors 

willing to furnish whatever styles of blocks they could make, 
though the margin of profit might not be large. As a whole 

the profits run high and are liberal. The cement block maker, 
whether he is turning out the regular run of blocks or special pat
terns, can always depend upon good prices and fair profits.

entire finished surface, so as to present a new and entirely smooth 
surface for the wall. The concrete block makers have introduced 
some blocks which can be set up with almost invisible lines, thereby 
creating what is apparently a solid front But the lin^ at the 
juncture almost always reveal themselves in time. Therefore in 
order to fill the requirements of the odd taste of some folks, the 
contractors are obliged to go over the wall with a thickness of 
cement. This surface is then worked to make the proper concrete 
face representation. Another style of block is exhibited at the left 
side of the diagram No, 3. This is one of the styles in which the 
block is edged, and these smooth edges fit snugly, forming the 
effect as shown.

In recent years there has been quite a demand for a mottled 
style of block. There are calls for cement blocks set with broken 
bottle glass, and some set with stones, as at the right in Pig. 3.

I find that the manufacturers of concrete blocks do not en
courage these odd schemes. The manufacturers believe in the 
simple, substantial, practicable grey block, properly finished for 
building purposes. But the manufacturers cannot have it all their 
own way. They are often called upon to make blocks with peculiar 
finish and form. Hence the pebble block may be seen in service
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MILL CONSTRUCTION
By WARFIELD WEBB

circumstances, would have withstood the flames, and the loss, at 
most would have been trivial. The outcome was that the company 
realizing its loss did not rebuild the plant.

As a contrasting incident to this there has recently been com
pleted a large lumber manufacturing plant that is removed far 
from the city, and that would have no piwsible chance of escape 
from destruction, should fire start therein. However, to obviate 
this the company builded it of concrete, and is safe in feeling a 
relief from this danger. This is cited to show the forethought on 
the part of the owners, and as this happens to be a large lumber 

, manufacturing company, it might seem a trifle strange that they 
would adopt this form of construction.

The fact that lumber is scarcer and naturally more costly than 
it was several years ago, is only another argument in favor of the 
erection of factories with some form of material other than wood. 
Durability is a vital consideration in this connection, and there 
should be more concern given the matter of permanency by manu
facturing concerns. There is a saving too, in the concrete struc
ture over a few years ago. Improvement in methods of construction, 
reduced cost of materials, and a greater knowledge about the in
dustry have been factors that mean much to the prospective builder.

Contractors are giving more consideration to concrete as a 
structural material. So many builders, of all classes, are now being 
erected with concrete, either as a whole or in part, that it becomes 
a matter of more than passing interest to give concern to every 
progressive builder.

If we consider the matter of sanitation in the construction 
of many plants to-day, which becomes a vital factor, there is much 
to be found in favor of concrete. If there is to be heavy machinery 
installed the foundation and floor will assist in making the struc
ture more durable, and the danger of damage to equipment in this 
respect less liable. These and many other points are of enou^ 
importance to interest every contractor, and are points that he can 
use in favor of mill construction of concrete. With more factories 
constructed in this way there will be fewer losses from fire, and a 
reduction in the insurance rates, two factors that are worthy to be 
borne m mind. With the fire danger reduced we will insure greater 
permanency to our buildings, and in other ways reduce the loss^ 
that have become so aiormous in this country, and that must in
crease unless the proper remedy has been found and adopted to 
prevent them.

^ ILL and factory construction, as well as residences 
^ and office structures, demand a material that will 
^ withstand the test of severe flames. There are sev- 
^ eral materials that will add to the possibility of this 

hope, and there is a more notable advance in tliis 
^ direction of late than has been noted in the past. 

While the subject of fireproof factory construction can become a 
matter of importance to every industry, naturally that of combus
tible materials, or materials that are easily consumed, should de
mand the most imperative consideration. Not alone does this de
mand apply to owners, but to contractors as well, and they should 
see to it that the matter is given a clearer understanding and more 
intelligent co-operation by both owner and builder.

The admirable qualities of concrete, for instance, arc being 
generally appreciated for the building of many kinds of plants. For 
the manufacture of lumber, wood working specials, fabrics, and 
kindred lines, as well as for combustible materials, find in concrete 
a most desirable structural material. If we consider the immense 
losses each year from destruction by fire of such plants, it will bring 
quite forcibly to our minds the need for the adoption of some struc
tural material that will prevent the onslaught of the flames. Aside 
from the danger, which is often immiment, from loss by firo in such 
plants, the increase in the hazard, making insurance difficult and 
well nigh prohibitive to obtain, only by paying the most exhorbitant 
rates.

The danger then, that a mill or factory operator incurs where 
the building is of frame or poor construction is a matter for his 
serious consideration. As is often the case these plants are isolated, 
and the protection that would otherwise be accorded them is im
possible to obtain. The matter then assume one of grave import 
for the owner, and is one that must not be overlooked by the builder.

There is a more careful inspection into this matter and it is 
becoming more properly understood and appreciated by a larger 
percentage of operators. For various reasons, primarily their un
belief in concrete, their hesitation to use other materials than tho.se 
with which they have long been accustomed; the coat, which tl;ey 
believe would be far too great to permit of its adoption—it can be 
said that these are at least a few of the reasons why concrete has 
failed to impress itself upon the average factory man as it might 
have done in the past.

It is not saying too much to admit the fact that for ordinary 
factory construction concrete has been found a very admirable ma
terial. This includes its several forms, reinforced, brick and block. 
The one item of fire protection is of such importance that there 
should be no hesitation on the part of any one who operates a plant 
of the above description to look at it in this light. We recall an 
instance of where a frame factory building was consumed ' j fire 
that was very near the city limits, and still too far to be reached 
to any advantage by the department. The result was a total 
loss and complete destruction, simply from a lack of water being 
supplied to extinguish the flames. A concrete structure under like

Long IslaxulSeen and Heard
A teacher tells me that at a Brooklyn school, not long since, 

the class in geography was asked: “What are some of the natural 
peculiarities of Long Island?*^ The pupils tried to think, and 
after a while a boy raised his hand. ‘T know,” said he. ^‘WeE, 
what are tiiey?” asked the teacher. ^^Why,*’ said the boy, with a 
triumphant look, “on the south side you can see the sea. and on 
the north side you hear the sound.”—Spare Moments.

on
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NOTES ON BRICKWORK AN ORDER OF INDUSTRIAL MERIT
HESE possible every brick in the footings of a wall should 
be laid a header. The reason of this -will be clear 
little consideration. The bricks laid in the outer 

of footings, if put in stretchers, only lap in the wall two inches 
and there is a great tendency for them to become displaced, as indi-

‘Tifty per cent of the accidents to American life and labor 
are preventable,” according to an official of the American Musexun 
of Safety, “and it proposes to show how this can be done, tlirough 
its permanent exposition of safety devices in New York City.”

At the exercises in connection with the formal opening of the 
museum two gold medals offered by the Travelers Insurance 

Company and the Scientific American to the individual industrialist 
or corporation that has done the most for the safe-guarding of its 
machines and processes, and for the best vsafety device exhibited 
at the Museum, respectively, will be awarded by the tnwtees of 
the Museum, November 21, at the Engineering S^ieties’ Building.

Among the exhibits already received are a series showing the 
work of the factory Safety Engineer and the Safety committees, 
another idea of the new thought in conserving human life, by estab
lishing in the up-to-date plant an official whose sole work is the 
promotion of safety.
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FIG. 1. DISPLACED BRICK. FIG. 2. FOOTINGS FOR HEAVY WALLS.

Gated by Fig. 1. Where, however, they are laid headers, three- 
fourths of their length is bound into the wall, and they can scarcely 
fail, .except it be by reason of the bricks themselves splitting into

WHITE OAK VERY SCARCE
The so-called white oak timber of our markets is often a mix

ture, not only of various species of the white oak group, but also 
of other species, such as the red oak. This generally unknown 
fact is reported by the Department of Agriculture, which, as a part 
of its forestiy work is often called upon to pass judgment upon the 
identity of market woods in dispute.

Foresters divide all the oaks into two distinct groups, the white 
oak group, and the black oak group. The black oak requires two 
years to mature its acorns, and the white oaks but one year. The 
woods of the two groups are structurally different. In the early 
days of its abundance, market white oak was derived almost entirely 
from Queros Alba, the true white oak. This species combines 
the utmost strength and toughness of any of the timber oaks. The 
immense inroads made upon what were regarded as the inexhausti
ble white oak forests, which stretched from the Atlantic seaboard 
to Missouri, gradually so reduced the supply that the use of other 
species became inevitable.

It is almost impossible, at the present time, to obtain a con
signment of white oak that does not contain pieces of some other 
species. The species most used, in adclition to the true white oak, 
are burr oak, chestnut oak, chinquapin oak, post oak, swamp white 
oak, cow oak, and overcup oak. Heal white oak timber of No. 1 
quality is usually cut into quarter-sawed boards, while a combina
tion of one or more white oak and red oaks may constitute other 
cuts of “white oak.

I

]
I

riG. 3.
pieces. The general form recommended for footings is that shown 
in Fig. 2, and the arrangement will produce as strong footings as 
can be had. In the case of very heavy buildings the tendency of

In many markets the term “cabinet white 
oak” is now understood to include a mixture of white oak and red 
oak, while it often signifies red oak only.

The Department of Agriculture affirms that, for the ordinary 
purposes for which true white oak is used, practically all the trees 
of the group yield woods that can be interchanged, and will serve 
equally well.

the brick to break may be overcome by building in two courses at 
the bottom, which is ttie weakest point.

The diagrams, Figs. 3, 4 and 5, show the plans and elevations 
of an external wall in running bond. Fig. 4 shows plan or wall

FIRST AID FOR THE INJURED
A large woodworking factory should have a special room set 

aside for the purpose of rapidly rendering assistance to employes 
who have sustained serious injury from the machinery installed 
in the workshops. Guards of all kinds have been devised, it is 
true, but still the risk with circular saws and cutters, revolving 
at a higli speed, is very considerable. In these days of compen
sation it is in the interest of the employer to use every endeavor 
to prevent complications arising from a wound which may lead to 
a prolonged absence from work. Among two or three hundred 
workers someone is frequently getting injured, no matter how 
careful they may be nor what precautions are taken to ward off 
clanger by means of safeguards and warnings.

The first-aid appliance need not be costly, but should be kept 
in a dust-proof cabinet or cupboard. The modem surgeon insists 
above all things on cleanliness, and before a cut is , band aged it 
should be thoroughly cleansed, and so it stands to reason that all 
the appliances should be spotle^ and aseptic.

Splints, bandages, restoratives and glass bowls, with warm 
water for washing cuts or wounds, are essential, and there should 
be telephonic communication with the nearest medical 
club doctor.
There are times when tiie ability to stop a flow of blood by pressure 
on the artery may save a fellow-worker from succumbing from loss 
of blood before medical aid arrives.

having diagonal bond. This style of bonding makes a very strong 
wall and is often used in front walls, particularly when the walls 
are faced with pressed bricks, or with stone or marble slabs—or 
tiles. Sometimes this bond, like the bond consisting of five, or 
less, courses of stretchers and one of headers, is called, wroi.gly, 
“American bond.” It was used long before America was discovered, 
in Germany, England, Holland and Spain.

FINISHING HARDWOOD FLOORS
The efficiency of the hardwood floor depends very greatly on 

the character of its finish. Here are some suggestions for finishing 
oak, maple, and other hardwood floors, which will prove of 
to the builder.

Oak floors require a filler, if good, smooth finish is desired in 
the natural, no matter what materia] is used. Maple does not re
quire filling. For oak floors a good mineral paste filler and two 
light coats of grain-alcohol shellac varnish, or, in place of the latter, 
waxing often with a good floor wax will keep the floor from dark
ening.

service

man or

L
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CONSTRUCTION OF GRILLAGE FOUNDATIONS
load pressing upwards is 1.25 tons per square foot, the joists twelve

in number, their overhang

be calculated as cantilevers under a distributed load, the maximum

wbending moment being =—
2

CORRESPONDENT, living in a large city, wishes to know 
what is meant by grillage foundations and asks us for a 
sketch and description of such that would carry about one 

and a quarter tons to the square foot. We reproduce the follow
ing, which is from a paper prepared by Mr. H. Adams, C. E., 
which we think covers the ground;

Grillage foundations are composed of rolled steel joists laid 
side by side under the base of a stanchion and resting upon another 
layer of rolled joists extending wider, and so on until the pressure 
per unit of area is reduced to that which the soil is capable of 
bearing safely. The joists are usually embedded in cement concrete. 
And the matter is of sufficient importance to readers of National 
Bitildee to give a full answer. In designing a grillage foundation 

with the load to be carried and the safe pressure upon 
the earth. In this case the load is 175 tons, and the safe pressure

A = 2.25 ft, so that they must

1.25 X 2.25® = 3.164 ton-ft.
2

beam supported at the 

— 3.164, whence W L =

Then the equivalent distributed load on a
W L

ends would be found from

8 X 3,164 = 25.312, which is the load in tons 1 ft. would 
carry. Referring to tables, a B.S.B. 6, 5-in. by 3-in. by 11-lh. joist 
is found to be sufficient. Taking the middle layer, there are eight 
joists covering a width of 7.5 ft, say 12-iu. cenW to center. Their

8
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12—3175 = 4.5 ft., and the load they will have 

8.44, say 8.5

projection will be 

to bear 4.6 X 12 X 1.25 = 67.5 tons, or

= 140 sq. ft. area re-1.25 tons per superficial foot, then 21.25
quired at base of foundation, and V140 = 11.83, say 12 ft width 
of side, with twelve rolled-steel joists. The stanchion will be ap
proximately as Pig. 1, composed of two 12-in. by by 32~lh.
channels, and two 14-in. by %-in. plates, with %-in. rivets, 4-in. 
pitch. The sectional area will be about 33 sq. in. and the stress

67.5
8
8.5 X 4.5WLtons each. Then, as before, -^or = 19.125

2 2
ton-ft. Then for an equivalent distributed load over a beam sup
ported at the ends, W L — 8 X 19.125 — 153, which is the load 
in tons 1 ft should carrj-. Referring to the tables, it will be found 
that this value is given very nearly by a B.S.B. 14, 8-in. by 6-in. by

7.5 — 3

175 5.3 tons per square inch. The base may be built up of

plate, gussets, and angles as for resting on stone or concrete, but 
usual method is to put a cast-steel base under the stanchion, 

as in plan (Fig. 2) and section (Fig. 3), allowing, say, 20 tons

= 8.75, V8.75= say 3-ft. side of cast-

33

35-lb. joist. Next for the top layer, the projection is 

2.25 ft, and the load the joists have to bear will be 175 tons =

a more 2

175
per square foot. 44175 = 44 tons each on the length of 7 ft. 6 in. =

say 6 tons per ft. run — 6 X 2.25 = 13.5 tons on the projecting 

W L_ 13.5 X 2.25

20
7.6steel base. Placing the first layer of joists at 9-in. centers, there 

will be four required in the top row, projecting midway from
12 — 3the steel base to the outside of foundation, giving a length of

-|- 3 = 7.5 ft. The number of joists in the middle layer 
4-1-12— —5— = 8. Then the plan of the foundation will be as Fig.

4, and section as Pig. 5. The next step will be to calculate the size 
of the rolled joists. Beginning with the lower ones, the distributed

— 15.2 ton-ft., and equivalentportion. Then

distributed load on beam supported at ends W L — 8 X 15,2 = 
121.6, which is the load in tons 1 ft. would carry, requiring a 
B.S.B. 14, 8-in. by 6-in, by 35-Ih, joist as before. The joists would 
be bedded in 1;3;6 concrete to enable them to spread the pressure 
properly, and also for their protection against corrosion.

2 2 2
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FRAMING THE RUSSEL HOUSE ROOF
By WM. C. A. STEVENSON

11K roof of the Russel House, published in this month’s 
supplement, is perhaps the best example lesson in 

^aroof framing that we have published for a long time, 
there being only four common rafters in the main 

SMaroof; it is made up of hips, valleys, jacks and cripples. 
Many mechanics who consider themselves good roof 

framers would find that this roof would start the wheels in their 
head working overtime.

In framing in the dormers cut a trimmer between the rafters 
marked s, which should be doubled, allowing the rafters in the 

main roof to extend down to this trimmer as shown by the dotted 
lines; the main roof is then boarded over and the dormer roof al
lowed to die onto it, thus forming the valleys for the dormers 
without cutting a valley rafter in, the framing of the dormer hips, 
etc., is the same principle of the main roof.

The same plan may be followed for the valleys E-E' over the

To explain this roof fully, illustrating every part, would take bay-window, by running the ribbon plate through as the dotted 
up more space than can be given to it here. I have, however, been lines show. Valleys I-I' are formed likewise, 
as explicit as possible in the limited space allotted to it, so that the It will be seen by the detail of the comice on the supplement, 
workman with any knowledge of roof framing at all will be able that the comice projection is formed by planting the rafter tails 
to understand.

For the benefit of the inexperienced, I will here define the 
five different rafters used in roof framing.

The Common: The straight, plain rafters running from the 
plate to the ridge.

The Hip; The rafter running diagonal from an external 
angle of the plan and forming an external angle of two sides of 
the roof.

The Valley; The rafter running diagonal from an internal 
angle of the plan and forming an internal angle of two sides of the 
roof.

Jacks; The rafters running from the plat^ and cutting 
against the hip.

The Cripples: The rafters cutting between hips and valleys, 
or valley to ridge.

Fig. 1 shows the four elevations of the roof lettered to 
spond to the same pieces on the plan Fig. 2. (The valleys cannot 

seen in the elevations.)
It will be seen at Fig. 1 that the pitch of this roof is 10 inch 

rise to the foot run (except the roof over the front porch, which is 
5 inch rise to the foot run); the common run at the widest is seen 
to be 15 feet, half of 30 feet, the main ridge is therefore 15x10=
150 inches = 12 feet 6 inches high above the plates. Ridge R' is 
25 feet h- 2 = 12 feet 6 inches x 10 126 inches — 10 feet 5
inches high above plates. Ridge R is 22 feet-^2 = 11 feet 0 
inches x 10 — 110 inches = 9 feet 2 inches high above plates.
Ridge L is 13 feet -i- 2 = 6 feet 6 inches i 10 — 65 inches = 5 
feet 5 inches high above plates. (See dimensions given on Fig. 1.)

Before we take up the question of finding the l<mgths of bevels 
and cuts we will discuss the best method to frame '^s roof and 
where to begin, as this is where not a few find difficulty? If the 
reader will now look at Fig. 2 I will try to explain what I deem the 
best and most practical method.

The hip rafters marker D-D' and C' I would raise first, put
ting in the main ridge, which would require a temporary shore 
under it where D meets it, to hold it up until valley B and a few 
cripples are in place. Note.—^Valley B is extended up to the main _ 
ridge as shown by the dotted lines, valley B' cntting to it at the 
intersection of ridge R, which is just 2 feet 1 inch on the level 
below the main ridge. Next raise hips H-H' and valley G, then 
the short hip C, and a few cripple from valley B to ridge R. The 
roof will now be self-supportog; the balance may be erected as 
desired.

corre-

/-t.

h

FIG.2L-
F’fLONT

on top of the main raftere, thereby forming the bell-cove seen in the 
roof at the eaves, therefore, in cutting the rafters, we only require 
to cut them flush with the main wall plates.
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edge—long to Bhort point. The others can be found in like manner 
by multiplying the run as marked by 15 8/12 inches.

In order to find the length of a hip or valley the run must first 
he known, which is the diagonal of the square of the common run. 
Example: Fig. 2 shows the common run to the main ridge to be 
15 feet 0 inches; therefore, to get the run of hips D-B' and C' we

At Fig. 3 is illustrated how to find the lengths of the various 
rafters with the square. Note.—The use of the side of the square 
graduated to twelfths. This enables us to work to a 1/12-scale, an 
inch representing a foot, and a twelfth an indi.

As the pitch of this roof is 10 inches to the foot run, to find 
the length of the common rafter we measure across the diagonal of

rue nun XCrittSeMTg A Foo-r
AM9 A TWKt. rrn AH HUH

N'.X
X
>>x-

n on
uH Of,

-^S9ki-Cenc.TA
or
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measure the diagonal of the square from 15 inches to 15 inches as 
at Fig. 3, and we find it measures 21 3/12 inches, the run for 
these rafters, and also the valley B as it extends to the main ridge.

As before found, the main ridge is 12 feet 6 inches high above 
the plates, tliia will be the rise and 21 3/12 inches the run on the - 
square, which shows us that these rafters are 25 8/12 inches = 25 
feet 8 inches long.

Further explanation ought not to be necessary, as the dia
grams show clearly how th^ may be found.

I have not made any dlowance for the ridge boards, hips and 
valleys in calculating the lengths, having worked to the centers 
in each case; the workman would therefore require to allow for 
the wood taken up with these in cutting the rafters and cut them 
that much shorter. Thus, jacks would require to be cut half the 
thickness of the hips shorter; the commons half the thickness of the 
ridge; the cripples half the thickness of the valley at one end, and 
half the thickness of the hip at the other end.

The roof over the front porch is simply a common rafter roof, 
rising 5 inches to the foot run, which is seen to be 13 indies long 
to each foot run.

the square from 12 on the blade to 10 on the tongue, which is seen 
to be 15 8/12-indi, the length of the common s, jacks and cripples, 
to each foot of run, the figures 12 giving us the foot or seat cut, 
and 10 the plumb cut. The jacks have a cheek cut also, where they 
fit to the hips, the cripples having a cheek cut at both ends to fit both 
hips and valleys, except when the one end extends to the ridge; 
then there is only a cheek cut at one end. (The method of finding 
cheek cuts was described in the December number. It will there
fore not be necessary to take that up here, as the reader can refer 
to it)

The first jack set 20 inches from the comer would also have 
a run of 20 inches =*= 1 2/3 feet, multiplied by 15 8/12 inches — 
20 2/12 inches long; spacing them at 16 inch centers each one 
would therefore have 16 inches more run than the preceding one. 
Sixteen inches is 1 1/3 feet multiplied by 15 8/12 inches — 20 
11/12 inches longer. (Each jack is therefore 20 11/12 inches 
longer than the last.)

The cripples in each run between hip and valleys would ail 
be the same length. Example: To find the length of the cripples 
from valley B' to hip C' the run is seen to be 7 feet 10/12 inches x 15 
8/12 inches — 111 8/12 inches = 9 feet 3 8/12 inches length on top

RAISING A HEAVY TIMBER 
WITHOUT TACKLE

COST OF SAND-LIME BRICK
The following information shows the cost of producing sand- 

lime brick in a single unit factory, capacity up to 20,000 brick of 
standard size, per day of 10 hours:

1 foreman.
1 engineer (to do his o^ firing),
1 engineer (night watchman).
3 common laborers.
2% tons lime.
3 tons steam coal or equivalent.
Oils, waste, $2.00.
Repairs, wear and tear, $5.00.
Total for 20 M. brick.
Expense for management, insurance and incidentals are to be

A heavy stick of green timber 12 inches by 14 inches and 48 
feet long was raised to a height of 7 feet 6 inchw in fiftten minutes 
without the use of tackle, and one assistant. The timber was

raised as is shown in the sketch, by see-sawing it and building up 
a crib of blocks beneath it. Each time one end of the timber wont 
up a new block was placed, the work proceeding in this manner 
until the desired height was attained.—The Operative Miller.

added.
If the sand has to be shipped in, add the cost of two cubic yards 

for each thousand brick.
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STEEL A SUBSTITUTE FOR WOOD BEAMS
By S. VAN RAALTE

HE BEST modern practice, and the demands of 
municipal building laws, compel the use of fireproof 
beams for the support of all masonry walls, o^'er 
openings of large span. While the calculation of 
these is more in the proyince of the architect and 
engineer, it often happens especially in alteration 

work, that our versatile friend, the contractor, finds he has it to do.
There are many methods of calculation more or lees compli

cated, for steel beams supporting walls, floors, roofs, etc., all in
volving the use of a standard handbook, which comparatively few 
of us possess. Even if we do, and are not familiar with the use 
of it, we have a tedious problem with several liabiliti«» of error.

The table in this article gives in the heading of each part the 
size of a beam, white pine or hard pine as the case may be. The 
left hand column gives the various spans, the next column being 
the maximum distributed load that the wood beam can carry, and 
not deflect or sag down more than one thirtieth of an inch for 
every foot of span.

The third column gives the depth and weight per lineal foot 
of the I beam which w^l safely carry the same load as the wood 
beam, and deflect no more than it. The fourth column gives us 
the same data but it deals with channel beams.

The flfth column gives the depth and weight per lineal foot 
of each of two I beams that will together safely carry the load 
with the same restrictions as before, and the last column gives the 
same particulars of each of two channels.

6-ta. X 6-in. White Pine.

6-in.xlO-in. Hard Pine.

•9
3 ue aEE"T «M8 « «><■ un0aa>

18000 7-in.916 pounds p.in.fllV.tfi pound* 
ISEOO 7-in.9l5 pounds S-in.918.25 pounds 
10800 7-tn.QlB pounds 0-in,Q18.S6 pounds 
7888 7-to.016 pounds O-in.9i8.88 pounds 
6400 7-in.(916 pounds 8-in.911.86 pounds 
4698 7.tn.916 pounds 8-in.9^1-86 pounds 
4188 T-in.916 pounds 8Hn.9il.86 pounds 
S86S 7-in.OI6 pounds 8-in.9^1-8& pounds 
8640 7-io.916 pounds 8-in.9H-86 pounds 
8160 7-in.91B pounds S.in.911.86 pounds 
1880 7-in.916 pounds 8-in.9il.S6 pounds

7-in.9^-T6 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds 
7-in. 99.76 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds 
7-in.99.75 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds 
7-in.99.76 pounds 
7>in.90.76 pounds 
7-In. 90.76 pounds 
7-in.96.76 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds

6>in.918.86 pounds 
6.in.913.2S pounds 
6-in.9i8.S6 pounds 
6-in.918.86 pounds 
6-in.9iS.86 pounds 
6-ln.918.86 pounds 
6-in.918.85 pounds 
6-in.9i3.86 pounds 
6-in.9i8.86 pounds 
6-in.918.86 pounds 
6-in.918.26 pounds
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IS
14
16
16
18
80
88
84

6-in.xl8-in. White Pine.
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1 i4s80 7.10.916 pounds O-in.91^86 pounds 
18060 7-in.9I6 pounds 0.itt.91S.8B pounds 
loses 7-10.916 pounds 0.10.918.85 pounds 
8640 7-in.916 pounds OHn.9i8.86 pounds 
6086 8-in.918 pounds OHn.918.85 pounds 
6041 8-in.916 pounds OHn.918.36 pounds 
6810 8Hn.916 pounds 0-in.918.86 pounds 
4800 8-in.9iS pounds 0Hn.918.8& pounds 
8408 8-in.9I6 pounds 9-in.918-86 pounds 
8M8 S-in.918 pounds 0.in.91S.2& pounds 
8868 8-in.918 pounds OHn.9i8.8S pounds

6-in. 9 H?6 pounds 
6-in.9 0.76 pounds 
6-in.9i8.25 pounds 
6-in.9i8.86 pounds 
6-in.9i8.86 pounds 
6-in.9i8.85 pounds 
6-in.9i8.S6 pounds 
6-in.918.85 pounds 
e-m.9i8.86 pounds 
6-in.9i2.86 pounds 
6-in.9i8.86 pounds

7-in.90.?6 pounds 
7His.90.76 pounds 
7-in,90.76 pounds 
7-in,99.75 pounds 
T-in,90.76 pounds 
7-in.90.75 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds 
7-in.9O.75 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds 
7-in, 99.76 pounds

8
10
18
14
16
16
18
80
88
84

6-bi.xl8-in. Hard Pine.
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8-in.9n.86 pounds 
8-in.9H.86 pounds 
8-in. 911.86 pounds 
8-in.9il.86 pounds 
8-in.9il.86 pounds 
8-tn. 911.86 pounds 
8-in.9H.86 pounds 
8-in.9H.86 pounds 
8.in.911.S6 pounds 
8.in.9H.86 pounds

4^0 860S0 9-in.981 pounds 18'in-980.5 pounds 
10440 9-in.981 pounds 18-in-980.6 pounds 
16668 O-in.981 pounds lS-in.980.5 pounds 
18960 9*in.981 pounds IS-in.980.5 pounds 

0806 8-in.918 pounds 10-in.9I6 pounds 
8106 8-in.9I8 pounds lO-in.916 pounds 
7188 S-tn.916 pounds lOHn.916 pounds 
6688 8.iu.918 P^*>ds 10-in.915 pounds 
4760 8-in.918 pounds lO-m.916 pounds 
8768 B-in.918 pounds lO-ln.916 pounds 
S168 8-in.918 pounds 10-in.916 pounds

7-in. 9I6 pounds 
7-in.916 pounds 
7-in.91^ pounds 
7.in.9lS pounds 
7-in.916 poimds 
7-in.916 pounds 
7Hn.916 pounds 
7-in.916 pounds 
7-in.916 pounds 
7-in.916 pounds 
7Hn-91S pounds

6U3 984-in.9^6 pounds 5-in.96^ pounds
4-in.97.6 poiinds 6-in.96.6 pounds
4-in.97.6 pounds 6Hn.96Hl pounds
4Hn.97.6 pounds B-in.96.6 pounds

6-in.x6-in. Hard Pine.

86 8 in.98.6 pounds 4'ia.96-86 pounds 
8-in. 96.6 pounds 4-in.98.86 pounds 
8-tn.96.6 pounds 4.in.96.86 pounds 
8.in.95.6 pounds 4 in.@5.86 pounds

108 8668

1810 1608
(8 14H76

16
16
18
80w 28X X•o

3 u 84a aa uE UsB aam mb E-ia.xS-in. Wlike Pine.0:Ck M6-in. 9 ^76 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds 
4-10.97.6 pounds 
4-in.9?.6 pounds 
4Hn. 97.6 pounds

____pounds
6>in.96.6 pounds 
6-10.96.5 pounds 
6-tn. 96.6 pounds 
6-in. 96.6 pounds

4-in.97.6 pounds 
4-in.97.6 pounds 
4-in. 97.6 pounds 
4-in.97.6 pounds 
4-in.97.S pounds

4-ln.96.S6 pounds 
4.in-96.86 pounds 
4-in. 96.86 pounds 
4-io. 96.86 pounds 
4-in.96-85 pounds

8 8664
10 2880 
18 1684
18 1164

Z X■c Xb. m wEB E uaa iioB (C(2 u2.
0a6-in.x8-ln. White Pine. u w5- in.96.6 pounds 

6Hn.96.6 pounds 
e-in.98 pound*
6- in.9S pound* 
6-in. 98 pounds 
6-in.96 pound* 
6-in.98 pound*

7-in.98-76 pounds 
7-ic.90.76 pounds 
7-in.90-76 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds 
7-in. 90.76 pounds 
7-in.90.76 pounds 
7-in.@0,76 pounds

4.in.97.6 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pound* 
5.{n.90.76 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds 
5.in.90.76 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds 
6-in.90.75 pounds

6-in.918.86 pounds 
6-in.91'8-86 pounds 
6-in.9iO.SS pounds 
6-in.9l0-86 pounds 
6-in.910.85 pounds 
6-in.918.85 pounds 
6-in.9i8.S6 pounds

6 10940
a 7680w 6868

8788
8786

10Xbh II
Gc § 14bla 16 88846 Cl« Cl '

1 n 0a 16 8006
7^80 tj 6-tn. 9^.8 pounds 

6-in. 96-6 pounds 
6-|n.96.6 pounds 
6-|n.96.5 pounds 
6-in. 96.6 pounds 
6Hs.96.B pounds 
5-in.96.6 pounds

6-in.90.7s pounds 
6.|n. 90.75 pounds 
6-in. 90.75 pounds 
6-itt. 90.76 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds 
6.10.90.76 pounds 
6 in.9O.75 pounds

6-in.98 pounds 
6-in. 96 pounds 
6-in.98 pounds 
6.tn.98 pounds 
6*in.90 pounds 
6*in.98 pounds 
6-U1.98 pounds

6-in.x8.in. Hard Pine.

4-10.97.5 pounds 
4-in.97.6 pounds 
4-in. 9 7.6 pounds 
4-in.97.6 pounds 
4-in.97.6 pounds 
4-in.97.6 pounds 
4-10.97.6 pounds

67608 8-in.x8-in. Hard Hne.10 4086
8706
8068
1788
1673

18
14 i16 X■o

3
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6.jn.90.76 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds
5- in.90.76 pounds
6- in.90.76 pounds 
S.in.90.76 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds 
6'in.90.76 pounds

««7.in.916 pounds 
7-in. 916 pounds 
6-in. 919.35 pounds 
6*in.918.8S pounds 
6-in.9i8.a5 pounds 
6-in.913.S6 pounds 
6-in.91S.86 pound* 
6-in.91S.25 pounds 
6-in. 919.85 pounds

bl O-m.9i8.86 pounds 
O-in.9i8.86 pounds 
6-in.911-05 pounds 
S-in. 911.85 pounds 
8-in. 911.05 pounds 
S-in.9il.O5 ponnds 
8-in. 911.06 pounds 
8-in.911.86 pounds 
8*ln.911.86 pounds

6-in.98 pound* 
6-in. 9 8 pounds 
6-in. 98 pounds 
6-in.98 pound* 
6-in. 96 pound* 
6-in.96 pound* 
6-m.98 pounds 
e-in, 98 pounds 
6-in.@>8 pounds

E §
c>

e bl 6 15860
11630
7908
0008

B a 8w03 CQ Ua 10a ••a O IIv> v> 6.1n.9lO.I6 pounds 
6-in. 918.85 pounds 
6-ln.9iO.S6 poimds 
6-in.9iS.86 pounds 
6-in.910.86 pounds 
6-in.9iO.O6 pounds 
6-in.9iO.O6 pounds 
6-in.910.06 pounds 
6-in.910.85 pounds

8Hn.9il.O6 pounds 
8Hn. 911.06 pounds 
7Hn-9 8.76 pounds 
7Hn.9 9.76 pounds 
T-tn.9 0.75 pounds 
7-in.9 0.76 pounds 
7-in.9 0.76 pounds 
7Hn.9 0.76 pounds 
7Hn.@ 0.76 pounds

6-in.9O.75 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds 
6-in.90.76 pounds
5- in. 90.75 pounds
6- in.90.76 pounds 
6-in.99.76 pounds 
6-in.9O.75 pounds 
6-in. 90.75 ponnds 
6-ic.90.75 pounds

6-in.98 pounds 
6.10.90 pounds 
6*in.90 pounds 
6-in.98 pounds 
6-in. 98 pounds 
6-in.98 pounds 
6-in. 9 8 pounds 
6-in.98 pounds 
6-in.98 pounds

11680
8640
6406
3766
8760

6 368014
8 15 8800

10 16 8810
13 18 8884
14 10 1800
16 8400

811816
18 1668 B-in.xl0-9n. White Pine.80 1850

O-in.xlO-in. White Pine.
X X

3
4x'•u

3
4^ •9

3
U Pua

S E m
m

e uc IIm 8c pbp p mp caA 0i <1Ck 99 UX, 1^00
18000
9600

7-in.915 pounds 
7-in.915 pounds 
7-m.916 pounds 
7-in.91'6 pounds 
7-tn.91'5 pounds 
7-!n.916 pounds 
7-in.915 pounds 
7-in.9l5 pounds 
7-in.91‘8 ponnds

L)VJ IsioD 6 in.912.86 pounds 8 in.9H-86 pounds 6-in.90.76 pounds 6-in.98 pounds 
6-in.9i8.S6 ponnds 8-in.9H-85 pounds 6-tn.99.76 pounds 6.in.98 pounds 
e-in.9i8.35 pounds 8.iiL9HJl5 pounds 5-in.99.75 pounds 6*|n.98 pounds 
d-in.919.85 pounds 7-in.9 9.76 pounds 6-in.90.75 ponnds 6-in.98 pounds 
6.in.918.86 pounds 7-ic.9 9.76 pounds S-in.99.7S pounds 6-in.98 pounds 
6-in.918.86 pounds 7-in.9 9.76 pounds 6-in.99-76 pounds 6-in.98 pounds 
6-in.9i9.8S pounds T.in.9 9.75 pounds 5-in.99.76 pounds 6*in.9B pounds 
6.1X1.918.86 pounds 7-m.^ 9.76 pounds 6-in.99.76 pounds 6-in.98 Pounds 

1968 6^n.918.85 pounds 7-in.9 9.76 pounds 6-in.99.7S pound* 6-m.98 podVidslo

9-in.9i8.86 pounds 
9-in. 918.35 pounds 
9Hn.9i6.86 pounds 
9-in.9i8.86 pounds 
8Hn.9il.86 pounds 
8Hn.9H.86 pounds 
8.1n.9H.85 pounds 
8-ln.9H-86 pounds 
sHn.9H.8S pounds

6-in. 9 9.75 pounds 
6-in. 9 9.76 pounds 
6-in.918.86 pounds 
6Hn.9i8.86 pounds 
6-in.9i8.86 pounds 
6Hn.9iS.86 pounds 
6Hn.9i8.SE pounds 
eHn.9i8.8S pounds 
6-tn.919.85 pounds

7-in. 99.75 pounds 
7-in. 99.75 pounds 
7-in. 99.76 pounds 
7-in. 99.78 pounds 
7.in.99.7S pounds 
7-in. 99.76 pounds 
7-In. 99.75 pounds 
7Hb.99.78 pounds 
7-ic.99.76 pounds

66
89000

7800
8

1010
788812646619
68681414 4194
46641516 8498
40968078 1616
8840l« 8480 18
868480
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lO-in.xlS-ln, Hard Pine.8-in.xlO-ra. Hard Pine.

j:ts u3 oEA an ES us <« 4Pc9 B if m(jft <a it as 99
a

IPV nV Uca a l4can t/> to
0 13300 10-in.®26 pounds 15-in.®38
9 33400 10-in.@36 pounds 16-in.<^83 

10 S6880 10-in.®35 pounda 10 in. @38 
12 21000 10-in.@26 pounds 16-in.@88 .
14 15510 lO-in.^126 pounds 12-m.j;U20.6 pounds 
16 13010 iD-in.@26 pounds 12-in.@20.6 pounds 
1(1 IISOO 10-in.@25 pounds 12-in.^20.5 pounds 
IB 9380 10-in.@26 pounds 12-in.@20.6 pounds 
20 7800 10-in.@25 pounds IS-in.@20.6 pounds
22 8380 2-in.@21 pounds 18-tn.@30.6 pounds
24 5880 9-in.@21 pounds 12-tn.@20.6 pounds

U
6 24U00 8-in.@16i pounds 12-ln.@20.6
8 18000 6-in.@18 pounds 12-in.@20.6 

10 14400 8-in.@18pounds 12-in.@20.6
9770 8-in.@18 pounds 10-in.@16

M 10-in.@16" pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 

pounds 
10-in. @16 pounds 
9 in. @18.25 ^uads 
9-tn.@18.26 pounds 
9-in. @18.86 pounds 
9-in. @18.26 pounds 
9-in.@18.26 pounds 
9-in. @18.26 pounds 
9-in. @13.26 pounds

8-in.@11.26 pounds 
8-in.@11-26 pounds 
8-in.@ll.25 pounds 

9.76 pounds 
9.76 pounds 
9.75 pounds 
0.76 pounds 
0.76 Pounds 
0.76 pounds 
0.76 pounds 
0.76 pounds

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

5- in.®!^ pounds
6- in. @18 pounds 
8-in. @18 pounds 
6-in. @18 pounds 
6-ia. @18 pounds 
6-in. @18 pounds 
B-in. @ ro pounds 
8-in.@18 pounds 
6-in.@16 pounds 
8-in. @13 pounds 
8-in.@18 pounds

pounds. 6-in, @12.26 pounds 
pounds 6-in.@18.26 pounds 
pounds 6-in. @12.25 pounds 
pounds 6-in.@12.26 pounds 

7200 8-jn.@18 pounds 9-in.@18.26 pounds 6-in.@12.25 pounds 
6266 8-in.@18 pounds 9-in, @18.26 pounds 6-in.@12.25 pounds 
SSM 8-in.@18 pounds 9-in. @18.26 pounds 6-in.@12.26 pounds 
4344 8-in,@18 pounds 9-in.@18.26 pounds 6-in.@12.26 pounds 
3520 B-in.@15 pounds 9-in.@18.26 pounds 0-in.@12.26 pounds 
2888 8-in.@18 pounds 9-tn.@18.26 pounds 6-in.@12.25 pounds 
3440 8-in, @18 pounds 9-in.@13.26 pounds 6-in.@12.26 pounds

l0-in.@l'6
7-in.@13 7-in.@14 7-in.@[6 r-in.@16 7-in.@18
7-in.®20 7-in.@22 7-io.@24

10-in.xl4-in. Wliite Pine.8-in.xl2.in. White Pine,

•n .Ctt ttsu E U4om2 n ftE m nUE c ifet ft ui;B VV &s. uea to ’>/} u 6Wu **8-in. @11.26 pounds 
8-in. @11.26 pounds 
8-in.@11.26 pounds 
8-in. @11.26 pounds 
6-in.@11.26 pounds 
8-in.@ll.26 pounds 
8-in.@11.26 pounds 
8-in. @11.86 pounds 
6-in. @11.26 pounds 
6-m.@ll.26 pounds 
8-in. @11.26 pounds

10-in.@25 pounds 
I0-m.@26 pounds 
10-in,@36 pounds 
10-in, @26 pounds 
10-in.®26 pounds 
10 in.®26 pounds 
10-in. @25 pounds 
10 in.@25 pounds 
l‘0-in.@25 pounds 
10-in.@26 pounds 

10-in.'ii'36 pounds

lO-in.988 pounds 8-in.@18-ponnds 10-in.@15 pounds 
15-in.@88 pounds 8-in.@18 pounds 10-in.@16 pounds
15- in.@88 pounds 8-m.@19 pounds 10-in.@16 pounds
16- UL@83 pounds 8-tn.@18 pounds 10-in.@16 pounds 
16 in.@88 pounds 8-in.@18 pounds 10 in.@16 pounds 
16-in.@8S pounds 8-in.@18 pounds l0-in.@16 pounds 
12-in.@20.6 pounds 8-in.@18 pounds 10-ia.@l6 pounds 
18-in.@20.6 pounds B-in.@18 pounds 10-in.@16 pounds 
12-in.@80.6 pounds 6-in.@18 pounds 10-in.@16 pounds 
lf>in.@20.6 pounds 8-in.@18 pounds 10-in.@16 pounds 

lS-in.'1('20.6 pounds 8-tn.@18-pounds 10-in.@16 pounds

10-in.xl4-in. Hard Pine.

V. 6 89200
29400
28620
19600
16800
16680
14060
11110

9000

0»6- m.@12.25 pounds 
e-in.@12.26 pounds 
e-m.@12.26 pounds
7- in.@16 pounds
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in. @15 pounds
7-in. @15 pounds
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in.@I5 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds

10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in. @15 pounds 
10-in-@16 pounds 
10-in.@15 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds

6 23t)40 8-!n@18 pounds
8 17280 8-in@18 pounds

10 18824 8-in@18 pounds
12 11420 8-tn@18 pounds
14 9248 8-in@18 pounds
16 8066 6-in@18 pounds
16 7080 8-in@18 pounds
18 6600 8-in@18 pounds
20 4586 8-in@18 pounds

22 3744 8-in@18 pounds
24 3144 8-in@18 pounds

6
1012
14
16
16
18
2022 6440

626034

8-in.xl2-is. Hard Pine.

•o .e

2 mjz E aSo U0 if Us« 00s cE B if %u: SI uc0 fie 0 041 U)(/)0 uu @4AB. M 58800
44100
85280
20400
26200
£1460
18860
14900
12070
9980
8380

12-in.@31.6 pounds 16-in.@83 pounds 9-in.@2i pounds 
12-in.(3181.5 pounds l5-in.@33 pounds 0-m.@31 pounds 
12-in.@31,6 pounds 16-in.@83 pounds 9-in.@21 pounds 
12-in.@81.6 pounds 16-in.@33 pounds 9-in.@31 pounds 
I2-in.@31.6 pounds 15-in.@83 pounds 9-in.@21 pounds 
12-in.@81.5 pounds lS-in.@88 pounds 9-iu.@21 pounds
12- in.@Sl'.6 pounds 16-in.@83 pounds 9-in.@21 pounds
13- in.@81.6 pounds 16-in.@88 pounds 9-in.@21 pounds 
12-in.@81.6 pounds l6-in.@88 pounds 6-in.@21 pounds 
12-m.@31'.6 pounds 16-ln.(^33 pounds' 9-in.@21 pounds 
12-in.@31.6 pounds 16-ln.@3S pounds 9-in.@2l pounds

12'iii.@20.6 pounds 
12-in.@30.6 pounds
12- in.@20.6 pounds 
18-in.@20.6 pounds
13- in.@20-6 pounds
12- in. @30.6 pounds
13- in.@20.6 pounds 
l2-in.@20.6 pounds 
12-in.@20.6 pounds 
12-in,@20.6 pounds 
l2-in,@20.6 pounds

m 9-in. @18.26 pounds 
9-ln.@18.86 pounds 
9-in.@18.26 pounds 
9-in.@lS.86 pounds 
9-in.@18.26 pounds 
9-in.@18.36 pounds 
9-in.@18.26 pounds 
9-in. @18.26 pounds 
9-in.@18.26 pounds 
9-in. @18.26 pounds 
0-in.@ 18.26 pounds

7-in.@15 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in. @15 pounds 
7-in. @16 pounds 
7-in. @16 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in. @15 pounds 
7-in. @16 pounds 
7-in.@15 pounds 
7-in. @15 pounds

10-m.@25 pounds 12-In.@20.6pounds 
10-in.@26 pounds 12-in.@20.6 pounds 
10-ia.@26 pounds 12-in.@20.6 pounds 
10-in.@26 pounds 12-in.@20.6 pounds 

9-ln. @21 pounds 12-m.@20.6 pounds 
9-in. @21 pounds 13-in.@20.6 pounds 
9-in. @21 pounds 12-m.@20.6 pounds 
9-in.@21 pounds 12-m.@20.6 pounds 
9-in.@31 pounds 19-in.@30.6 pounds 
6-in.@21 pounds 13-ln.@20.6 pounds 
9-in.@21 pounds 12-in.@20.6 pounds

833560
25920
80736
17280
12408
loaoa

108
1210 1413
1614
1616
18950416
20750418
2220 6080
3422 5024

422424
12-tn.x12-in. White Pine.

10-in.xlO-in. White Pine.

■D .Cj:0 OuX 0e 0EO Nu:u0 0 00c0EE 0
Uu0 Cl 0s to rAMV Utl 10-in.@35 pounds 

10-in. @26 pounds 
lt)-in.@86 pounds 
10-in. @36 pounds 

9-in. @21 pounds 
10-in.@25 pounds 
9-ia.@21 pounds 
0-in.@2T pounds 
9-in. @21 pounds 
9-in. @21 ponnds 

9-in. @21 pounds

Cl Mce u 6 34560
26980
20786
17280
10630
13872
12084

8400

12-in.@30.5 pounds 
18-in.@80.6 ponnds 
12-m.@20.5 pounds
12- in,@30.6 pounds
13- m.@80.6 pounds 
12-in.@80.6 pounds 
12-iit.@20.6 pounds 
lf-in.@20.6 pounds 
12-in.@20.6 pounds 
18-in.@20.5 pounds 
12-in.@20.6 pound.*

7-in. @16 pounds 
7-in. @16 pounds 
7-in. @15 pounds
7- in.@15 pounds
8- in. @16-pounds 
B-in. @18 poun^
8-in.@18 pounds 
8-in. @18 pounds 
6-in.@18 pounds 
8-m.@18 pounds 
8-in, @18 pounds

9-in. @18.86 pounds 
9-is.@13.26 pounds 
9-in.@18.25 pounds 
9-in. 918.26 pounds 
9-in. @18.86 pounds 
9-in. @18.86 pounds 
9-in. @18.26 pounds 
9-in.@18.86 pounds 
9-in.@18.26 pounds 
9-in.(@13.25 pounds 
9-in. @18.85 pounds

a <« ucn tn w 8
20000 8-in.@18 pounds 10-in.@15 pounds 6-in.@18.25 pounds 7-in.@9.75 pounds
15000 8-in.@18 pounds 10-in.@lS pounds 6-in.@12.86 pounds 7-in.@9.76 pounds
12000 8-in.@16 ponnds 10-in.@16 pounds 6-in.@12.26 pounds 7-in.@9.75 pounds
9110 7-in.915 pounds 0-in.013.3$ pounds 6-in.012.26 pounds 7-in.@9.75 pounds
6690 7-in.@16ponnds 9-m.@13.96pounds 6-in.@12.2&pounds 7-in.@9.76pounds 
6880 7-m.016 ponnds O-m.^13.26 pounds 6-in.@12.26 pounds 7-in.@9.76 pounds
6120 7-in.@16 pounds 9-in.@13.26 pounds 6-in.@12.25 pounds 7-tn.@9.76 pounds
4050 ?-in.@16 pounds 9-in.@13.26 pounds 6-in.@12.26 pounds 7-in.@9.75 pounds
8280 7-in.016 pounds 9 in.@13.26 pounds 6-tn.@12.25 pounds 7-in.@9.75 pounds

6 108 1210 1612 1414 1516 1816 20 680418 32 5616
471630 34

10-in.XlO-in. Hard Pine. If-in.xl2-tn. Hard Kne.

•s -0 .cwM <• U£0o oe EE 0S
V

ij<« Kfl c*V ec VV t. •1a: «can aa beau nac. 'yjtn ut/; UHi »<c» 12-in.@Sl.6 pounds 16-in.@33 
r2-in.@31.6 pounds l6-in.@83 
12in.@31.5 pouniis 16-in.@33 
12-in.@81.6 pounds 16-in.@33 
10-in.@26

10-tn.@26 
10-in.@25 
10-tn.@25 
lD-in.@26 
10-in. @25

pounds 9-in.@81 pounds 
poimda 9-in.@21 pounds 
pounds 9-in.@21 pounds 
pounds 9-in.@31’pounds 
pounds 8-in.@18 ponnds 
pounds 8-in.@1^ pounds 
ponnds 6-in. 018 pounds

0-in.@21 pounds 
9-in.@21 pounds 
9-in.@21 pounds 
8-in.@18 pounds 
8-in.@18 ptmnds 
8-in.@18-pounds 
8-in.@18 pounds 
8-in.@18 pounds 
6-in. @18 pounds 
8-in, @18 pounds 
8-in,@18 pounds

9-in. @18.25 pounds 
9-ia.@13.25 pounds 
9-in.@18.25 pounds 
8-in.@ll.26 pounds 
8-in.@ir.25 pounds 
8-in.@ll.26 ponnds 
8-in.@11.36 pounds 
8-in.@ll.26 pounds 
8-in.@11.36 ponnds 
8-in.@ll.26 pounds 
8-in.@11.38 pounds

6 61840
38880
31004
23920
18613
16212
14256
11266

9130

6 80000
32500
18000
12220

9000
7820

13-in.@20.6 ponnds 
lS-tn.@20.6 pounds
18- in.@20.5 pounds
19- in. @20.5 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@15 pounds 
10-in. @16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in. @16 pounds 
10-in.@15 pounds 
l0-!n.@15 pounds

7-m.@16 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in.@15 pounds 
?-m.@16 pounds 
7-in. @16 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in.@15 pounds 
7-m,@16 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in. @16 pounds

l2-in.@20-6 pounds 
18-tn,@80.6 pounds 
12-m.@20.6 pounds 
12-in.@30-6 pounds 
10-in. @15 pounds

pounds 
pounds 
pounds 
pounds 
pounds 
pounds

8 8
101018 12 pounds 16-in.@33 

pounds 16-in.@S3 
pounds 16-in. @83 
pounds 12-in.@20.5 pounds B-in.@16 pounds 
pounds 12-in.@20.6 pounds 8-in.@16 pounds 
pounds 12-in.@30.6 pounds 8-in.@l8 pounds 
pounds 12-in.@30.5 pounds 8-in. @18 pounds

14 14
16 16 10-in.@16
16 6870 10-in. 015 

10-in.@16 
l'0-ia.@16 
10-in.@16 
10-m.@15

16
18 5480 18
20 4400 30
23 3610 76363334 8050 34 6336

10-in.xl2-in. White Pine. 18-in.xl4-in. White Pine.

■c ■c■u •n u«9 n u n.3rt sE EE u: nliinn nc inVC V in UItee COn<1 Au na, «a ■Ji CAU(A (A 12- ill. @81.6 pounds 
18-ir.@81.8 pounds
13- tn.@81.6 pounds 
12-in.@81.6 pounds 
12-in.@81.6 pounds
14- in.@81.6 pounds 
12-in. @81.6 pounds 
18-in. @81.8 ponnds 
18-in.@81.6 pounds 
12-in.@81.5 pounds 
12-in.@81.5 pounds

16-in.@33 pounds
pounds
pounds
pouncis
pounds
pounds
p<mnds
pounds
pounds

8-in.@18 pounds 
8-in.@18 pounds 
8^in.@l6 pounds
8- ia.@18 pounds
9- in.@21 pounds 
9-in. @21 pounds 
9-in. @21 pounds
9-m.021 pounds 
9-tn.@81 pounds 
9-in.@31 ponnds 
9-ia.@21 pounds

10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10 in.@16 pounds 
16-in. (916 pounds 
lO-in.Ql5 pounds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in. 015 pounds 
16-in.@i6 pounds 
lt)-in.@18 pounds 
10-in.@ie pounds

46040
363S0
2S234
23620
19160
18616
16872
13382
10800

7728
7600

69-in.@21 pounds 
9-in.@3I pounds 
9-in. @21 pounds 
9-in.@21 pounds 
9-ia.Q21 pounils 
9-ln.@81 pounds 
9.in.@81 pounds 
9-in. @21 pounds 
9-in. @81 pounds 

4680 9-ia. @21 pounds 
SOSO 0-in. @31 ^unds

12-in.@80.6 pounds 
12-in.@80.5 pounds 
l2-in. @20.5 pounds 
12-in.@20.5 pounds 
12-ia.@30.S pounds 
12-in.@20.5 ponnds 
10-in.@16 pounds 
10-in. 015 pounds 
10-in.016 pounds 
10-in. @16 pounds 

10-in. 015 pounds

7-in. @15 pounds 
7-in. @16 pounds 
7 in. @15 pounds 
7-in.@15 pounds 
7-in.@16 pounds 
7-in.@I5 pounds 
7-in.015 pounds 
7-in. 016 pounds 
7-in. 015 pounds 
7-!n.@16 pounds 0-in.@18.85 pounds 
7-in. @16 pounds 9-in. @18.25 pounds

9-in.@13.86 pounds 
0-in. @18.26 pounds 
0-in. @13.26 pounds 
9-in.@18.26 pounds 
0-in.@13.26 pounds 
9-in.@18.26 opunds 
9-in.018.25 pounds 
9-tn.013.25 pounds 
9-in. 018.25 pound*

6 28600 
8 21600 

10 17280 
12 14400
14 11660 
16 10070 
16 8860 
18 7000
30 5670

lS-in.@388 16-in.@S8 
15-in. @88 
15-in.@33

10
1214

16-in.@8316
15-ia.@8S16
16-in.@83 
13-in.@20.S 
12-in.@20.6 pounds 
12-in. @20.5 pounds

18
30

22 2224 24
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Il-in.xl4‘in. Hard Pine. Summing up it can be generally said that a double beam 
should be used to support masonry, and the single beams to carry 
floor, ceiling and roof loads.

. 5 
I

0 705S0 19-ui.d«0 pounda 16-m.938 peunda IS-ia.010 pounds i-S-ia.QtO.S pounds
8 StSSO lS-jn.040 pounds 10-in.008 pounds 10-in.®2B pounds 19-in.000.0 pounds

10 49880 19-in.04O ponnds 10-in.038 pounds 10-in.@89 pounds 18-in.080.B pounds
18 89280 12-in.04O pounds 16-in.083 pounds l'0-ln.@S9 peands IS-in.090.6 pounds
14 80940 19-111.040 pounds 10-in.083 pounds lO-in.086 pounds 18-in.080.5 pounds
10 99769 19-in.0Sl.B pounds l9-in-088 pounds 9-ln.091 pounds 19-in.08O.6 pounds
18 33689 19-in.081.6 pounds l&-in.088 pounds O-in.021 pounds ll-in.010.6 pounds
18 17680 12-in.0Sl.6 pounds 16-in.033 pounds 9-in.081 pounds l9-in.090.6 pounds
90 14484 19-in.081.5 pounds 16-in.033 pounds 0-in. 081 pounds ll-in.080.5 pOuS^
88 11976 13-in.081.6 pounds 19-in.033 pounds 0-in.011 pounds IS-in.080.1 pounds
94 10066 19-in.@81.9 pounds 16-in.088 pounds 0-in.091 pounds l9-in.010.1 pounds

The application of the table is direct, if the size of the wood 
beam is known, as it would be, if we were taking out an old beam 
and substituti^ a steel one for it, but there is a factor that must 
be kept in mind. It is this, steel beams are inclined to twist side
ways when used for long spans and fully loaded. The usual hand
book rule is that beams shall be braced against twisting, at spaces 
of 20 times their flange width or the load shall he reduced accord
ingly. In our table the loading has been cut down considerably in 
order that the vertical deflection shall not exceed one-thirtieth of 
an inch per foot of span, so the bracing against sideways distortion 
can be safely spaced at distances of thirty times the flange width.

From ^is it can be ewily seen that each of tie four arrange
ments of beams have more or less advantages over the others, or 
perhaps it might be better stated that each style of beam is best 
adapted for a particular purpose.

For supporting a wall load two I beams, or two channels used 
with cast iron separators between, form probably the safest and 
most convenient beam. In these, separators as shown in figure 1 
should be spaced at distances of 30 times the flange width of a single 
beam, in order that the two may act together. The usual pipe 
separators should not be used unless the interior space is filled with 
concrete, or masonry.
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nq. I. Below is a table giving the flange width and spacing of clips 
or bracing in single beams, and of separators in double beams, but 
it must be kept in view that this spacing only holds good where 
the load has been reduced for deflection.

Where this is not done, that is, where beams are loaded to 
the manufacturers tabular load, the spaces should be two-thirds of 
that given here.

Spacing of bracing or separators in Standard 1 beams and 
channels, loads being corrected for a deflection of 1-360 span.

CHANNELS.

For the sideways distortion or twisting, the width out to out 
of the assembled beam may be considered as the flange width. By 
spacing the beams a sufficient distance apart any exterior bracing 
becomes unnecessary. In cases where either a double or single 
beam is used as a lintel, if Lhe wall is anchored by the joists three 
feet or less above the top of the lintel, the twisting of the beam 
may be disregarded.

The I beam used singly m usually the most convenient support 
for roof and floor joists, and where the joists abut the web on both 
sides, the beam may be reckoned safe from twisting. If they simply 
rest on the top flange, some kind of clip must be used at the 30 
times flange width spacing. This clip need only grip the top of 
the beam, and if it is not furred and cased, can be made so small -g 
that the ceiling plaster or boards will cover it. 5 §

Where the joists are on only one side, a clip must be devised 
to hold the top flange of the beam, and this is also good where a 
beam supports a wall and has the joists on one side only.

The channel used singly is best adapted for the support of 
floor joists against a wll, but it can be utilized for the same pur
poses as an I beam, keeping always in mind that it is narrower and 
must be braced against sideways distortion.

T REAMS.
u a*s
uEV <« I.
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a '•2.®
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85^-ia. 6^ pounds 5 ft. 10-in. 8-in. lA-in- ^ pounds 8 ft. 6^-in.
7 Vi pounds 6 ft. 8-in. 4-in. lA-in. B.2B pounds 8ftll-io._
6^ pounds 7 ft. 6-in. 5-in. l«-in. 6^ pounds 4 ft. 4^-m.

8H-in. 19^ pounds 8 ft. 4-in. 6->n. l^in. 8 pounds 4 ft. lO^-in.
8^-:n. 16 pounds 9 ft. 8-in. 7-in. 91'-lO-in. 9M pounds 6 ft. S-in.

18 pounds 10 ft. 0-in. 8-in. 11 ^ pounds 6 ft. 7}4-m.
4V$-in. 91 pounds 10 ft. 10-in. 9-in. 9^in. 18}i pounds 6 ft. OM-in,

95 pounds 11 ft 8-tn. 10-in. 8 8>0.in. 15 pounds 6 ft. 6-in.
81^ pounds 18 ft 6-tn. W-in. 8^in. 80H pounds 7 ft 4M-in.

pounds 18 ft. lii-in. 16-in. 8 9-6-in. 88 pounds 8 ft 6-m.
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ZINC ROOFS
By H. M. SANDERS

Another point to bear in mind is that holes in the web of steel 
beams do not greatly reduce the strength, but holes in the flanges 
do, so that if lagging is required, it should be so arranued that all 
the holes are in the web.

The steel beams given in these tables are kept in stock by 
every manufacturer and kept while in some cases special beams 
would be more economical, the difficulty of obtaining them in small 
quantities prevents their use.

HE rise of zinc for roofs of buildings is better known 
and more generally practiced in England and other 
European countries, than in this country. In view 

» of tliK fact it may not be considered an inappro- 
I priate subject for us to consider at this time, 

is true that the use of zinc for roofs in these Eu
ropean countries, is confined to the cheaper class of buildings, and 
rarely if ever used for buildings of a permanent character. It is 
also true that some years ago the Society for the protection of 
ancient buildings in England, i^ued a pamphlet characterizing 
zinc roofs as a “pest” spreading over the country. Still, England, 
like this and other countries, is constantly putting np a large 
class of cheaper buildings than those of the ancient order, and 
!)cing of a more temporary character, seeks a cheaper materi^ for 
the roofs, than lead or copper, whose value as to durability is 
measured by centuries of use and not by years. So that because 
of its cheapness as compared to lead or copper, it has thus become 

or less a favorite as a roof material for a large class of

UiMli

It

more 
buildings.

In this country the prevailing metal roofs for our cheaper 
class of buildings is tin-plated metal. Now how does a zinc roof 
compare with a tin roof, as to durability?

Not so much perhaps because of the simple fact that it 
being used on the cheaper class of buildings, but rather because, 
realizing that great durability and lasting qualities was the one 
thing essential in a roof material for permanent buildings, and 
knowing something of the nature and character of zinc, that it was 
a short lived metal for roofs as compared to sheet lead or sheet 
copper whose durability for roofs, had become so well established 
by centuries of use they seemed to look upon the use of zinc on the 
cheaper buildings as a kind of menace in the future to what might 
hf-come the roofs of the permanent buildings. This of course would 
depend very much upon conditions. What conditions? First, the 
comparative value of the metal used for the roof, not only as be
tween the zinc and tin plate metal, but the comparative value of 
the roofing tin plate today as compared to that used 50 or 60

at
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years ago.
Zinc roofs would compare favorably with tin roofs whose 

base plate was steel, as most of it is as manufactured today, but it 
would not compare so favorably with the tin plate, whose base 
charcoal iron such as was manufactured 75 or more years ago. 
The tin roOfs of this class has a record of 75 years endurance and 
durability on building. But since the introduction of the steel, 

the base of our tin plate, it may be said with truth we believe, 
that the zinc roof properly put on is the most durable roof, for 
it will last from 25 to 30 years.

It is true, zinc may vary in value, but, we believe, all that 
which is made in this country is of a uniform grade of value. In 
foreign countries, where they use more of it for roofing purposes 
than in this country, there are more entering this field of ite manu
facture, and the competition has tended to cheapen the metal in lo
calities both in price and quality. But the best and purest sheet 
zinc obtainable in Europe, we believe, is that known as the V. M., 
made by the Vilella Montague Zinc Company of Belgium, as the 
spelter from their sheet zinc is made is practically pure; as shown 
by the following analysis;

Zinc ...
Iron . ..
Lead, etc

fiG-S.
IS

The various drawings give a few suggestions of good methods 
of using steel beams, with tvnical anchors and separators.

asTo the poet life’s a song;
To the doctor life’s a patient 
That needs treatment right along.

To the soldier life’s a battle.
To the teacher life’s a school;
Life’s a good thing to the grafter. 
It’s a failure to the fool.

To the man upon the engine.
Life’s a long and heavy grade.
It’s a gamble to the gambler.
To the merchant life is trade.

Life’s a picture to the artist.
To the rascal life’s a fraud;
Life perhaps is but, a burden 
To the men beneath the hod.

Life is lovely to the lover.
To the player life’s a play,
Life may be a load of trouble 
To the man upon the dray.

Life is but a long vacation 
To the man who loves his work; 
Life's an everlasting effort 
To shun duty to the shirk.

To the heaven blest romancer 
Life’s a story ever new;
Life is what we try to make it— 
Brother, what is life to you ?

0.995
0.004
O.OOl

1.000
While absolutely pure zinc is not obtainable, commercially, the 

amount of alloy in this formula is so small that it is considered 
practically pure. So that from the very nature of the metal itself 
being practically pure like lead and copper, and as it is not a plated 
metal like tin plate, requiring a baser metal for its body plate, is 
not subjected to the same disparaging conditions as to value, as 
the tin plate.

The distinguishing feature of a good sheet of zinc, is in its 
light even color, whereas a cheaper grade would be of a darker hue, 
with more or less of a mottled appearance, caused by the presence 
of nther alloys, and be more likely to crack when bent, or work
ing it into shape and form.

(To be continued.)
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HRCHITECTUSHL OKflUINE
RALPH F WINDOES.-®

(Continued from December.)

Bisect the lines AB and CD by perpendiculars meeting at D, and 
EXEaciBES IN PLANE OEOMETHY. With D as center draw a circle tlwough the points.

AY out this plate as you did Plate III, as there are six prob- pboblem 10.
lems to work. Be careful as to where you place the figures in An Are of a Circle Being Given to Complete the Circle.—Join
the squares, as you want room left for the lettering. Make the extreme points of the arc by the chord AB, and bisect it by 

your figures large enough, so they will look well, and above all, un- the perpendicular DE. From A draw chord AC and bisect it by 
derstand each problem as you work it out, as these exercises will be FO and where it meets DE is the center of the circle of which ACB

is an arc.

PLATE IV.

L
of great value to you in the future.

-------1r 1

I I
plate n:. name. »

I
PBOBLEM 11.

To Describe a Regular Octagon About a Given Circle.—This 
method is purely a mechanical one, and strictly speaking should 
not be called a problem in plane geometry. Draw ^e circle whose 
center is 0 and the horizontal AB and CD parallel to each other 
and touching the circle. Jfext draw the verticals EF and GH 
parallel to each other and touching the circle. With the 45 degree 
triangle complete the octagon.

pboblem 7.
To Construct Angles of 30 and 60 Degrees.—Draw line AB and 

at any point on it strike a semi-circle. With A as center and 
radius equal to the radius of the semicircle, draw an arc intersect
ing at E. With B as center and same radius, draw an arc intersect
ing at F. Draw lines from B through E and F. Angle ABC is 
an agle of 30 d^rees, and angle ABD is an angle of 60 degrees.

PBOBLEM 8.
To Find the Center and Radius of a Given Circle.—Draw the 

chord AB and bisect it by the perpendicular CD. Bisect CD by 
the line EF and the intersection at 0 will be the required center, 
and OF the radius.

PROBLEM 12.
To Inscribe a Polygon of Any Number of Sides.—This is a 

very good method and should certainly be retained in the memory 
of the student. By it you can draw a regular figure of any number 
of sides. For example, we will draw a pentagon, or five-sided 
polygon. Draw the circle whose center is 0 and divide the diameter 
into the same number of parts as there is sides to the figure, in

PROBLEM 9.
To Draw a Circle Through Three Points Not in a Straight 

Line.—Locate the points ABC and join them by straight lines.
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E, F, Gj, H. With 0 and P as centers, and radius equal to OH, 
describe arcs between HQ and EF, to complete the figure.

PEOBLEM 17.

this case five. To divide the diameter, use the method given in 
Problem 4. With A as center and radius AB, strike an are at C, 
and with B as center and same radius strike an intersecting arc. 
Through C and the second division E, draw CH to the circum
ference. Then chord AH is one side of the pentagon. Step off 
the remaining sides with the dividera.

PLATE V.

S[EBC18£S IN PLANE QEOMBTST,
Lay out this plate as you did Plates III and IV, and finish it 

PROBLEM 13.

To Draw a Tangent to a Circle at Any Point.—Given circle 
whose center is 0. To draw a tangent to it at point A. Draw OA 
and continue it. Lay off AD equ^ to AB. At E and D, strike 
arcs interteting at B and C. Connect these points and BC is tan
gent to the circle at point A.

To Draw an Ellipse, the Ijength and Breadth Being Given.— 
This is also a false ellipse and should properly be called an oval. 
With E as center and EC as radius, draw arc cutting AB in P. 
Divide FB into three equal parts and continue another to 4. Take 
the distance B4 and set it off on each side of the center E, at H and 
I. With H and I as centers and radius equal to HI, describe arcs 
cutting each other at P and B. From thrae last poinfa draw indefi
nite lines through H and I. With H and I as centers, and radius 
eanal to HA, draw the arcs OL and MN. With P and R as centers 
and radius PD, describe the ares ON and LM, to complete the 
figure.

the same.

P^BLEH 18.
To Construct a Helix.—If a point travels around and up, or 

down, a cylinder with a uniform motion, we say the path it de
scribe is a helix. The screw thread is an example of this. The 
line of a winding stairway is a helix and not a spiral stairway as 
it is commonly called. The pitch of the screw thread is the dis
tance between threads measured along the axis of length. The 
pitch of the helix is the same. In Problem 18, AB is the pitch.

To draw the curve the diameter of the cylinder and the pitch

FimBLEM 14.
To Draw a Spiral Composed of Arcs and Circles.—Produce 

a straight line through AB indefinitely both ways. With A as 
center and AB as radius, describe the semi-circle C; then with B 
a« center draw the semi-circle D, joining C, and continue this opera
tion, using the centers A and B alternately.

PLP^TE Y. NAME.

must be known. Draw the circle whose center is 0 with the given 
diameter. Divide the circumference into an even number of 
equal parts, in this case twelve. Lay off a rectangle above the 
circle whose base is equal to the given diameter. On one side of 
the rectangle lay off the pitch. Divide the pitch into the same 
number of parts as the circle was divided. Number the points on 
the circle and on the rectangle. Draw vertical lines up from the 
points on the circle, and intersecting horizontal lines over from 
the points on the rectangle. Points of like number should inter
sect. Through these points draw a neat irregular curve, as shown. 
Where the line comes up on the other side of the cylinder, it is 
out of our view, so it is put in dotted.

(To be continued.)

PEOBLEM 15.
To Draw a Spiral (Another Method).—Construct the small 

equilateral triangle ABC and produce its sides. With C as center 
and AC as radius, describe the arc AD. With B as center and BD 
as radius, describe the arc DE. With A as center and AE as radius, 
describe the arc EF. Continue this operation, using successively 
points C, B, and A.

PROBLEM 16.

To Draw an Ellipse the Length Being Given.—This is not a 
true ellipse, as it is composed of the arcs of circles, but it serves 
as one in nearly every case. Divide the given length into three 
parts, AC, CD, and DB, all equal in length. With C and D as 
centers, and AC as radius, describe two circles cutting each other 
in OP. Prom OP, draw lines through CD, cutting the circles in

(T
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ANSWERS
floor directly under where the atairs are to stand. Fig. 8 shows 
the plan for a stair in which both flyers and winders are seen* 
both in the plan and on the strings. P P P is the plan, A and B 
the strings, and E B the joint whenin place. The bevels are found 
at E E, and at the foot and top floor. M M shows the quarter cut 
which is divided into three parts, and from the center C lin« are 
drawn cutting the quadrant at the points of division, and continued 
through until the other side of the stair is reached. This division 
makes the lines for the winders. Another plan of stairs having four 
winders is shown at Fig. 9. Explanations are unnecessary’, 
other plan having seven winders is shown at Pig. 10. This has a 
circular well, as seen at A B C D E. Treads and winders 
all numbered, so the whole is plain and easily understood.

OCTAGON BAY WINDOW.
From “One of the Chips,” Toronto, Ont.-^-ln answer to this 

request I send you the following method of forming an octagon, 
and from this any vrindow or other structure can be laid out. Let 
H J, Fig. 7, be^the given side; at right angles to H J draw J S 
and H R indefinitely; on J as center with J H, as radius mark 
the quarter circle 0 K N; on H as center with the same radius, 
mark the quarter circle P L M; bisect the quarter circles K and

STAIRS WITH WINDERS.
From One of the “Chips,” Toronto, Ontario.—in answer to 

Mechanics,” of Rochester, N. Y., I send the inclosed diagram, 
which will show him how to set out his treads full size on the
((
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L; connect J K and H L; draw K. T and L Q parallel to J S and 
H R; make K T, T S, L Q and Q R each equal J K or H L; con
nect T S R Q Mid Hie figure is complete.

13nK
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A cl
C3

-1 From “A. Ashmun Kelly,” Malvern, Pa.—The painter of 
Duluth, Minn., who wishes to Imow how to cut plate glass, as his 
diamond will not cut deep enough, is advised to secure a heavier 
diamond, one made for the purpose. I have seen men cutting the 
heaviest plate glass with a heavy diamond, and as easily as a painter 
will cut an 8x10 window glass. He will draw the diamond steadily 
along the straight-edge, then take it up in both hands and give 
it a slight knock on his knee and the piece cut off will break away 
nicely. Having had some little experience with cutting window 
glass, as a painter, I was surprised to see how apparently recklessly 
the professional cutter did his work, and I asked him if he did not 
feel nervous or fearful of breaking the glass, as that was always 
my feeling. He replied no, that if he should happen to break a 
li^t or plate, even, there were plenty more on hand. It requires 
nerve or confidence to become an expert glass cutter, and the man 
who hesitates when cutting glass is usually lost.
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oT birch stained. Fig 2 is “a buffet” of simple design and con- 
strnctioD. Fig. 4 shows a uiiaBion tabJe in simple lines. Fig. 5 is 
a kitchen cabinet, and so designed that any ordinary workman will

CCTTING PLATE GLASS.
From A. B.,” Lake Megantic.—In answer to question re

lating to the cutting of plate glass, I have done the cutting very 
easily, in making a line with the diamond on both sides of the ho able to make one. These pieces are designed mostly for oak,
plate to be cut. I have not experienced any difficulty in separating but they may be constructed of almost any wood material and
the glass. I think if Mr. Painter of Duluth, Minn., makes a trial stained to suit. I might say that real good works on modem
of it he will be pleased with the results. cabinet-making are published by “The Popular Mechanics” of Chi

cago, and by The Manual Training School Publishing Company, 
Peoria, 111. These books do not cost much. They run, I think, 
from 50 cents to one dollar each. I daresay they could be obtained 
through the publishers of The Xational Builder like other books 
they advertise.

RUBENS.
From “G. M, L., Ontario, Canada.—Replying to “Clam Dig

ger,” Norwalk. Rubens painted his great picture, “The Descent 
from the Cross,” in 1608. This picture is considered bis master
piece, and is now in the Cathedral of Antwerp.

bird’s eye maple.
From “C. H. R.,” Hutchinson, Kans.—I am comparatively a 

new subscriber and I am quite pleased with The National 
Builder. Some months ago I noticed an inquiry regarding “bird’s 
eye maple,” and up to date I have not seen it properly answered, 
so I send you the following: “Bird’s eyes, or the similar marks, 
are formed by the circular inflections of the fibers formed around 
spicules, or small sharp points, which protrude from the inner sur
face of the bark into the soft woody tissues, A plank is covered 
with numerous small spots, like minute knots, looHng like Hiird’s 
eyes,’ hence the name.”

INSIDE FINISH AND CABINET WORK.
From “Joiner,” Chicago, 111.—Before being able to reply in

telligently to the query asked by “C. M. K.,” Modesto, Cal., I 
would require more particulars of what he really wants. If he will 
ask again and say whether it is moldings, door trim, window trim, 
stairs, base or what, and I will try and answer and send for pub
lication. I will leave to others acquainted with cabinet work bet
ter than I to submit designs in thi^ branch of woodwork.

CABINET WORK.
From “Wm. R. W.,” Toledo, Ohio.—Repljung to “C. M. K.,” 

Modesto, in part, I submit the following designs, which I think

for bedroom furniture 
which are not expensive, and may be made of oak, mahogany, cherry

FlC. 1.
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QUESTIONSSPECIFICATIONS.

Answering C. W. C., Vancouver, B. C.—We are preparing just 
such a set of specifications as you ask for, and will begin their pub
lication shortly.—(Ed.)

BAT WINDOWS.

From *'Joel Winder,’* Manitown, Wis.—I would like to see a 
f>)w designs for bay windows, with or without transoms, and having 
small lights on top. I would like also to see a design for a step- 
window for a hall running up the incline of ttie stairway. Would 
like three sashes, or three sheets of glass in the bays, and in the 
step-window. Such designs would be very much appreciated by 
one of your oldest subscribers ?

BUFFETS AND SIDEBOARDS.

In reply to D. H. J., Syracuse, N. Y.—We have published from 
time to time designs of furniture such as you ask for, and will con
tinue to do so, and will bear you in mind when choosing designs 
for publication in future issues.—(Ed.)

TIN ROOFS.

From “R. 0. N.,” Scranton, Pa.—Is it good policy to paint 
tin roofs, and if so’ what kind of paint should be used?

SHINGLE ROOFS.

From “Michael Z.” Green Bay, Wis,—How long should ordi
nary shingles hold good? Does painting a shingle roof add to the 
life of the roof? In painting a roof, what kind of paint is the 
best to employ for the purpose? Any other information on the 
question of shingle roofs will, I am sure, interest many readers be
side the writer.

INLAYING.

From “A. D. A.,” Chicago, 111.—Answer to question on in
laying from J. C. 0. L., Milwaukee, Wis.: It took me a long time 
to find out where I could get a book on inlaying or marquetry. 
The only book of this kind was written by Wm. Bemrose, and is 
published by Bemrose & Sons., 23 Old Bailey, Derby, London, Eng
land.

That is where I s^t for one.' The book shows how to do the 
work fully and has ninety colored plates and designs. The price is 
$3.00. I learned to do the work from my book, and will sell it to 
you at much less than cost. I am not in the book business, but 
always willing to help a reader of The National Builder,

FIREPROOF elevator SHAFTS.

From “Chicago Man,” Chicago, lU.—am about to build a 
“Skyscraper” in which there will be several elevator shafts, and 
I would like to find out if there is any method of making the 
shafts fireproof, or nearly so, and of preventing the shafts from 
becoming a flue in case of fire? I am somewhat confused on the 
question owing to getting so many conflicting opinions on the 
subject. I will draw my own inferences from whatever you may 
say, and I think, judging from past experiences, that I will get 
some good pointers from you and your subscribers.

KERFING.
From “T. A. F.,” Washington, D. C.—If G. F. H., San Fran

cisco, Cal., will first find the radius of his circle, then take a piece 
of stuff of a suitable length and equal to the thickness of that 
which is to be bent, as at c a, and let a b be equal to the radius 
of the curve around which it is to be bent; make a saw kerf at c’ o’ 
having a thickness of % of an inch uncut; nail the piece below

t
Z)

TAPER FRAMING.

From “John W. K.,” New Ontario, Ont.—How are the bevels 
obtained for framing tapered work, such as the shoulders on posts, 
the bevels on braces, etc.?

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFS.

From "A. J. C.,” Erin Springs, Okla.—Will some kindly dis
posed reader please inform me of the best method of putting on a 
tar and gravel roof, and the best materials to use for the purpose, 
and oblige an old reader?

c’ s’ and move it from b* to s’, or enough to close the saw kerf at 
c*, then b’s* will be the given distance between two saw kerfs. Use 
the same saw for all the kerf.

Note.—The editor has fully a dozen answers to this inquiry 
which have been sent in to him, and there is a sameness in them 
all. Those given are all that are required, but we thank out readers 
for their answers, although we may not use them.

HIPS AND VALLEYS.

From “J. A. B.,** Lake Megantic.—I would be thankful if 
some reader would send to this department of *'our favorite paper” 
if there is a way of finding the lengths and bevels of hip, valley 
and jack rafters without the need of making a drawing. Any 
answer on the subject will be greatly appreciated.

BEGISTEB DESK IN WALL.

From ‘Tlavis,’* Sacramento, Cal.—I am to make a register 
desk and would like some information as to the way it should be 
made. I give the conditions as near as possible. The register book 
18 18x20 inches when open, and it must be made to hold the book 
Avhen closed, and the desk or cabinet must not project beyond the 
wall to whi^ it is fastened move than 3 or 4 inches, as the space 
IS limited. Any information will be thankfully accepted.

EERPING.

From “J. W. S.,” Los Angeles, Cal.—In order to get proper 
curves it may be necessary to experiment a little to get the proper 
number of saw cuts, and the proper distance of them. Take a piece 
of lumber—the same kind you are going to use—and the size of

crCISCO
s

r\\
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I From F. H. R., Buffalo, N. Y.: I have been a subscriber to 
the National Builder for the last three or four years and like 
it very much. I would like to see some designs of houses of about 
24x38 ft., or 26x40 ft. in size and of true Colonial design published 
in the Builder soon. I would appreciate this very much.

From J. B. R., Palestine, Texas: Can’t find infor
mation. Have any of the brother contractors used what 
is called Beaver Board, made by the Beaver Board Com
pany at Buffalo, N. Y. ? It is made to take the place of plaster on 
the inside and to decorate with. This country is damp and I think 
it will go and come to the weather. I have tried from leading 
architects to get this information but have failed. It seems new to 
thMD. If any contractor has used it please answer through the 
Builder’s columns his experience with it and I will appreciate 
same.

ff
I

i
ANS. TO NO. 428. PIC. 6.

the piece you are going to bend; it need not be longer than radius 
of your circle. Saw a kerf near the end, place it in the vise and 
screw tight, then bend over until the kerf closes; the distance the 
top moves, as from A to B in Fig. 6, will give the distance be
tween kerfs. Use the same saw all the time and saw to the same 
depth, leaving about a quarter of an inch solid wood below the kerfs.
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COST DATA POB APPROXIMATE ESTIMATES AlTD APPRAISALS.OUR PRACTICAL COLUMN
The eoM'i* beiecl on per cubic ba( of Build* 

ms CoDlcDt* exclutive of Sohk or othm - 
Lishtins Fixture*. Mumi *nd Art 

PuBtm, loeideBixIt, etc., uhI al« chusBd «i 
fa— hyt to 74.5 ctip*f oAiebet

Architect’s Fee*......................
•Brick and Brick Work - . . 

Bronze and Brass Work . . 
.Carpenter Work ....
Cast Iron.................................
Composition Flooring . . .

>Concrcte.................................
•Concrete Block Work . . .
Concrete Reinforcement . .

•Cut Stone and Cut Stone Work
Electric Work......................
Elevator Work......................
Excavation............................
Foundation Work ....
Gas Fitting............................
Glass and Glazing ....
Hardware..................................
Heating and Ventilating
Lathing.................................
>Onamental Metal Work . .
Painting............................ ' .
Plastering.................................
Plumbing.................................
Power IMant............................
Roofing and Accessories .
Sheet .Metal............................
Skylights.................................
Structural Steel and Iron . .
Stucco Work............................

•Terra Cotta and Faience (Trim) 
Terra Cotta Blocks .... 
Tiling and Mosaic .... 
Waterproofingand Dampproofing

Trees or construct on
BEVELS POE HIPS AND PURLINS MAY BE OBTAINED AS FOLLOWS t

Draw the plan of the roof as in Tig. 1, and the outline section 
bed. For the backing of hip rafters draw f g at right angles to 

c f and equal to b d. Join g e, and from any point h in e g draw 
h j at right angles to e g. Through j draw k j 3 at right angles to 
c f, cutting the end and side eaves in k and 1. With center j and 
ladius j h describe an arc cutting e f in m. Join k m and 1 m, and 
the angle k m 1 gives the backing of the hip rafter; but it must be 
observed that the backing is not uniform for the two sides, being 
e m 1 for one side and e m k for the other. The backings of the 
other hip rafters may be found in a similar manner, as shown in 
Fig, 1.

CiABO-
IIATI

OnOH
MAAV

riA#T MMM

a IIiH
SX 6H4

X X
3X4
IXH

HX
IX■h

3X 4X33
IXX I
tyi3t>y 6

n IX
IX IX1
X X •X X

IX 2XX IX
iX■h
XAA

* ..A XAi
IX,3X IX0 X XX X
IXX IX IX

X ix 2XX
2XIXIX IX
ixX ixX

X! IX 2XX
X IXX IX

•» XX X^ J XA 2^AT ■

2X2XXI
IXX iX ix
iXXX X

X XXI
X X XX
XI XI X ' X

Note.—These items are alternates for exterior work and are 
used or omitted as design may determine. For interior work the 
averages are approximately correct. Prepared by Duncan M. Rob
ertson.

M-
,nc aK/WAawX

no 4; QUATBE-POIL.
Fig. 3 shows a method of forming a quatre-foil, which is often 

used in gothic work.

To find the bevels of the purlins draw sectional elevation of 
the purlin marked in Fig. 1 at its proper angle, as in Fig. 9, and 
the plan as Fig. 3, where a line of 45 degrees is drawn from d to 
receive the projections from Fig. 2. Lines are then drawn parallel 
with the eaves through the intersections to meet the mitre line of 
roof planes. Then from the points a b c d on the mitre line project 

to the corresponding elevations of the four faces of
on each face of purlin, and

across
purlin in Fig. 4. Join the two points 
the required cuts will' be obtained. The same process may be 
adopted for the other purlins.

FLUES.
The bonding, of which many different arrangements might 

be giv^, for outside wall of flue at the point where it meets bed
room or other inside wall, is shown in Figs. 1 and 2, while the 
bonding for the two middle walls of the flues at their junction with

KERFINd.
The method of kerfing shown in Fig. 6 is not valned very 

highly, yet occasionally it is made use of to good advantage.
For bending mouldings, saw kerfing was once in general use 

in this city; now no superintending ar^itect will allow it; solid 
or laminated mouldings are required.

f>c > Fia 2

Let K M L be a thin veneer bent over the required form. 
Clean the dust out of the saw kerfs and put plenty of glue in and 
on the face, then lay the saw kerfed stuff on the veneer as shown— 
braces should be screwed over the whole at intervals, to keep them 
snug to the form till the glue is set. The form may be built so 
that N, the convex surface, or M, the concave, may be face-side. 
Saw kerfed work without the veneer glued on the kerfed side, as 
here shown lacks strength and is good for nothing.

Fia A

the middle wall of the bedroom is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The 
width of the flue is marked 5 feet on the pencil sketch sent, but 
this makes no difference in the bonding of the walls, but affecte the 
setting out of the work and requires careful attention.

Fia 3
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^ ^ BOOK NOTICES.
Practical Steel Construction.—Dealing with all phases in the con

struction of our modern steel buildings. With illustrations, draw
ings and valuable tables. Compiled and edited by Fred T. Hodg- 
son, F. R. I. C. A., author of “The Steel Square and Its Uses,” 
“Practical Carpentry," “Estimators Guide," “Light and Heavy 
Framing, etc., etc., published by Frederick J. Drake & Co., Chi
cago, 111. Cloth. 105 pp. Price, postpaid, $1.00.
This is a valuable little book for steel constructors—men who 

do the work—as it gives many hints as to the various methods, and 
the tables will be found quite useful in determining the ditch and 
place of rivets, and many other things that a foreman or workman 
ought to know. It is simply a manual of an advanced kind, and 
informs the student regarding live and dead loads. What floors in 
houses, shops, factories, and warehouses should carry per square foot, 
and how to calculate for this strain; along with many other items of 
useful and necessary information.

Dustm.\n^s Book of Pi-ans ANn Building Construction.—Consisting of 
drawings, plan drawing, figuring and estimating, specifications, 
building bungalows, farm buildings, concrete work, Joiners finish- 
ins, and building work generally. By U. M. Dustman, licensed 
architect. 240 pp., Pxl2 inches, over 300 illustrations. Published 
by The Chas. C. Thompson Co., 545-549 Wabash avenue, Chi
cago, 111. Canvas bound. Price, $2.00.
This is somewhat of a pretentious book in appearance, but its con

tents do not belie its looks, as it is really] a “big book," in fact as 
well as in looks, containing as it does, an immense amount of really 
useful and practical information for the general builder, the carpenter, 
the bricklayer and the mason. Its chief value, however, lies in the 
large number of house plans, bungalow plans and plans for barns, 
stables, garages and other farm and domestic buildings. The hook 
also cotnains articles on the arrangement of rooms, conveniences, 
method of planing, and on many other live subjects; also a very full 
treatise on carpenter's geometry, and methods of laying out work 
of various kinds. Another good feature is the showing of working 
details in the latest style. It is a good all around book for the gen
eral workman, and it.s low price puts it within the reach of everyone. 
It is well bound, and is printed on fine heavy calendered paper.

We note that our popular Cotem., “Woodcraft,” of Qeveland, 
Ohio, has invaded the British Empire and opened a publishing office 
in London. We congratulate Brother Clegg and wish it may bring 
them all the success they deserve.

Standard Practical Plumbing. By R. M. Starbuck, author of Modern 
Plumbing, etc. 450 pp. and upwards of 340 illustrations, specially made 
for the purpose and drawn in such a manner the reader will have no 
difficulty in understanding. The work is published by the well known 
firm of Norman W. Henry Publishing Company, New York, N, Y. 
Cloth bound, heavy paper. Price $3.00.

W'e have gone over this work at greater length than usual and have 
no hesitation in stating that we are satisfied it is equal, if not superior, 
in both quantity and quality of matter presented, to any work we know 
of, on the subject of plumbing, and the style of text and manner of pre
senting it seem to be well adapted to the readers for whom the work was 
prepared—i. e., the operative plumbers. It is a plainly written book, in 
the simplest of English, and each page bristles with good sense and profit
able instructions. The drawings are.practically presented and suited to 
practical men having practical wants.

Of the three hundred and forty-seven illustrations contained in the 
book, one hundred of them arc full page illustrations. The illustrations, 
all being drawn expressly for this work, show the most modem and best 
practice in plumbing construction.

Plumbing in all its branches is treated within the pages of this book, 
and a large amount of space is devoted to a very complete and practical 
treatment of the subject of hot water supply and circulation and range 
boiler work.

Another valuable feature is the special chapter on drawing for the
plumber.

The book is well made, is strongly bound in boards, and the p^er 
used is of fine quality, while the press work is beyond reproacL The 
type is large and clear, and the diagrams and illustrations are fine and 
clear, every line being distinct and well defined,

Brooks' Automobile Hand Book. By L. Elliot Brooks, M. E. Revised 
and enlarged by Calvin F. Swingle, M. E., and other experts, 1911 
edition, brought to date and includes all recent inventions and im
provements. Over 700 pages and between three and four hundred 
diagrams and illustrations. Published by Frederick J. Drake & Co., 
Chicago, 111. Limp leather covers, well bound. Price, prepaid, $2.00. 
To those having anything to do with the making, repairing or man

aging a motor car of any kind, this book is an indispensable requisite, as 
it deals with every item that goes into the “make-up” of a complete 
machine. It is a strictly up-to-date treatise, and deals in a thoroughly 
practical manner with all the various questions relating to the construc
tion, care and operation of gasoline, electric and steam motor cars, with 
diagrams of each part, together with clear, concise explanations of the 
principles governing their action; correct mediods are also given for deal
ing with road troubles, motor troubles, carburetor and ignition troubles 
of every kind. It also contains valuable information regarding ignition 
systems, carburetors, magnetos, valve setting, indicator work and other 
important matters. There are also a number of useful tables, rules and 
formulas, which add much value to the work and make it an exhaustive 
compendium of automobile knowledge; and the text is laid before the 
reader in a style that is at once simple and understandable. The book is 
nicely gotten up, printed in medium sized type on good, strong paper, well 
bound, and may be used as a pocket reference book if desired. Every 
motor car should carry one of these books in a waterproof case in some 
cf.rner that would be handy to reach, It would often be found useful in 
emergencies.

There was testimony that plaintiff was discharged successively by two 
employers, because each of these employers were successively warned by 
an agent of the defendant, a labor union, that, if the employer kept the 
plaimiflf in his service, all members of the union would quit his employment 
in a body. The purpose of this warning was to impress upon the employer 
the danger that he would be stripped of his ability to complete certain con
tracts unless he discharged the plaintiff, and the purpose was ultimately to 
coerce the plaintiff, who was a member of a local in another union, to join 
the defendant union. Held, that the finding? of the court sitting as a jury that 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover against the union for»inducing his 
discharge was not error.—Ruddy v. United Association of Journeymen 
Flumbcrs, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters’ Helpers of the 
United States and Canada, Local No. 24. 75 A. (N. J.J, 742.

Plaintiff, a carpenter, employed to do certain work in an elevator 
shaft, was injured by the sudden operation of the elevator by another of 
defendant’s servants without warning. Plaintiff and the elevator man 
had agreed that, before the elevator was moved, the operator would call 
out to plaintiff, and should not move the elevator until answered, “All 
right." Pie did move it without calling out and plaintiff was injured. 
Held, that, though plaintiff assumed the risk of injury involved in work
ing in the shaft, he did not assume the risk of the negligent use of the 
elevator by defendant, under the rule that an employe by voluntarily put
ting himself in a place of danger does not thereby necessarily assume the 
risk of injury from his employer’s want of care,—Morgan v. J. W. Rob
inson Company, 107 P. (CaL), 695.

The mechanic’s lien act (Laws 1897, c. 418) provides for enforce
ment of such liens in a court which has jurisdiction in an action founded 
cn a contract for a sum of money equivalent to the amount of the debt, 
and provides that the lien may be enforced “against such property and 
against the person liable for the debt,” and required the filing of a Us 
pendens when the action is brought, whether in a court of record or not, 
and provides that failure to do so shall not abate the action as to any 
personal liability for the payment of the debt The Municipal Court act 
(Laws 1902, c. 580) gives municipal courts jurisdiction of “an action to 
enforce a mechanic’s lien on real property in which the court shall have 
power to render judgment for the sum due with interest • * • and 
to declare the amount a valid lien against the interest of the defendant 
in the property described in the complaint * • * where the amount 
does not exce^ $500,” but provides that such court cannot render judg
ment for the foreclosure and sale of the property. Held, that the mean
ing of the statutory provisions relating to the jurisdiction to enforce a 
mechanic’s Hen must be ascertained from all the provisions considered 
together, and from the general scope of the statutes and purpose in view, 
and that the Municipal Court has jurisdiction to enforce a mechanic’s 
lien.—Nelson v. Hajek, 121 N. Y. S., 1018.

LATEST LEGAL DECISIONS
Under St. 1890, p. 370. c. 418. requiring the execution of a formal 

contract for the erection of a public building for a city in addition 
to the acceptance of the proposal, and providing that every proposal 
shall be accompanied by a deposit for the performance of the pro
posal, a bidder for the erection of a schoolhouse, who agrees that if, 
within 20 days after a specified date, notice that bis proposal is 
accepted be given him, he will deliver a contract for the work, and 
that the deposit shall be the property of the city on his failure to 
carry out the proposal, must stand by his proposal, at least until the 
expiration of the specified time, and the acceptance by the city of 
a lower bid is not a rejection of his bid, and a subsequent acceptance 
of his bid within the specified time, after refusal of a lower bidder 
to enter into a contract, is binding on the bidder, and on his failing 
to execute the contract the deposit is the property of the city.— 
Wheaton Building & Lumber Co. v. City of Boston, 90 N. E. (Mass.) 
598.

Property cannot be subjected to a mechanic’s lien for material fur
nished under a contract with one who is not the owner’s agent.—H. C. 
Behrens Lumber Co. v. Lager, 125 N. W. (S. D.), 574

A building contractor could not recover for work done till it was 
approved and accepted by an architect, as the contract provided.—Papot 
V. Barbour, 51 So. (Ala.), 725.

A carpenter engaged in the construction of a building and a man 
operating a freight elevator in a retail store are engaged in different 
departments of labor, and are not “fellow servants,” under Civ. Code, Sec. 
1970, as amended by St 1907, c 97, limiting the fellow servant rule to 
cases of servants of the same master engaged in the same department 
of labor.—Morgan v. J. W. Robinson Co., 107 P. (Cal.), 695.

The owners of an amusement park and contracting plumbers doing 
work on the premises might be held jointly liable for an injury to an 
employe of the plumbers as wrongdoers acting independently, whose tor
tious conduct concurrently contributed to the injury, where the injury re
sulted from the servant slipping on oil on the floor from a defective oil 
cup in a building in which he had been sent in the night time.—Bagicy v. 
Sonderland Co., 91 N. E. (Mass.), 317.

While a waiver must be made with knowledge of all the facts by the 
party waiving it, the agent of a company which was surety on a con
struction contract by accepting the balance of the contract price after the 
contractor had abandoned the work, and stating that the owner need not 
worry as the matter would be settled up, waived notice to the surety of 
the contractor’s defaults, as required by the surety contract.—Boppart v. 
Illinois Surety Company, 126 S. W. (Mo.), 768.
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The NORTHWESTERN 
TERRA COTTA COMPANY

Manufacturer* of High Grade

Architectural Terra Cotta
Enameled Work a Specialty
Main Office and Works, 252S Clybeurn Ave. 
Branch Office, Room 1415 Railway Exchange

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HESS^^LOCKER 1—f^

DON’T PAiNT 
THE HOUSE

COVER
ITWITH
STONE

The Only Sanitary Steel 
Medicine Cabinet or Locker

FO.i YOUR BATHROC.
HandsomeBeveledMirrorDoor. Snow 

white everlasting enamel Inside and 
out.

The A. W. True Reeidence, Hinsdale, m.

Architects, Contractors and Builders will find “Stonekote 
unequalled for smooth or rough cast exteriors. It is beauti
ful and substantial. Write for circular.

Costs less than wood and Is better.
Should be In every bathroom. Is dust, 
germ and vermin proof and easily 
cleaned with warm water.
Made in four styles and three sizes. PRICE, $7.00 and up

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

M

THE GARDEN CITY SAND COMPANY
Msnufecturers

709-711 Chamber of Commerce
HESS, 907L Tacoma Building, CHICAGOi CHICAGOMakers ot the Hess Steel Furnace. Sold on Approval. Free Booklet

^ ^^ - i i 1

ASBESTOS 
CENTURY 

SHINGLES
44

THE ROOF THAT OUTLIVES THE BL7LD1NG”

It’s the easiest thing in
the world to interest a
client in a roofing that needs no repair
ing or painting—especially if he has had 
experience with an old time roofing.

The bare fact that Asbestos “Centun^ 
Shingles are made of reinforced concrete is a 
convincing argument in itself, 
getting away from the permanence of rein
forced concrete—the tests it has stood in 
every climate, the disastrous fires and the 
centuries of time.

You will find proof of the durability of Asbestos 
“Century” Shingles ail over America and Europe on 
thousands of buildings of all types-^esidences, public 
buildings, and industrial plants.

A#b«to» "Century” Shlnffle Roof—Somerville Hospital, Somerville. 
Ma«8.j W. P. Leevltt Sons Co.. Newton. Man#.. Contractors

I »

They are the first practical lightweight roofing’of 
reinforced concrete—made of hydraulic cement with inter
lacing asbestos fibres—compacted by tremendous pressure.

Asbestos “Century” Shingles are weatherproof—fire
proof—^timeproof. Cannot rot, rust, crack, split or blister. 
They literally outlive the building—without repairs.

You can srt Aabestos "Century" Shinslea in shapes and abtea 
to fit any architectural scheme. Three colors, Newport Gray (silver 
sray) Slate (blue black) and Indian Red. Aak your roofer for new 
quotations. Write for booklet "K St M

There’s no

The Keasbey & Mattison Company, Factors, Ambler, Pa.
nrVTVTWTVrWiVIA

u

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS 
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS. 
IT WILL HELP.
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TRADE REVIEW
A GOOD CARPENTER SHOP AND FARM TOOL.

A new grinder, made of Carborundum, the abrasive which is said 
to be displacing emery wheels and other grinding wheels in all large 
manufacturing plants, is now being offered. At experiment stations, 
where this grinder has been tried out, it has given the utmost satis
faction, and in a very short space of time it has sprung into very 
pronounced popularity. This popularity is due to its perfect fitness 
for carpenter shops and farm tool eQuipments, and to the fact that all 
the grinding and polishing wheels are made of Carborundum.

Carborundum is made in a mammoth furnace at Niagara Falls 
from the same elements that go into the making of diamonds; it is 25 
times as hard and will cut 25 times as fast as the ordinary grindstone. 
It cuts into the hardest steel, as if it were chalk. No matter how long 
it is used, a Carborundum wheel never becomes smooth or has to be 
dressed, as other wheels must. Mower sickles, plow shares, cultivator 
blades, scathes, axes, corn knives, kitchen cutlery, chisels, hatchets, 
pocket kmves—in fact nearly every tool used can be sharpened and 
polished bright as new, on the Luther Grinder. It has nine Carborun
dum sharpening devices and three other attachments.

Carborundum is made in large ^ectric furnaces at Niagara Falls. 
This new substance has all the chemical properties of the real dia
mond—the immense electric energy developed at Niagara Falls makes 
the manufacture of it possible and now within the reach of all. At 
first it sold at $550.00 a karat. The mechanical world recognizes it 
as the greatest sharpening substance in the world.

The Luther Grinder Manufacturing Company, 55 Madison St.. 
Milwaukee, Wis., are the oldest and largest makers of grinders in 
the world and they give a five-year guarantee on this machine. In 
putting this machine out they have announced that it will be sent to 
a limited number in every locality on free trial, merely to secure uni
versal introduction as quickly as possible. The offer made by the 
Luther Grinder Company is very liberal, and as many of our readers 
are already acquainted with the Company, on account of several years 
of previous advertising in The National Builder, it is safe to say that 
a large number are already using this grinder and are perfectly satis
fied with them. Those who have never tested the merits of this good 
grinder, can easily do so now with every assurance of liking it.

THE MILKS FRAMING INSTRUMENT.
The Milks Framing Instrument is claimed by the manufacturers 

to be one of the most remarkable and wonderful inventions in the 
building field. The claims for this framing instrument are as follows:

It will do the figuring work instantly and with absolute accuracy 
without mental calculation; gives the length and cuts of hips, valleys, 
common rafters, jacks and cripples, on any width of building or any 
pitch of roof, roofs out of square or different pitches of roof; figures 
stairwork in all its branches, straight or circle, giving the proper 
number of steps to go in the space; the exact width of treads and 
rises and all other measur-ements necessary; divides distances, figures 
octagons, circles and braces of all kinds. It can be used by anyone 
who can read and write. It lasts a life-time. In nineteen seconds it 
will do the work that it takes an ordinary mechanic from two to three 
hours to accomplish. It will give the answer to puzzling problems, 
even to a fraction, in less time than it would take to get pencil and 
paper ready, preparatory to figuring them out. Gives correct answers 
quickly and accurately, thereby saving expense, worry and mistakes. 
It is the only instrument ever invented that figures stairwork with 
absolute accuracy, giving the proper number of steps, and the exact 
run and rise of each.

Mr. Milks, the inventor of this instrument, also claims that 
lengths of all rafters used in the construction of building could be 
figured in less than one minute. In proof of this statement a test 
was made that demonstrated his contentions were correct.

The signed statement which follows is a copy of the original on 
file at the office of the Parsons Mfg. Company:

“We timed Mr. Milks in giving tne answer to the following prob
lem: What would the lengths of all the rafters be for a hip roof to 
be placed on building 26 ft. 8 in. square? In 30 seconds Mr. Milks 
gave correct answer to the problem, including lengths of hips, jacks 
and common rafter. Geo. S. Lynd, Pres.; J. H. Kent, Treas.; P. A. 
Morrison, Rec. Secy.; S. A. Speas, member, U. B. of C. & J. of A., 
Local No. 1022.

The Milks Framing Instrument is manufactured by the Parsons 
Manufacturing Company, Parsons, Kas, who also manufacture the 
Milks $1.00 Pocket Miter Box. Reading matter fully describing both 
framing instrument and miter box will be sent on request.

is 2 feet, 10 inches, the width is 22^ inches, and the length, 3 feet. 
The heavy angle steel on each side makes a substantial support 
to which to bolt wood extensions any width or length desired. The 
shaper spindle is made to reverse by means of two friction disks 
which slide on the countershaft and driven with a key in the shaft. 
The table is raised and lowered by means of a hand screw in order 
to adjust the depth of the cut. It is furnished with shaft, bearings 
and pulley so that it can be used independent of this machine 
if desired.

PARKS combination WOODWORKING MACHINES.
The jointer has hand-wheel incline adjustment for both front 

and rear plates. The band saw has all the necessary adjustments 
and tilting table. The machine will do ripping, cross-cutting, band 
sawing, boring, planing, straightening, squaring, beveling, grooving, 
rabbeting, etc. ’The machine is equipped with a 22-inch band saw 
set in the rear wheel. The boring attachment has adjustable 
sliding support and takes bits with J^-inch straight shank.

THE CANTON ART METAL COMPANY'S CONVENTION.
Progressive business concerns arc alive to the benefit that comes from 

the free exchange of ideas among their business associates and employees. 
This fact has led the Canton Art Metal Company of Canton, Ohio, .. 
hold conventions at stated times to promote the interests of the salesmen,
the employer and the trade. In a handsome souvenir program the ___
pany announce their second annual Sales Convention of branch houses 
and representatives held at the main office, December 27 to 31.

This convention was attended by some thirty representatives. The 
portraits of a number of these, besides views of the company’s extensive 
plant, appear in the souvenir. It is evident from the portraits that the 
company’s organization embraces a force of men of high efficiency.

During the thirty-four years of the company’s existence the products 
have increased from the more common lines to include metal fumiturt 
and filing devices, embracing office, bank, court house, library, school and 
vault equipment; improved metal ceilings, side walls and wainscoting; 
cornices, skylights, ventilators, cresting;s, finials, ornaments, building fronts 
and special work; formed and roll roofing, siding, shingles, paints, sheet 
copper, zinc, black sheets, galvanized sheets, corrugated sheets, "Toncan” 
metal, tin plate, tin roll roofing, solder; eaves trough, gutter, ridge roD, 
conductor pii«, formed valley, conductor heads, cut-offs, elbows, hangers.

As the lines manufactured were multiplied and found to meet the 
approval of the trade, increased facilities for manufacture were necessary, 
and although the plant is now extensive in size and equipment, plans are 
under way for a still further enlargement The company has always fol
lowed the policy of making quality the first consideration, and attributes 
much of its success to this practice.

The company’s metal ceiling with punched nail holes and repressed 
joints has had a sale beyond all anticipations. The metal furniture de
partment is equipped to handle all contracts. Among the contracts 
hand for this line are entire equipments for many court houses.

to

com-

PARKS COMBINATION WOODWORKING MACHINE.
One of the latest additions to the already extensive line of 

woodworking machinery turned out by the Parks Ball-Bearing 
Machine Co., Knowlton and Fergus streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, is 
the combination circular saw, 6-inch jointer, band-saw and revers
ible spindle shaper with boring or mortising and rabbeting attach
ments, which we show in the accompanying illustration. The 
machine is really six in one, and cannot fail to prove interesting 
to carpenter contractors, builders and others operating woodwork
ing shops. The frame is made of extra heavy angle iron strongly 
braced and securely bolted together. It is mounted on a long, 
substantial base, which it is claimed greatl:^ increases the steadi
ness of the machine, as it gives more foundation and distributes the 
strain over more of floor space. The length of base is 4 feet, 2 
inches, and the width 24 inches.

The saw table is made of heavy iron and channel steel and the 
top surface is finished by grinding on special machine, '^e hight on
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VANADIUM STEEL SAWS AND MACHINERY. unexpectedly. It is not brittle and possesses the most 
qualities. surprising wearing

Ten years of the new 
centu^ have just closed. 
Looking back over the ac
complishments of its first 
decade, we can credit it with 
more wonderful and useful 
results than have ever 
to us before in the 
riod of time.
bile has been made practical 
for business and pleasure; 
wireless telegraphy has linked 
the intelligence of ships with 
ships and land over miles of 
empty space; radium has 
been harnessed into useful 
service and the age of steel 
has been revolutionized by 
tile application of a new ele
ment, Vanadium.

Ten years ago the metal 
Vanadium was a curiosity of 
the laboratory; it was used 
in a small way for tinting 
glass and giving beautiful 
colors to expensive porcelain. 
It was first discovered in a 
piece of remarkably ductile 

TYFE "H" VAN.^DIUM STEEL SAW WITH and excellent Swedish iron 
BLADE COILED.

After renuioia* thus for thirty d«yi. the blade , Tabert in Sweden
released, and returned to perfect align- ores 01 laDCri in pweuen.

It was also found m these

About three years ago the American Vanadium Company made some 
carpenters’ saws and had them coiled up and lacked with a st^ band 
as shown in the engraving. After thirty days one of the saws was released 
and returned to a perfectly straight line; after a year another was released 
and showed no signs of curvature. The same result was obtained after 
two years with a third saw and the one shown in the engraving is going 
cn its third year and will be released in Atlantic City at a large 
tion next June.

One of these Vanadium saws taken at random was bent from point 
to handle in both directions and returned to its original condition. Two 
twenty penny steel spikes were then driven in a plank and the plank was 
sawed in two, stra^ht through the spikes, without any pcrc^tible injury 
to the teeth. After that a 2-inch steel gas pipe was sawed in two pieces 
by the same saw. With a hammer one of the teeth was then bent at right 
angles to the blade, and then again bent in the opposite direction till it 
came to a right angle, when it was returned to its proper position 
harmed. In sawing concrete molds covered with cement, this saw has a 
record of two weeks against an ordinary saw’s three days without 
sharpening.

The demand for Vanadium steels in railroad and large engineering 
work has been so great that its use in small toots has been somewhat 
neglected, but with this surprising proof of the absolute superiority of 
Vanadium steel over all other types of steel, the carpenter and builder 
has now come into his own and is able to hold a saw that saws.

[Editor’s Note.—Mr. Lees’ address is 324 Frick Building. On request, 
Mr. Lee will mail full particulars about Vanadium steel, hand 
etc., and will also place your name on his list for a free 
new book he is making up on the subject.]

come conven-same pe- 
The automo-

un-

re-

saws, 
copy of a

that had been made from the THE ASHLAND FOLDING SCAFFOLD BRACKET.
Everyone knows that in placing a new building device or ma

terial on the market the manufacturer generally find his hardest 
work in making sales right at home among his friends. So when 
he does find his friends coming to him and ordering the new folding 
scaffold, and that is what this article is about, it is a pretty good 
indication that the buyer is getting the best. When re-orders are 
placed again and again by the first customers, it is a stronger indi
cation that the folding scaffold has unusual merit. The Ashland 
Folding Scaffold Bracket, although only on the market a short time, 
is used by nearly all the carpenters and contractors in the city 
it is manufactured in. The makers claim unusual strength for it, 
unusual convenience in folding up and taking from job to job 
and it is especially easy to put on any kind of siding, without

was
ment.

ores, but in very small 
quantities. Owing to the extremely high melting point of Vanad
ium, it could not be introduced directly into steels and irons during the 
process of manufacture, but it was soon found that an alloy made of 
part Vanadium and two parts of iron melted very readily and could be 
dissolved in molten iron and steel in the crucible or the open hearth 
furnace. Irons and steels of the most remarkable qualities resulted, but 
the supply of Vanadium was so small that Vanadium steels could 
be placed on the open market.

Some five years ago, however, the engineers of the American Vanad-

one

not

BENT UNDER 2,500 LB. STEAM HAMMER BY REPEATED BLOWS WITHOUT ANY SIGN 
OF FRACTURE. A HIGH GRADE ORDINARY STEEL FAILED UDER THE SAME TEST.

ium Company of Pittsburg located a rich and extensive Vanadium deposit 
about three miles up the Andes mountains in Peru, and a factory was 
built near Pittsburg for the commercial reduction of the ores and the 
manufacture of a suitable alloy known as “Amervan” Ferro Vanadium.

A revolution in steel then began and the- results today are little short 
of amazing. Before the period of Vanadium steel, a one-inch square steel 
bar could scarcely be made to support a vertical load of 100,000 pounds,

SHOWING ASHLAND FOLDING SCAFFOLD
FOR CHIMNEY WORK.

BRACKETS IN USE ON SIDES AND

damaging it. The Ashland Folding Scaffold Bracket is made of 
metal, and is folded and unfolded instantly without the use of 
pins or bolts. Each bracket weighs only 17 pounds. No holes are 
bored in the siding, but instead just drive four ten penny nails 
and it is claimed that each bracket will safely hold up at least 
1,000 pounds. When placed upon the siding the Ashland Bracket i: 
so arranged that swaying or wiggling of the scaffold from side 
to side is impossible. While the bracket is especially adapted 
for carpenters' use, it is said to be the most practical bracket made 
for painters., tinners, and brick masons. For scaffolding on the 
roof for building chimneys, etc., they are also most useful

A special discount is being made on this bracket to introduce 
them in every town. The manufacturers are the Ashland Folding 
Scaffold Company. 17 Washington st., Ashland, Ohio.

The guarantee given by the Company on their bracket is very 
liberal. Circular "N” wUl_ give further particulars and prices will 
be quoted also when writing for it.

ONE INCH BAR OP VANADIUM STEEL TIED INTO A KNOT COLD.
UMIT 100,000 LBS.

ELASTIC
IS

but today Vanadium steel bars of this size can be seen holding weights 
of 225,000 pounds.

Vanadium steels have been very largely employed in railroad and auto
mobile work; locomotives are now built around Vanadium cast steel 
frames, with Vanadium iron cylinders and all the forged parts of Vanad
ium Steel.

The advantages of using small quantities of Vanadium appear in the 
remarkable increase of strength and elasticity given to the steel and in 
the fact that Vanadium steel won’t crystallize or “get tired” and break
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pleased to inform you that the portable saw rig has been in operation 
smce September and the saving in time and the utilization of what would, 
without the use of the machine, be waste or low grade material, has been 
a source of constant satisfaction and profit to us.

In one day it saved us the net amount of twenty-two dollars ($22). 
It has been operated throughout by the regular yard force, among whom 
ihere is not one making any pretention of mechanical knowledge.

Yours very truly,
DEATHERAGE LUMBER COMPANY.

The Oshkosh Logging Tool Company, Oshkosh, Wis., manufacturers 
of this portable saw rig, have been making a high quality of logging 
tools for over twenty-five (25) years, and their reputation in financial 
standing is such that contractors and lumbermen are assured of the fairest 
treatment. They guarantee their saw rig for good hard usage and plenty 
of it, and they will replace any parts that may be defective one year after 
delivery. A catalogue, fully describing and illustrating their rig, will be 
mailed upon request.

OSHKOSH PORTABLE SAW RIG.
The Oshkosh Logging Tool Company of Oshkosh, Wis., are manufac

turing a portable rip and swing cross saw rig, which will be of interest 
to our readers. This machine is manufactured with either a gasoline 
engine or electric motor for power and is mounted on heavy hardwood 
skids, so bolted and mortised together as to afford a base practically as 
solid as a permanent foundation, thus insuring perfect and permanent 
alignment of shaft, boxes and belts, an extremely important consideration 
in the constitution and operation of a portable saw rig.

The machine part of this rig, it is claimed, is the only one of its kind 
on the market today, and is fully covered by patents. The feature of this 
machine is the swinpng arbor which is made to swing for cross cutting 
and held rigid for rip sawing and is controlled by a lever on the side of 
the machine. A lever is placed in a suitable position for operating the 
saw when cross cutting. These machines are equipped with sliding scale 
for sawing varions widths, also miter device for all kinds of miter saw
ing. The saw is covered by an adjustable saw guard which may be set to 
any height. Iron saw tables are made amply large enough. Attached 
to the iron tables are two side tables which make the sawing of long 
and heavy lumber much more handy. A hook is fastened on each end of 
the skids which allows the handling of this rig by team of horses and 
may be hauled to any desired place.

The portable saw rig is made in two sizes. Size No. 1 carries 14- 
inch saws and weighs 1,800 pounds and has a 6 horsepower gasoline 
engine: with the same saws and with a 5 horsepower electric motor weighs 
1,400 pounds. Size No. 2 carries 20-inch saws with a 10 horsepower gaso
line engine, weighs 2,400 pounds; with the same size saws and 10 horse
power electric motor weighs 1,600 pounds.

Contractors will find this machine a great help to them as they may 
haul this machine to the place of construction. As a letter below states, 
it has done the work of six carpenters in one day. This machine can

HOOSIER COLUMN MOLDS.
The tendency of the property 

owner is to have not only an at
tractive home, hut one that has 
as many conveniences for comfort 
as possible. The roomy veranda 
or porch, is rightfully becoming 
more popular every day. When 
well designed and built, the veran
da or porch should add to the at
tractiveness of the house. The Co
lonial Column is being specified 
and used in nearly every part of 
the country by owners desiring a 
building material which seldom 
fails to add greatly to the fine ap
pearance of the home. The Hoos- 
ier Molds now being placed on the 
market by the Hoosier Mfg. Com
pany, Goshen, Ind.. will give con
tractors and cement workers a 
mold which makes a Colonial Col
umn of cement, complete with top 
and base, without flutings or sec
tions, alt in one solid piece.

The Hoosier Porch Column 
Mold makes a column 54 and 60 
inches hi^h. The top is nine and 
one-half inches; base, eleven and 
three-quarters inches square and 
the diameter is nine inches. Two 
or three of these cement columns 
can be made each day with a Hoos
ier mold. The Hoosier Mfg. Co. 
claims that a cement Colonial Col
umn made in their mold retails 
from $3,50 to $7.50 each. The cost 

of manufacturing is said to be 50 cents, or where made of Medusa 
Portland cement and White Silica sand about $1.00. Only two buckets 
of cement, five buckets of sand and one hour’s time is required for 
each column. From this, it presents a very attractive proposition 
as a money maker, for the man who wants to manufacture his own 
porch columns, or for the cement workers who desire to make them 
to sell. Everyone knows that a well made cement column has many 
advantages—and there ought to be a ready market for cement co
lonial columns. The Hoosier Mfg. Co. gives a very strong guarantee 
on their molds, and one that is worth investigating, especially as the 
price seems mighty reasonable.

OSHKOSH SAW MC.

also be used to great ad%’antage for contractors in the construction of 
concrete forms. Retail lumbermen have been using this machine to a 
large extent in their yards for sawing up broken, warped and defective 
lumber and have found it to be a money maker in their line of business. 
With this saw they cut out the bad places jn the lumber, thus turning a 
low grade of lumber into a more profitable grade which would ottherwise 
have gone into the waste pile.

We print below a letter from the Deatherage Lumber Company, which 
we think fully backs up this statement. The following will give a good 
idea of the b^h qualities and money making advantages of the Oshkosh 
portable saw rig:

Sioux Falls, S. D., September 26, 1910.
Oshkosh Logging Tool Company, Oshkosh, Wis.

Gentlemen: In reply to yours of the 23d would say that we have one 
of your portable saw rigs on this job.

We have ten buildings here on this contract for the John Morrell & 
Co. packing plant, most of which are reinforced concrete.

We would say that we have a carpenter and a helper on this saw 
and that they work practically eleven hours every day. We have never 
tost any time on this work on account of the saw rig being out of order 
except from changing dry cells.

We can recommend this machine as a money saver on any job. large 
or small, and would say that if we had this job to do over again that we 
would buy two.

A carpenter and a helper on this saw easily do the work of six car
penters. Thus you will see that we consider this machine has already 
paid for itself on this job, although it is yet as good as new.

We can heartily recommend this saw rig to all contractors as it fills 
a long-felt want in our business.

THE NEW IMPROVED SEBO SCREW ANCHOR.
A radical departure from the usual run of fixture fastening devices 

is now being put on the market by the Star Expansion Bolt Company, 
of 147-149 Cedar street. New York City, makers of the famous Star 
Expansion Bolts.

The Sebco Screw Anchors, 
constructed on an entirely different

Anchor, consists of a lead composi- 
tion, anchor corrugated and cut in 
the form of a star at the screw 
end,Yours truly,

COLLINS BROS., (jeneral Contractors,
Office, Rock Island, III.

This star adds to the inner expansion and is also a formidable pre
ventative against the fracturing of the two jaws.

In the old types a too great expansion would quickly split the jaws. 
The Sebco also allows a deeper and more even expansion.

Free samples and a beautifully bound 70-page catalogue will be mailed 
to any inquirer addressing catalogue department 30.

A Copy.
Chicago, October 4, I9t0.

Oshkosh Logging Tool Company, Oshkosh, Wis.
Gentlemen: Replying to your letter of September 23. would say that 

the portable saw rig purchased from your company some six weeks ago 
and placed on our work at Kansas City has given excellent service and 
has proven its efficiency under all conditions.

Yours truly,
GEO. B. SWIFT COMPANY.

Genera! Contractors.
Kansas City, Mo., December 5, lOtO. 

Oshkosh Logging Tool Company, Oshkosh, Wis,
Glentlemen: We are in receipt of yours of December 13 and ara

PATENTS.
976,777. Gravity sash-lock. Edw. N. Brown, assignor of one- 

half to J. R. Peterson, and one-half to J. M. Bostick, Canton, Ohio.
976,652. Device for handling cement blocks. R. L. Hensley, 

Terre Haute, Ind.
976,182. Reinforced concrete column girder and beam. John 

A. Jones, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Helps you Sell 
or Rent^-1----------For Sale or Lease
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It IS conveniences that count.
Add to the lighting, heating and plumbing systems in 
your houses a cleaning system of equal efficiency and 

convenience and you 11 have more people after them and at better prices. Ask 
now about the

/

1^

f/m TUEC-170 STATIONARY 
Air Cleaning System

Is'
|>T

X*| The illustration shows how it is installed. To 
dean any room attach end of hose to pipe
opening on that floor, press the electric button 
and a suction of 170 cubic feet or 300,000 cubic 
inches per minute draws in all the coarse dirt 
and all the fine dust from carpets, curtains, walls, 
etc , and all the germ-laden air from the house.

Down the pipe it goes to the cellar, the dirt 
remaining in the machine, the tainted air pass
ing through the chimney-flue outdoors. Com
plete with aluminum tools for every purpose.!

Not a rotary or.jdiaphra^ 
tern but a powerful centrifufi 
tected by patents owned by The United 
Electric Go. No complicated parts to 
make trouble or wear out. Absolutely 
guaranteed.

Easy to install in any house now built or un
der construction. A great investment—increases 
the value of your property far more than the 
cost of the system. Write today for free 
booklet.

pump sys- fan pro*

V

THE UNITED ELECTRIC CO 3 Hurford 
Street Canton, O.•»

Agencies in All Larife Cities
larger sizes of the TUEC Air Cleaning Machines [for hotels, schools, apartment

Write for further information.
We make houses, public buildings, etc.

PASTE Tras DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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NEW INTERLOCKING AJAX SHINGLES.
The Edwards Manufacturing 

Company have a new metal shingle 
that they are placing on the mar
ket, known as ‘‘Edwards Interlock
ing ‘AJAX,’ ” and which promises 
to be as popular among architects, 
carpenters and property owners as 
Edwards Spanish Tile and their 
other metal roofings.

The particularly perfect em
bossing and sharpness of pattern 
makes this shingle unusually at
tractive. The manufacturers claim 
it is the most perfect metal shingle 
on the market.

The Interlocking Device, which 
provides for expansion and con
traction and conceals all nails from 
the weather. These shingles, when 
Ijroperly applied, are absolutely 
guaranteed to be wind, weather, 
storm, fire and lightning proof. The 
patented Interlocking Device is so 
constructed that it is impossible for 
the hardest rain or driving snow to 
penetrate. They are manufactured 
from best quality Worcester Grade 
Tcrne Plate, furnished painted or 
galvanized (regalvanized after 
formation, size 10x14 inches.

The universal use of Edwards Interlocking “AJAX’’ metal 
shingles would prevent, it is claimed, such disasters as the Chelsea 
conflagration, and at the same time give the property owner a very 
attractive roofing material.

Full particulars, prices, etc., can be had by writing the Edwards 
Manufacturing Company, 430-450 Eggleston Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

RICHARDS-WILCOX MANUFACTURING CO.
Thousands of practical builders arc now acquainted with 

the Richards Manufacturing Company’s line of trolley hang
ers. But not many know that scarcely more than a half a 
dozen years ago company employed only a few men, 
had a very small plant and was competing against larger 
and stronger companies.

The Richards Manufacturing Company have just an
nounced the consolidation of their interests with the Wilcox Manufactur
ing Company, making door hangers, etc. The business will be conducted 
under the name of the Richards-Wilcox Manufacturing Company, with the 
following officers: W. H. Fitch, president and general manager; Lee
Mighell, vice president; Milton D. Jones, secretary and treasurer; P. L. 
Hoffman, superintendent.

From the small beginning made about six years ago, this consolida
tion is a fitting climax of an unusually rapid and substantial growth de
veloped strictly upon the merits of a type of trolley hangers for barns, 
vvar^ouses, garages and residence doors which is said to have no equal.

Richards trolley hangers are easy running, easy to put up and adjust 
and do not jump the track. They have proved so satisfactory to archi
tects, contractors and property owners that hardware dealers all over the 
country carry, as a rule, the complete line,

A great deal of attractive and instructive literature wilt be sent out to 
builders wanting full details on door hangers. The location of the fac
tories and office of the Richards-Wilcox Manufacturing Company is 
Aurora, 111.

Masons, stucco work
ers and painters should 
be interested in ladder 
elevators shown in ac
companying cut. For 
working on stucco houses 
particularly they are 
practically
Every contractor knows 
how much, it costs to 
scaffold these houses. 
Using the ladder elevat
ors, a couple of men can 
erect their scaffold and 
be at work on it in ten 
minutes. Afterwards they 
can raise or lower them
selves by easy stages, at 
will, for the elevator can 
be operated either from 
the ground, from the 
scaffold, or any place 
nacessary on the ladder; 
it lo c k s automatically 
and positively every foot 

On stucco houses the 
scaffold must not touch 
the work for fear of 
marring; just the narrow 
steel brace touches the 
house, and that at two 
points only. A broad, 
comfortable platform is 
provided for the work
men to stand on, and the 
second narrower platform 
holds tools and mate
rial within easy reach. 
This is a great help in 
getting work done quick
ly and well, for it saves 
strength as welt as time 
of the workmen, in that it 
takes away the necessity 
for stooping down from 
time to time, which is 
the heaviest part of the 
work.

A scaffold erected on ^ p5ir of these elevators is absolutely safe. 
There is nothing about them to break or get out of order, and with 
proper care they will last a lifetime. The runways of channel steel more 
than double the strength of the ladders, and there is no strain on the 

, rungs, for they are used for support Elevators are run on and off while 
ladder is up, and after removing two wing nuts they can be folded for 
shipment.

Contractors who study into it will quickly appreciate the returns pos
sible from an investment in this equipment. With these elevators in s 
given time a man will do several times the work possible from any other 
kind of scaffold.

James L. Taylor Manufacturing Company, the manufacturers, at 
Bloomfield, N. J., will be glad to furnish full particulars and prices on 
request.

A GREAT TRIUMPH FOR CABOT’S SHEATHING QUILT.
The North Pole having been discovered by an American, other 

nations are hatsening toward the South Pole. From England Capt. 
Scott sailed last June on an expedition which has been carefully 
planned to follow up the great progress made by Lieut. Shackleton. 
and from Japan another start has been made.

Capt. Scott has the most complete outfit ever carried on such 
an expedition, including ice-automobiles and especially made port
able houses which can be quickly set up to protect his men from 
the terrible cold.

These two items were worked out under Capt. Scott’s personal 
supervision. The houses must be as absolutely cold-proof as pos
sible, and yet must be light in weight for ease of handling. After 
careful investigation Cabot's Sheathing Quilt was chosen for insu
lating these huts, and the illustration shows a truckload of Quilt 
on its way to the steamer for shipment to England for this purpose.

Some Comments of the English Press Follow;
“The British Antarctic Expedition.—As a protection against 

extremes of temperature, the living huts and observatory for Capt- 
Scott’s Antarctic Expedition, all of which were made by Messrs. 
Boulton and Paul, of Norwich, have been lined throughout—walls, 
floors, and roofs—with two layers of the double-ply Cabot’s Quilt.” 
—London Times, June 29, 1910.

“It is interesting to learn that the living huts and observatory 
for Capt. Scott's Antarctic Expedition have been lined with two 
layers of Cabot’s double-ply Quilt, This is a fine feather in the 
cap of Arthur L. Gibson & Co., of Twickenham, by whom the Quilt 
was supplied.—The Architect (London), July 1, 1910.

“We have been informed that the living huts and observatory 
of Capt. Scott’s 1910 Antarctic Expedition have been lined through
out with two layers of the double-ply Quilt.—The Engineer 
(London), August 28. 1910.

invaluable.

NEW MARKING GAUGE WITH SAWTOOTH WHEEL. 
The Nicholls Manufacturing Company, Ottumvra, Iowa, arc 

placing on the market a new improved Roller Marking and Mortise 
Gauge, called the “Nicholls No. 17 Sawtooth.”

This gauge is made entirely of metal, nickel plated or white 
metal finish, double faced and has a sawtooth wheel at end of 
both bars in place of a pin or straight roll. This makes a gauge 
which will not run out with the grain of wood. The tracing wheel 
runs true with edge of board, regardless of knots or cross-grain 
wood.

f

This is claimed to be the only gauge on the market which will 
mark true at all times.

Another feature is, the line made by a pin is very hard to 
see on some kinds of wood, but with this true gauge the marks 
made are like punch marks, and reflect the light from all sides,

It is also made so that one rod slips inside of a hollow tube, 
making the same appearance as a single gauge; and, by .slipping the 
inner rod out, you have a perfect single marking gauge. Both rods 
are graduated. Very near the end of the outside rod they have 
placed a steel point pin to admit of being used close up into a rabbet 
or corner.

This gauge is strongly made and will last a lifetime and will 
be found a desirable addition to the carpenter’s kit of tools.
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HowAboi^Qf5?
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r
it actually costs less to lay 
a Slate Roof and to keep it 
in perfect condition dtmng ^ 
the whole life of any building—than to 
get similar results with any other roofing 

material.
0 0 S B R
0 8 0 R B

Sea Green and 
Purple Slate

n 8 » Q
S 0-8 B B

is the toughest and best roofing slate ever 
quarried. It is easy to handle—easy to 
lay—outlasts any building. Its first cost 

is the only cost—^there are 
. no paint bills—no repair A
^ bills. It is fire-proof—light- 

ning proof.

—be they NEW or OLD,
Heady •to» Lay • m

BumiUeMATERIALFLEXIBLE-CEMENT-] | 
BURLAP INSERTEDjI

(rjirnn ArpuBS tos)

WILL'BE'FOUND NOT'ONLYj
THE MOST DURABLE AND INEXPENSIVE

BUT THE HANDSOMEST AND MOST PRACTICAL
FOR THE

Let us give you the proofs—tell you why 
it will pay you—how it will please your trade 
—and send you our book “Roofs'* giving 
teresting facts on comparative roofing costs 
and values. All free for the asking.

American Sea Green Slate Co.
^f0O Clark Street,

ROOFING AND SIDINGin-
Of Factory,^ Residence and Business Buildings, Churches, 

Warehouses, Summer Homes, Bungalows, Out
buildings, Garages, Bams, Etc.

MADE IN TWO SURFACES—

BIRD-SAND and "Ttoofayr" SLATE-CHIPS
TO MEET EXTREME WEATHER CONDITIONS

GRANVILLE, N. Y.^

Spkrks. Hall, Sleot. Sliding Ice, Rain, Snow or the EKtremea of Cold and Hot 
Woather do not affect the Storm-Realating and Fire-Rotardativ* Qualitioe of 
BURMITE.

CAN BE APPLIED IN COLD WEATHER 
Pot the Twolayr" Slate-Surfaeod Material, Natural colored Slate of Unfading 

Quality is us^. fine slab-shaped Slate Chips beiag imbedded into the Pur* Asphalt 
Composition so thoroogbly—ana put there to stay—that a smooth, even nppa min- 
eml niface (there being two layers of the Slate Chips) is the result, t^s securing the 
well-known ImpwvlouaBeea and Weather-Resietlng Qualitias of Slate, at One- 
fourth the Coet.JO ARCHITECTS'AND BUILDERS Uniform Solid Slate 

Surface
Requires no Painting 
Kept Clean and Bright 

by the Rain

Permanent 
Natural 
Slate Colors— 

SLATE-RED and 
SLATE-GREEN

2WHAT DOES THIS SIGNIFY?

OOMPARE
ZSatural sizt of the Slatt Chips

ECONOMICALTHE ARTISTICDURABLE
.* practical roofer, with thirty year*’ experience in selliag and applying other .4Mu.’ee, recaritly used our BURMITE for roofing his own building—whi^ bytne way, 

was a flat roof—although he bad on hand at the time a lam stock at the other kinds he 
had been selliag, In speaking of the many advantages ca "Burmite." be whtee u?<;

“It is not necessary to take off your shoes for fear of dam
aging tha etorm-rasisting and fire-retarding surface of a 
“Burmlte** Roof—the strongest end meet durable made.’’

RESULTS
OF

THIS TEST

WHY HOT 
SPECIFY

THE BEST BY TEST
SOLD ON ITS MERITS AND USTINO OUAUTIES. THE RRST COST—THE ONLY EXPENSE. 

As a rale, other grades must be coated at least throe times in seven to ten jwrs; 
and if the cost of paint and labor Is aided to the original cost of tha material and 
applying, it will bs at once apparjnt that •'Burnalta'’ will be found not only the Moat 
Durable but More Economical than others. . ,,i e j

Architecia, Contractors, Builders. Rooing Btparts, Owners and Occupants will find 
our Samples end Booklet.

THE
BEST?

“BURMITE QUALITY COUNTS”
Illustrated with buildings, beautifully printed In colors, showing effect of BURMITB 
MATERIAL, applied as a Roofing and SidlM. both interNtiog and Instruetive. 
Mailed free of all charges and obligation. WRITE TODAY.

Bermingham & Seaman Co.
ROOFING MANUFACTURERS

IT IS PROOF THAT
ffImperial Spiral Expanded Metal Lathu

MADE FROM

PURE “AMERICAN INBOT IRON" RUST RESISTING SHEETS GENERAL OFFICES 120&-1236 Tribune Building 
PLANT, 50th, Armitage and Grand Avenues

BEAVER BOARD.
PAINT for Structural Iron Work.

CHICAGO
COATING forPrejjared Roofing,

ROOFING BRUSHES.Will last LONGER than any Steel Lath on the 
market. Approved by the U. S. Government. 
Furnished in Nos. 27-20-24 Gauges. Samples 
and Prices cheerfully furnished on request.

GREEN BAY.WIS. 
ST PAUL. MINN.

CINCINNATI. 0. 
PITTSBURGH. PA.

BUFFALO. N. Y.CHICAGO 
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

CgjT A.3VI> TrHI»
Bermingham & Saaman Co.. Tribune Building. Chicago.

Mail to my aldresi. Samples and Booklet This placM me under no obligation.

Name.................................................................... ...........................................................

Address....................................... .................................................................................

Business...............................................................................................................................

WRITE DEPT. "A"

AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO.
MIDDLETOWN, OHIO N.B. 1-11

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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UTILITY WALL BOARD.
The contractor or builder visiting Chicago who is fortunate 

enough to see the process of making Utility Wall Board will 
away convinced that the day of lath and plaster is limited. While 
wall board will not take the place of lath and plaster at - . 
certain kinds of buildings, still it can be used to splendid advantage 
even now in a great many places and in rooms of the finest rcri- 
dences. Its use in both new building and repair work is now ac
knowledged to be growing at a rapid rate. Utility Wall Board is 
made in sheets 30 inches wide and 8, 9, 10, ll and 12 feet long. It 
is claimed to be cheaper and better than lath and plaster. Wall 
board can be put on by the mo^t inexperienced workmen in a very 
satisfactory way. Carpenters, however, are especially fitted to get 
unusually fine results from it. Being easy to handle, easy to deco
rate, easy to put on and a good material in every way, it offers 
the builder an unusual opportunity in specifying Utility Wall Board 
for many places in bis work.

resisting properties indefinitely in any climate. Every roll of J-M Regal 
roofing is absolutely warranted against leaks due to defective roofmg 
material. And the warranty is signed by a $3,000,000 company which has 
been making roofing for more than half a century.

A roof of J-M Regal roofing is to your building what time tested 
armor plate is to a battleship.

A NEW HAND BOOK ON CONCRETE.
A new hand book on concrete brick and block making is just 

coming from the press. This book is a regular standard text book 
on concrete and is right up to the minute with information on the 
following subjects and many others:

The field for concrete,
Various building systems.
How to proportion them.
How to cure it
Plant arrangement.
How to estimate.
Comparative tests.
Table of compression working values.
Ways of making product.
Selecting matenals.
Forming the product.
Steam curing.
A waterproof building system fully illustrated.
Weights of materials.
Hints on selling.
Profits in concrete.
It has cost a lot of money and time to gather this valuable in

formation, but this book is being mailed absolutely free to all who 
ask for it, as it is designed to assist those now in the concrete busi
ness and those who contemplate it in putting their concrete plants 
the best possible basis.

This bool; is being mailed free by the Queen City Brick Machine 
Company, 381 Bank Bldg., Traverse City, Mich. These people are 
the manufacturers of the well known line of Helm presses for mak
ing Dry Wall blocks and pressed cement brick. The Dry Wall block 
system saves the cost of furring and lathing for the builder and the 
blocks meet with a ready sale wherever introduced. Full information 
pertaining to this improved line of machines for hand and power 
operation will also be mailed free to anyone interested.

A POPULAR TOOL.
The great popularity of Fay & Egan Company's No. 61 hand planer 

diid jointer is evinced by the fact of its general introduction into the best 
woodworking shops in'the land.

This machine is said to be remarkably simple. The accuracy, pre
cision and superiority of work performed, together with the immense 
saving effected over hand labor, has made it a universal favorite 
carpenters, contractors and retail lumbermen.

The manufacturers designed this machine for general jointing and 
rabbeting, planing straight or out of wind, cornering, chamfering, making 
glue joints, and a great variety of similar work.

fSO

once m

on

UTILITY WALL BOARDED.

The Heppes Manufacturing Company, 4502 Fillmore street, Chi
cago, are the originators and manufacturers of Utility Wall Board. 
They offer to send samples and literature on request.

REFRACTORY CONCRETE.
Mr. E. R. Stowell, Portland. Ind., is the patentee and owner 

of United States Patent No. 819467—''‘Refractory Concrete,” a com
position of Portland Cement and Carborundum. Mr. Stowell states 
that he will make contracts with reliable contractors and cement 
workers on very liberal annual rentals for using this process. This 
does not mean that Mr. Stowell will sell the material itself, which 
can be had in any quantity from 100 pounds to carload lots from 
Niagara Falls or from the many company branch stores located 
in different parts of the United States.

Pavements, floors, stair treads, or any surface that is finished 
with Mr. Stowell’s Cement-carborundum finish will never wear out, 
it is claimed, and the material will become so hard that it will 
grind steel or glass. At the same time, it will have a fine, live, 
sparkling surface and will be anti-slipping and dustless.

In addition to “Refractory Concrete” being invaluable for use 
in pavements, floors, etc., the composition will make an absolutely 
fireproof concrete. The patentee claims that a concrete can be 
made with it, which can be heated to white heat repeatedly and it will 
not disintegrate. Besides, it will not expand or contract in beating 
or cooling. Neither can this wonderful material be affected by 
oils or acids. Mr. Stowell states that his cement-carborundum 
material can satisfactorily take the place of fire clay products and 
terra-cotta for many uses and that the cost is much less.

As a proof of what cement-carborundum is already doing, 
attention is called to the runways in the Hudson Terminal Build
ings, to the floors in the Hudson Tunnel Cars and in 325 of the 
Interborough Subway Cars, New York, all being finished with 
cement-carborundum finish. There are also a number of important 
buildings in the East having floors, stair-treads, walks and vault 
lights finished with the same material.

With such evidences to see, it would seem that Mr. Stowell’s 
proposition was worth investigating. It is these new materials that 
offer the architect, contractor and cement workers opportunities of 
increasing their business and at the same time making more money.

among

J. A. Fay & Egan Company's No. 61 Hand Planer and Jointer.

In its construction the manufacturers have given special attention to 
the frame, casting it sufficiently heavy, making it perfectly free from 
vibration.

Tables are planed perfectly true, and are each vertically and hori- 
rontally adjustable, independent of each other. They are mounted on 
inclines tongued into each other. Each incline has an independent microm
eter adjustment for perfectly aligning the tables. They can be instantly 
drawn away from cutter head on each side to facilitate the setting and 
sharpening knives and for swinging large cutters.

Cylinder is of forged steel, four sid^ and slotted, running tn reservoir 
self-oiling bearings. The manufacturers furnish their safety cylindrical 
cutter head with this machine when ordered.

Fence bevels to 45 degrees and is equipped with spring post for bold
ing down material while passing over head.

For further information regarding this machine you are invited by the 
manufacturers to write for large illustrated circular. The proper address 
of the manufacturers is 327-347 West Front street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PATENTS.
976,183. Reinforced concrete floor slab. John A. Jones, Cincinnati, 

Ohio.
976,576. Window operating and locking mechanism, 

sitz, assignor of one-half to W. Ehons, Bridgeport, Conn.
976,198. Metallic window-sash.

Virginia.

ROOFING OF QUALITY.
A unique folder in the form of a house with the invitation printed 

on the roof to "have one on the house” has been circulated by the H. W. 
Johns-Manville Company, 100 William street, New Yoric. The invitation, 
while a well known phrase to the convivial, refers in this connection to 
the compares J-M Regal roofing, which can be depended upon to pro
tect the building from the severest attacks of rain, snow, sun, etc. The 
wool felt used in J-M Regal roofing is made to exactly suit the very 
dense saturation it must receive. It is long-fibred, pliable and strong. 
This felt is thoroughly coated on both sides with specially prepared gen
uine Trinidad Lake asphalt Tt does not melt, dry out, harden, rot, crack 
or crumble with time. It remains pliable and retains its water and fire-

F. Kar-

A. W. Merritt, Lynch Station,
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PROOFING

Buy It—and You’ll Never 
Need Roof Paint

most diirable and satisfactory made. The fact that it requires no 
painting appeals to us very strongly, and this feature makes it by 
far the cheapest ready roofing on the market.

Yours truly,
CITY LUMBER & COAL COMPANY.

When a man is under the necessity of 
using a lot of roofing, he is pretty sure to 
study the subject with great care. That is 
why Amatite is so often used on the big ready 
roofing contracts. A man who has only a 
few hundred feet of roof will often be careless 
in his choice of roofing, but when it comes 
to thousands of square feet (as above), 
Amatite is sure to be used.

[Signed] F. B. Boardman, Treasurer.
The economy of Amatite is not only in its 

durability and its price (lower than any other 
mineral surfaced ready roofing on the market), 
but also in the fact that it requires no painting.

You may be sure it would cost something 
to paint their big roofs if they used a roofing 
that needed painting. All that is saved with 
Amatite.

A sample of Amatite and further intorma- 
tion will be sent you for inspection, free, if 
you will send name to the nearest Barrett 
office at once.

The following is a typical instance:
Waterbury, Coim.,

Nov. 19th, 1909.
Barrett Manufacturing Company:

DEAR SIRS: We Wish to inform you that the “Amatite” 
Roofing which we have used on our office, storehouse, lumber 
shed and bam has given most satisfactory service. The area 
that these roofs cover is about 15,000 square feet The roofing 
is unusually attractive in appearance, and in our judgment is the

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
New York Chicago Boston Philadelphia Cleveland St. Louis Cincinnati Minneapolis Pittsburg

New Orleans Seattle Kansas City London, Eng.

?ASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WR/TE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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I Speciai Slim Taper Files

Particularly adapted for filing fine saws. These files are cut 
with a very thin edge and are in every respect the equal in 

quality and cutting of the larger sizes.
. Every one guaranteed, and, if not entirely satisfactory,

money refunded. If not at your dealer's, write us.
FnmSamalm 
Matrt on WeqMoat.

SIMMONS HARDWAKE COMPANY Inc.' 
— BIt. R».II. I.$l. LadiandHewTarkI

U

For
CANVAS
ROOFS
Order the Scientifically Prepared —

BAYONNE
ROOFAND DECK 

CLOTH
Easiest to lay—Lasts longest. Requires but one coat of paint. 

The treatment permeates the fabric and preserves the fibre
BEST FOR PIAZZA ROOFS AND PORCH FLOORS

Ask for Sample Book B-6 and Prices
112-114 Duane Street 
70-72 Reade Street

202 and 204 Market Street, ST. LOUIS
New YorkJohn Boyle & Co

Srooftng%
cAimis

Our cooperative department gives complete instruction for laying
BAYONNE oa GULF STREAM

Tha Standard Brand of Whita Canvas 

All Widths—All Waights—Any Quality

JOHN BOYLB A CO.’S Awoiag Stripe* heve been the Stesderd for 50 yean.

WRITE TO

Crestin^s 
ssd Finials Willis M£^. Co

GALESBURG, ILL.
FOR CATALOGUE Xo. 5, ILLUSTRATING A FULL LINE OP

Crestini^s, Finials* Store Fronts, Bay 
Windows, Cornices, Skyli^ts, Beck 
Grestinils, Gable Ornaments, Ventilat
ors, Willis Hip Shimmies, Steel Ceiling 
and Side Walls, Fireproof Windows and 

Boors, Steel Boofinj^s and Sidings, 
Ornamental Stamped Work,

CRESTING No. 107. FINIAL No. 97 Send Us Your Plans for an Estimate on the Sheet Meial

. ^ paste this dome on letters
r’ THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS. 
L 1 ITWILLHELP.
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Will You Answer This Advertisement
And get these samples Delivered Free?

J^IGHT by actual test we want you to know all about 
Johnson’s Wood Dye and Under-Lac. A single trial will 

prove their superior merits. We will gladly bear the expense of 
sending samples that you may be familiar with the quality of 
our goods. There’s a great difference between

Johnson's Wood Dye
and a mere stain. It is a real deep-seated dye that penetrates the wood, giving 
a rich, permanent color that will not raise the grain in the slightest. Johnson’s 
Wood Dye is made in fourteen standard shades as follows:

No. ijo—Weatkered Oak 
No. iji—Brown Weathered Oak 
No. IJ2—Green Weathered Oak 
No. 121—Moss Green 
No. 122—Forest Green 
No. 171—Flemish Oak 
No. 178—Brown Flemish Oak

No. 126—Light Oak 
No. 12j—Dark Oak 
No. 125—Mission Oak 
No. 140—Manila Oak 
No. 110—Bog Oak 
No. 128—Light Mahogany 
No. I2g—Dark Mahogany

Half Gallons—$1.50 Each.

Johnson’s Under-Lac
is a spirit yam’sh which will not chip, mar or scratch. It is better than shellac or vamidi, as it 
can be easily applied and does not raise the grain, nor is it thick and sticky like varnish—dries in 
half an hoxir. Gallons $2.50. In answering use attached coupon for samples of Johnson’s Under- 
Lac and Dyes. State carefully the number of shades wanted. With samples we will also send 
a copy of our booklet, “The I^oper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture” showii^ 
all shades of dye.

S. C. Johnson & Son
7%e Wood Finithing Aathoritiea

Racine, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

KEh
t%QD

Pf44 r**' /PR0P£RMM>T

I A.NU f U.QNITiniL Fre« Sample 
of Dye /V

n ^ Please 
^ send FREE 

samples of 
Johnson’s 

Under-Lac and 
Wood Dye No. 000 

Also booklet, “ The 
Proper Treatment for 

Floors, Woodwork and 
A Furniture.” I agree to test 

the samples and if they are sat
isfactory will use and recommend 

them in my work.

/
/S.C.JOH?«SOSatSON

/
>1■ri

/Free Book

Name/ Address✓Free Sample of Under-Lac
N. B. 1

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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Get Out of the Shovel Class PRACTICAL STEEL CONSTRUCTION 8V FRED T. HODQ80N. 
F. m. 1 C. A.

12-mOi cloth, 120 pagas, fully illustratod. Prico $1.00Some men dig, dig, dig, all their lives and never get out of the nit. 
Always striving—never succeeding—they need but a helping hand 
to point the way. Are you doing the same ? Every carpenter, brick

layer or any man m the building trades who wants to 
get out oftherutshould devote hisidle time this winter, 

GjcJe when work is slack, to a course in DRAFTING. The 
course is short, but complete, and includes

COMPLETE guide for the architect
and erecting engineer in the design and 
construction of steel superstructures, in which the elements of stren^h depend upon 

the framework of steel. Specifications are 
given concerning what sh.'iil 
“Dead Load” and also the “Live Load” per 
square foot, for each of the following types of 
buildings, \tz: city dwellings, country dwell
ings. theatres, churches, school rooms office 
buildings, assembly halls, ball rooms, drill halls, factories for fight or heavy work, ware
houses, etc. The weight per cubic foot of 
various kinds of materials is given. Founda
tions of all kinds are thoroughly upon in every detaiL This Tncludes pile 
foundations, also steel beam grillage, all 
being clearly illustrated by line drawings. 
Cantilever foundations are also described 
and illustrated, and formulie given for the 
calculations to be employed in determining 

the reactions, and the bending moment on cantilever girders. Formulae 
are also presented for determining the properties of usual rolled steel 
sections. These formulae are simple and practical, while at the same time 
they thorougly rover the subjects, being dearly illustrated by accurate 
dimension drawings. Careful instructions are given regarding the selec
tion of steel column sections, outline sketches Iwing given of the various 
shapes. The Gordon or “straight line” formul® for figuring the strength 
of columns, arc given in detail, also data for calculating stresses. Spec
ifications are given concerning the proper sizes of rivets to be employed 
on all parts of the structure. .^11 the various styles of bracing are de
scribed and illustrated, and rules given for calculations. Girders and 
their dassification, dimensions, etc., form the subject matter for discus
sion in one section of the book, numerous formulic and rules for calcu
lating strength, etc., being given, the whole being explained and made 
plain tw means of dimension drawings.

The construction of roofs and trusses is also ably discussed, a large 
space being given to the subject of rivets and riveting.

The brading moment and bending stresses are two subjects which 
are thoroughly handled, and discussed at length, and in such a manner 
as to make the meaning plain and easily understood. The book is akn 
well indexed.

STEEL
CONSTRUCTION^Estiinating, Plan Reading constitute the

nperlatea^nCT. iMlIiliag Bateriab, carpentry, «Ulr 
boUiiBfl. rc^ealdrced cancrete. nuMwiry, esiimatlnf, contract* 
aa4 ipecUlcatioM. the law ol contracts and liens, hardware, 
piasteriag, palnllAg. beatint, venlUation, steel coastmctlon. 
elevators, sheet nMlat pattern drafting, mechanical and 
architectural drawing and Uoe printing.

Most practical coarse ever planned. Hundreds of plans of 
buildinga in actual course of construction at disposal of 
Btudenu. Individual instruction. Personalattentionsiven each 
student. Classes now forminir—students can enter any time. 
Write for eataioffue—not to-morrow, but to-day. DO IT NOW !

HODGSON

/.

treated!sSi

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE, 605 Athenaeom Bldg, Chicago. DL

CUSTOM MADE

SCR.EENS
Our work is far superior to the dsual output of locaf mills

and has a style and finish not obtainable from those 
who do not make a speciatty of FINE SCREENS.

Our screens have water-proof coped joints and 
the frames are weadier-proofed before tb Tnishing 
coats are applied.

Best grades ofWire Cloth,Enameled,Gavanized, 
Genuine Bronze, fastened by most approved 
methods.

Intending purchasers may have free by mall 
sample of woods, finishes, wire cloth and a copy of 
catalog and price list, ^encies in nearly all large 
cities. Agents wanted in smaller cities.

Special Terms to Contractors and Builders.
Da ivetad prices will be quoted.

Goods laid down at your railway statioa.

A. J. PHILLIPS & CO. LeRoy 8t. 
FENTON. MICH.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 3>^ ACRES OF FLOORS. Hodgson Book Go.This book sent post piid on 
receipt ot prica Address

sea DCARBORN STREET 
CHICAGO, ILL.

-I
!PERFECT CD

I
i THEY NEED'/ EXAMINE

rNO THE
iARCUNENTv BONSTflUCTnM

g^jllND
M

' Made in All Kinds of Wood, Any Sbo 
, Do Kot Open or Crack

tar hrfenasHsR aad gdeae write
CALVIN CUNNIUS, Loog Bruch, N. J. l

Last a Lifetime and Giva Satisfaction to the End! Metal Ceilings
wiTq-

Pu nched Nail Holes
The Famous Barton Planes and Edg^e Tools for 

Carpenters and other workers in wood
Unequaled by any other make for keen, smooth, lasting edges. If your 
hardware dealer does not handle these Famoas Barton Tools and is un
willing to order for you, send direct for catalogue. Be sure to specify 
Carpenter's Catalogue. A postal will bring it, together with our story 
book “True Stories,” which will be found very interesting and instructive 
to those who are satisfied with the best tools only.

REDUCE COST

ONE-HALF
PARTICULARSSEND FOR

CANTON ART METAL CO.
CANTON, OHIOMACK 4 CO.. Sole Makers

EASTERN BRANCH 
525 Weal 23rd SiraaC, New York City

WESTERN BRANCH 
20B South Third Street, MluDeapolIa, Mlee.Rochester, N. Y.Brown's Race

FAFTE TmS DOME ON LETTERS
TBAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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TWO PRAGTIGAL BOOKS AS WELL ASF*OR

ROOFINGSIDINGPRACTICAL BRICKLAYING—SELF-TAUGHT. BY Fred T. Hodgson,
F. A. I. C. 277 Pages, 300 Jllustratioos, 12 rno, 
Cloth Binding. Pnce............................ f 1.00
Bricklaying is becoming quite an art, and the 

"bricklayer" is becoming of as much import- 
hewas in the 16th and 17thance tcenturies.’ It is absolutely necessary now-a- 

days that, in order to take his proper place 
among the arts and crafts, he berome familiar 
with ml the minutiae of the trades. As muchArt can be delayed in brtckirork a« is any other of the 
trades, and it is np to the worldiw bricklayer to get all 
the knowledge possible regarding &b calling,so as to en
able him to execute any kind of work relating to hie 
trade. This book it designed to help him out in this 
matter, and disctiwrs the various kinds of bond, orna
mental brickwork, damp courses. Quality of brickwork, 
forming of pilasters, quoins, skew arches, ^lay work, 
brick joints, chimneys, lireplaces, flues, brick-pavings, 
and many other classes of brickwork. The work con
tains 300 fine illustrations.

y as

«<
PRACTICAL STONEMASONRY—SELF TAUGHT. By Fred T. Hodg- 

800, F. A. L C. 300 Pages, 500 Illustrations, 
12mo, Ooth Binding. Price.................. $1.00
This book deals with stone cutting and mason’s 

work, methods of building walls in nistic rub
ble, ashler square,uncoursed, random coursed, 
irre^ar comers, snecked and square rubble 
polygonal ragwork, and other styles of ma
sonry and stone cutting are explained and il
lustrated. Finished stones, such as window 
sills, window heads, coping, arch stones, key 
stones, and similar dres.sings are described and 
illustrated. Stone arches and joints are de
scribed andillustrated, with ample instructions 
for working them.

The book contains hundreds of illustrations and 
Vagrams, and is a complete cyclopedia of prac
tical instructions in masonry and must prove 
of inestimable value to the operative mason.

SELLING T.kLK No. 9

DID YOU EVER KNOW THIS?
That Cortright Meul Shiagles ore just as desinbl« and mccessfnl for aiding aa

for roofiog?This has b««n cooclusively proven by their many years of service for this purpose.
They're laid in the same manner aa when laid on the roof and we supply a comer 

ftniah for use at the comers of the buildiag, similar to the b'p*covering we supply 
for the roof.

A'.l the same advantages which apply to Cortrights on the roof apply when used aa 
siding, prominent amon; them being their protection from fire and thcr permanence.

And what cou.d be more oriiumaBtal than the Cortright design?
The above picture is of our Metal State, but always remember that we also supply 

three other styles.
Get the actual photographs of buildings roofed with Cortrights—see how they 

look in practical use.
Thece are in our two free illustrated books and all 

you need do Is to send us your name, when we'll for
ward them by return mail,Thisia one of aseries 

of Sulling Talka pub
lished to hflp you make 
more profit through 
Cortright Metal Shin
gle*.

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANYThe Above Books Sent Post or Expressage Prepaid

Add ress
358 Dearborn Street

Next month's talk 
will explain how on ab
solutely tight roof is 
guaranteed with Cort- 
right Metal Shingles.HODGSON BOOK CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.
< PHILADELPHIA and CHICAGO

SPECIFY DULLKOTE PAINT
Business FOR FINE INTERIOR DECORATING

JOHNSTON’S ------- N
is just one of the many fields open for
the man who wr.nti s^me of the profits

rwhich are being made by our agents
selling DULL KOTE PAlNT-No Gloss-Smooth-Soft-Beantiful-Washable-Paint

In many baautlful tints. It can ba appllad by anyona with satia- 
factory results and does not show laps or brush marks. Lasts 
for years and WASHES LIKE TILE. Finest paint made for In. 
terior walls of Schools, Churches, Libraries, Residences and 
Public Bulldinse. JOHNSTON’S UNUSUALLY GOOD PAINTS 
for both exterior and interior use, are light In quality and prlca. 
Our Vamlehee and Stains will please you also.

Write for DULL KOTS Pomt Schemes and Card
THEiR. F. JOHNSTON PAINT CO.224-226, Main St., CINCINNATI, OHIO

^B£/iG£fZS.
0

Liacoln Lodge Odd Fellow* Hell 
SyrocuM, N. V.

These steel ceilings arc the world's standard—uur agency system sella them, 

fl H’rf/r today far Catalogue and Agetuy /‘rofiosrtton

I THE BERGER MFG. CO.y Canton, Ohio
New York Chicago 
Uoeten Pblladelirtiia

8t. Louis 
Sau FrancbcoMinneapolt* AUama

THE WINTHROP

SOLID TAPERED ASPHALT SHINGLES
Are of a Cool, Gray Slate Color

And havo tho durability of asphalt—the fine appenmnee of elate and the light 
weight a.nd low coat of wood ehlnglea. They are fire-reaieting—weatKer 

proof—wind nnd aun-proof and never emek, break or fall off.
Lnld with regular ahlngle nails, the same as wood shingles.

Special Inducements to Those Who Apply First 
Roof in Each Town. Catalogue on Request

WINTHROP ASPHALT SHINGLE CO UOO THE TERPLX
CHICAGO. ILL.•f

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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USEFUL BOOKS FOR CONTRACTORS
HOT WATER HEATING. STEAM AND GAS FITTING. 

Bjr Wm. Donaldson. Large 12mo, 250 Pages, Over 100 
Illustrations. Cloth Binding. Price....................................

PRACTICAL UP-TO-DATE PLUMBING. By George B. 
Clow. 310 Pages, Over 250 Illustrations, Large 12mo, 
Cloth. Price......................................................................... $1.50$1.50

A practical, up'to-date work on Sanitary Plumb- 
ine, comprising useful informadOD on the wiping 
and aoideriog of lead pipe joiata and the installa
tion of hot and cola water and drainage ara- 
terns into modern residences. Including tbe 
gravity tank supply and cylinder and tank syt* 
tern of water heating and tbe pressure cylinder 
syitem of water b'ating. Connections for bath 
tub. Conne^ons for water closet. Connecdons 
for laundry tuba. Connecdons for wash-bowl 
or lavatory. A modem bath room. Bath tuba. 
Lavatories. Closets. Urinals. Laundry tubs. 
Shower bath. Toilet room in office buildings. 
Sinks. Fsuects. Bibb-eoeks. Soil-pipe fittinga. 
Drainage fittings. Flumber’a tool kit, etc., etc. 

composition and properdes of solder and how 
make it, are carefully treated and a chapter 

is devoted to useful informadon. There are 
given a latge number of valuable tables giving 
tbe pressure at different elevations, capacity of 
pipe*, etc. The work alto contains ever fifty 
cvefully prepared drawings, giving complete 
piping connections for home, tenement and office 
Kuililinga.

MODERN ESTIMATOR AND CONTRACTOR’S GUIDE. 
FOR PRICING ALL BUILDERS’ WORK—WITH

MANY TABLES. RULES AND 
USEFUL MEMORANDA. By Fred 
T. Hodgson^ F. A. I. C. 31S Pages, 
100 Illustrations, 12mo, Goth.
Price................................................

A modem treatise on Hot Water, Steam and 
furnace Heating and Steam and Gas Fitting, 
which is inteniied for the use and information 
of tbe owners of buildings and the mecbanica 
who install the heating plants in them. It gives 
full and concise information with regard to steam 
boilers and water heaters and furnaces, pipe 
systems for steam and hot water-plants, radia
tion, radiator valves and connections, syatems 
of radiation, heating surfaces, pipe and pipe 
fittings, damper regulators, fitters’ tools, heating 
surfoce of pipes, installing a beating plant and 
apecificaliona. Plans and elevations of steam 
and hot water heating plants are shown and all 
other subjects in the book are fully illustrated.

The dosing chapter, devoted to useful Idnks, con
tains information on a variety of anbjects which 
will be fonnd of interest and value to tbe work
man. at will also the many useful tables given 
at the end of the volume.

The
to

THE aOTH CENTURY TOOLSMITH AND STEEL- 
WORKEIL By H. Kolford. 240 Pages, 120 Illustrations.

12mo, Cloth Binding. Price...... $1.50

This book ia written in tbe interests of alt 
mechanics connected with the working and manu
facture of steel into tools, and gives all tbe 
secrets and obstades to be overcome towards 
making steelwork or toolmalting a sueeeat. It 
will be invaluable to the young mechanic and 
place him yean in advance of nia fellow work- 
man. by the reading and a Uttle reflection of its 
contents.

$1.50
One of the most desirable hooka for the general 

builder to have, is a good and reliable work on 
eatimating; end we are certain the book we are 
now offering, if tbe large number of favorable 
testimoniais and press notices we have received 
it any indication, ia one of the best, and most 
reliable books on tbe subject that has ever been 
published on this continent—or any other for 
that matter. We have no hesitation whatever 
ia recommending this book to our patrons who 
want a good work on estimating. The work 
gives a lengthy and clear explanation of tbe 
■eversi methods employed in estimating, among 
which may be mentioned. “Estimating Iw com* 
parison,*’ "Estimating by the cuWc fopt,”^ "Esti; 
mating by quantitiea.’’ “Eatimating in detail, 
and several other systems.

\r It is not comprised of quack theories or foolish 
ideas, and is not written by a college studenL 
who knows nothing except wnat he has been told 
or gathered up from papers and periodicals. But 
is written by a thorough expert mechanic who 
has spent the beat part of his life over tbe anvil 
with the hammer and tonga

K

!^sio

398 Doarborn Straat, 
CHICAGOBOOK GOThe Move Books Sent ?o$t or Expressage Prepaid •I

1

LATEST 
CATALOGUE of

How TO Use ’

. CO.S'CRETEHOW TO
USESTANDARD 

PRACTICAL 
BOOKS for

■
■S V

-■H

CONCRETE 1
V

S.';
Price $1.00 ■*:

CARPENTERS, 
BUILDERS and 
CONTRACTORS

Every carpenlet, builtier anJ coatractoc slwnU have this botA. 
Over 240 pages teliug how to make concrete steps, walks, balnsten, 
laundry tuLi, vases, patch columns, wainacotiDg, bkxks, tile, hack. 
etc Full instrueboos lor making molds, propoitionnig mixtures and 
pUdng the concrete

WRITTEN IN PLAIN ENGLISH

This U a bodt Eat the man. who walks widi lua hoods. ’The 
mitnictioiu are clearly ^veo and illustrated with a hundred diagrams 
and pictures. Tbe boU is piinted m laige clear type on hoe paper. 
Boum in cement-<otoied cloth.

JUST OUT
Contains description and net prices of the

Latest and Best Books IVe pay the express.One Dollar per copy.

Send a postal today and get one CONCRETE PUBLISHING CO.
DETROIT, MICH.HODGSON BOOK CO.,asipearbomst.. Clucago 501 Owen Bldg.

IIa
1^ PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
St" THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
■a. * rrwiLLHBLP.
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Ttris is the^ 
inner radiator 

of the

HESS STEEL FURNACE
” ir% all steel and contains the 1 
fire,iulth Ifs ^s. smoke anddustl 
4?adlator leakage in other fur

naces sends gas and dust to the 
rooms.but never In the HESS, 
for every i 
HESSrad^i

(NEW STYLE)

Ran^e Boiler
oint and seam ina 

■ . _ . . lator Is scaled tight
WITH MELTED STEEL.

EVERYJOINT IS WELDED
AND STAYS TIGHT FOREVER j 
Infcriorfumaces arc not built i 

i that uiay.CiiTiented radiators J 
k aluiays open afteraiuhile M 

and give trouble.ltSIm-^^l 
possible uiith the

RIVETLESS CONSTRUCTIO.N

Gaarantees to you and your client 
absolute satisfaction.
Worth your trouble to Investigate.
Defects common to other types elim
inated.
Send for circular.
Specify the “Electric Weld*’ (New 
Style) Rande Boilers in your work 
and insure yourself adainst trouble 
and annoyance.
The most dependable Rande Boiler 
possible to construct.

HESS

Jt. <71.

■>
XJL.

HESS^FURNACEJOHN WOOD MANUFACTURING COMPANY Voa can buy our tumacc direct (ron our factory AT THE FACTORY PRICB, 
ft 60 <Uyi In winter weather. II not pleaaed, retuni It at onr expensa for Iralfht bath 
waye. and pay ua nothing.

Thla offer, and Iota of good fornace lafornatloo, will be lound in our traa 4ft-pac* 
booklet. Aek ua for ana. A poatal card will do.

CON5HOHOCKEN, PA. 
Branches throushout the United States

Hess, 907 Tacoma Building, Chicas^o

BUY A BOVEE FURNACE A LOT OF PEOPLE IN YOUR TOWN 
NEED THE KEES FURNACEniBECT FBOK THE FACTOnF 

And StYO $50.00 t* $100.00 on yoor Deattnf FlintIk
REGULATOR

They sctually save from ona- 
third to ono-half of tha fuel

We have one of the beit equipped 
in the west and make more tnan 30 
of seven leadins styles and can fumisb our customers 
with pnctically any use or style of furnace they may desire, either UPRIGHT or HORIZONTAL, student 
to heat a largn church or schocl bouae, down to a 
cottage beating plant complete with stU pipe. tegUters 
and fittings for sSO.OO.

Our furnaces are the only fumaeea having a PER* 
PECT VENTILATING SYOTBM for every part of the 
bouse.

We ship our furnaces cut to fit. Any handy 
can install them without the aid of a tinner.

Catalogue and full specifications free.

» « ■----- »
r It keeps the temperature 

mDting health and comfort. even—pro-
furnace factories 
different furnaces It works the drafts automatically and 

turns every pound of coal into useful heat. 
No fuel is wasted.• 'A

1 • It reduces th- care the furnace re
quires. No need to watch the thermometer 
or work the dampers by hand.

9 Sells at a price any furnace owner can 
aSord. Easily attached.

•S ■

i
i-

- A splendid side line for carpenters 
theirregularworkEeta alack. 

Drop ua a card.
wheaI'V

BOVEE GRINDER & FURRACEWORKS •i?-OO 8th 8tre*t, WATERLOO. IOWA

Install Your Own Furnace—Save Money Throughout
Buy a Jahant Down-Draft Furnace direct from the manufacturer and save 
the middleman’s profit. Set it up yourself and save the cost of installation. 
The Jahant consumes every bit of fuel—that cuts down bills. No com
plicated parts to break—no repair bills. We pay the freight.

jAiiAiVor r>ow^iv»r>RA:F^ar
can easily be installed with our set of free tools. We guarantee to refund your 
mcttiey and take back tbe furnace after a year’s trial if you are not satisfied. •

Our Free Furnace Book contains a vast amount of infomiation on different methods of heating.It should be read by all who depend on artificial heat. Sent free oa request.

201 Main St.,THE JAHANT HEATING CO., AKRON, OHIO

PASTE TKS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVBRTISERB.
IT wax HELP.
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EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING AND STEAM GOODS AT CDT RATES TO EVERYBODY
SAVE YOU. 30 TO 4S PER CENT HBATINO PLANTS. 

l«t HI tBAki yoa m «nl*
ttataoBklMat* 
iac plant. Witk 
Itwbitetiena 
from our cnsi.
naariDt 
partfTMst. yoa 
an Itutali h 
yonnaU. Slsf 
pte and Mfa aa 
a atov«. Noax> 
ptnaaaftar 
once IpftalM. 

only

$10.95 and op $3.00
$8.50 aid flp $7.50 and ip LtucariiMu Eaam> 

cl Bath Tub of 
euarafltMd qual
ity. Win wear 
forever.

aid BPSuperb Beth Room 
Outfit. Nooe better, 
at euy price’.

Thie Hagnificent Artistic Lavator- 
Bo am t 1 eae piece tea. Varioua de- 
Btak. Latest desldu. Isigna

I Low-down and Ugh 
combination Qaama. 
Guaranteed to be 
equal to the beet in 
themarket. Used 
in the mart 
beaea.

Laundry Taba 
all -styltt aaa 
sizes. 1

The
healthful eofr
a omie tnatbod of haatingyaegj 
home. Plasa true. Tools loi^ 
ed. Boiler only

$11.501 t6S.00«iiai>
B 1_ ¥_¥ J* One Quarter Cootury at • ¥11* •John Hardin Company, 4541 Cottage Grove Avenue, ^niC3.§Oy iillllOlS

...535.00
StnJ for Catalog N for Mora RorBoin*

THE SATISFACTORY BAR Pearson’s Nailer-the one that incorporates the largest number of desirable features in 
store front construction- -is the Petz Bar. It is the strongest bar to^be

_ had and the finest in appear- 
ance; takes less display space ' ' and gives more light; is easier 
than any other to install and 
gives tne begt protection to 
the plate glass. Hundreds 
of prominent builders, archi
tects and insurance experts 
endorse Petz Bars.
A booklet, **Mo<lern Store Front 
ConstnictioD.” gives illustra
tions and full details about 
them. Write for it.

will pay for itself on one job of 
Kkiniiliiifi. It In doubly con
venient and valuable for cold 
weather work.

S
r -—p IsIIr’Mttiw dtitu H 1-- "H

Fill the Nailer nearly full— 
close thetopandbeginwork. 
Strike the nailer on thedriv- 

er just tnee — the 
^ gh driven into

the shingle half way 
—and another blow 

^^9 with the hammer 
direct on the nail, 
sends it clear down.

U in EXPRESS 
£!: PREPAIDmjnr auaf•tATf aiju$ 'ruirrI nun

Fof flitber the 
Bine orlMNaller. The 
Blue Nnller ^ptinud blue) ti 

for conuDoa 3d No. 14 wire sails and (ba 
Red Nailer U for the plvanlzad 3d No. 
iS-iH ineb Wirt nails. Be sure to state 
size wanted accordhii to tbe nail nsed. 
tioBey returned II Nailer Is not as rep
resented. Write for specUJ Introductory 
offer and ctrculai^

DETROIT SHOW CASE COMPANY, Sole Makers
481 Went Fort St„ DETROIT. MICHIGAN PEARSON MFG. CO Robbinsdale, Minn.• f

Mr. Carpenter and BuilderSTANDARD HANDBOOK
OF

Why Not Make Some Extra Money

ESTIMATING DATA •9k- by inducing your local merchants to 
modernize their stores? By doing so you 
will not only make money on selling them 
the rollind ladders that they may re
quire, but also on the shelving that it may 
^ necessary for them to extend to ceiling 
or rearrange.

It is only necessary to send us the 
measurements and we will do the rest. 
Ship you the ladders complete and ready 
for use and guarantee them in every 
respect to be satisfactory.

VVriU for Catalogue

4

Every man in the building trade needs it.
READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:

It is a T«ry handy book, not only valuable but comprehensive.
I think it the nearest correct, and the ahortest cat to business, the 

busy man has yet found.
It fills a place that has been wanted for years.
Your Standard Handbook is the best book of its kind ever written. 
For all the SO years 1 have spent in estimating and building 1 would 

not be without it for twice the cost.
Just what 1 want and well worth the money, 

my attention to it.

E

r' ■
Thank you for calling

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR

THE BUILDERS' AUXILIARY COMPANY; 325 Old South Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.
n

MILBRADT MAHUFACTURIN6 COMPANYAsk for particulars of the "Bwlders' Auxiliary." the latest and most effi
cient system of rsUmattug and cost accounttns for building contractors.

1442 N. Eighth St.. ST. IXHJIS. MO.

Miller’s Chisel Cutting Mortiser
THE GREATEST TIME AND LABOR SAVER

A New Idea—Olit Patent Double Edge Side Cutting Chisel. Six cutting edges. Cuts the 
opening in one-half minute, COMPLETE IN TWO MINUTES.

A New Idea—Our Patent Simple Device for cutting the hardest wood as easy as cutting soft 
wood. No extra strain on man or tool, only difference is in the thickness of 
the shaving.

A New Idea—Our Patent Hooked Fingers for clearing the shavings while cutting. No 
clogging or binding of the chisel.

A New Idea—OurPatentAdjustableGuides,allowingforanyvariationinIengthformorti6e.
A New Idea—Our Patent Lever. Thus securing leverage, making the operation the easiest.

A Utaful Christmas Gfi—Our Butt Mortiser 
and Rule Gon^e. 7Sc hy mail.

A
NEW
IDEA
PERFECTLY
SCIENTIFIC

A- W. MILLER MFG. CO. CINCINNATI, OHIO

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
* THAT YOU WWTEADVERTISEM.
L IT WILL HELP.
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Away with mystery!
You have a right to know what your roof

ing is made of. That’s the real way to make 
sure it will last.

Genasco
Ready RoofingKnowledge 

Will Put YOU in the 
Spot Li^ht

is made of Trinidad Lake asphalt—Nature’s everlast
ing waterproofer. You know this natural asphalt will 
last in a roof.

The Kant-leak Kleet insures against leaky seams. 
Does away with cement. Supplied in rolls of Genasco 
when spe<^ed.

Look for the trade-mark at your dealers. Mineral 
and smooth surface. Insist on Genasco. A writ
ten guarantee—if you want it. Write for samples 
and the Good Roof Guide BckA.

The fellow’ that does only w'hat he has to, and spends 
his spare time in theaters and pool rooms or on the 
street corner—that fellow need not expect to go very 
high.

How did your superintendent, or general manager, 
foreman, or department chief land the position he 

holds? By showring- knowledge of his work; by proving 
that he has ability; by getting ready when he w’as in 
the same job you now hold.

How can you get into the spot light? How can you 
mount over the crowd and attract the attention of the 
“big man”?

By your own efforts properly directed. By being 
willing to devote to study a part of your spare time. 
By giving 'the International Correspondence Schools a 
chance to direct your efforts and lead you to the front.

Your spare time, if you w’ould but realize it, could 
be made more profitable than the time sold to your 
employer.

Mark and mail the coupon to find out all about the 
I. C. S. plan to put you into the spot light. Doing so will 
cost you nothing, and -will bring to you a full explanation 
of just what kind of Course you will get, what you wrill 
learn, and what has been done by other students of the 
same Course.

Three hundred I. C. S. students a month write to 
tell of progress.

Don’t wait.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Larseat producera of asphalt, ud toTBett 
manufocturera of ready roofutc ia the world.

or PHILADELPHIA
San Francuco ChicagoNew York

Croia-iecUeo. daaaaco SaMih>saflic« ImUoi

Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
Aaphaltoaturated W(K)I Pelt 
Tnaidod l^u Aepbult

10,000
Sold in 30 Days

Dustman’s 
Book of Plans and 

Building 
Construction

By U. M. DUSTMAN
(LiceDaed Architect)

Press Reviews
The moat pretentious book of plans and building construction that 

ha# ever come to our auentioii.-—7Vie St. Louis Liimbernian. The 
auRgestions ofTered in description and text are of a praclical nature.— 
The Cement Era. The information given in this book cannot be found 
in any other works.—The Lumber li-'orld. It is more complete and 
up-tO'date than any other bonk along the same line,—The American 
Lumberman. The author doc# not make a mistake ho common in 
works of thin character.—Mississippi Vailev Lumberman. The book is 
ail that is claimed for it and more, too.—Builder and Contractor. The ; 
book appeals strongly to the contractor and builder. The author is I 
a well known practical architect of over thirty years' experience.— 
Building .4gc.

Mail the coupon NOW!
CONTENTS

(^neral Conatruciion Plans—.Arrangement of Rooms—Things 
to be Considered in Laying Out a Iluilding—Heating Facilities 
— How to Kstimate Cost—Figuring Amount of Material Re
quired—Time Saving Tables—Mechanical Drawing and How it 
is Applied in Construction of a Building—Flans with Estimated 
Cost of l.'vO Houses. Bungalows. Bams, in Frame. Concrete 
or Brick Construction—Country Houses—General Barns, Cattle 
and Horse Stables—Dairy fiarn^—I'ouHry Houses and_ Silo 
Hints as to Best Style of StructiiTe—Details of Interior Con
struction and Finish—Window and Door Framing—Stairways— 
Store Fronts—Roof Construction—General Directions for Mixing 
and Placing Concrete—Proportions—Sand and Gravel—Itemiaea 

Material Costs—Writing of Specifications.
S50 pages, size 9x13. bound in blue cloth, white hand stamping. 

Price S2.00. You don’t have to buy the Plans and Specifications 
to build from this book. Sold by booksellers apd supply houses gener
ally or sent prepaid to any address on receipt of price.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1332, SCRAiVTOIV, PA-

Pleate expUln, iritbost lortber abligsciua on my part, bow I can qaalllr 
adTaacemeat to the poaliioa. trade, or proleasion betore which I

lor a blgber salary and 
bare marked X.

Mining Engineer 
Mine Foreman 
Railroad Constructing 
Textile Manufacturing 
Chemist
Commercial lUustrat’g 
Bookkeeper 
Stenopapher 
Advertisi 
Window 
U. S. Civ. Serv. Exams. 
Automobile Running

Tejepbone Expert 
Bridge Engineer 
Civil Engineer 
Surveying & Mapping 
Mechanical Engmeer 
Mechanical Draftsman 
StationazT Enginea 
Electrical Engineer 
Electric Wireman 
Electric lighting 
Electric Railway! 
Beavy Elec. Traction

Architect 
Arch’l Draftaman 
Contracting & Building 
BuQding Foreman 
Bulling limectar 
Structural Engineer 
Structural Draftsman 
Concrete Construction 
Plumb. 4 Steam Fitting 
Heating dt Ventilation 
Plumbing Inspector 
Estimating Clerk

Lists of

w Han 
Tritnming

*

THE CHARLES G. THDMPSDN CD., PublishersKame
545-549 Wi ChicM(olU*Street and No-------

StateCity .

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOi; WSUTE ADVE&TIEERa
TT WILL HELP.
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_ PROPUCBf QP

ROOF SIATES Slate Blackboards The E. J. Johoson Cl.
Guaranteed Strongest 

and Best Finish 
Pamphlet with aattlna Inatruatio 

on applloatlen

Main OfflMs
3S Park Row - Now Yarh 

Branch OfTlaat 
626 Park Bldg., PIttabyrB 

Quarriaa:PannaylvanlaandVarmaat
nsORBEII PURPLE RED

The Stedman
Estimeter

MONTROSS METAL SHINGLES
Beat for 21 yean for Serrioe, Duisbility aod 

EooDomy. Emlanied by alluam. WilllastlifB 
o{ Wuildmg. Fve, Liditnins and Bionn prool.
Outwear wood sbmgin ami conpoBtionroofinga.
Lighter than slate or tile. Offer yoa a pffmaneot, 
durable roofing for your customen aod allow you 
a good (m>fit. EmbcMad. then calvaniaed or 
punted. Easily ^Ued, po aolderiag. Won’t 
crack or break. BoHable for any bntidme. Ioex> 
peoaive. They cut down maintetuAM ehartma. 
write AT ONCE for lUuatrated Catalogue.
TMtimonials, Prim and full information.
MONTROSS METAL SHINGLE CO.

CAMDEN. N. J.

__ j^leax^saa.t* aa« H*-»«:?a*Saves oilfUkei la addition—wtea iiKMiey by getting more acciiraie
calcuUtlon* In hair the time. Rsmis Instantly and autoasaiically. ^ I HiSeM arncont^ by mal'toaay address lot * “ * " , T t, ” "

Money refimded If not satisfactory on 30 days’ trial. You can t a ■ ■-----
aflord to be without It—Write for laformatloa.

TBB STEDMAN.lOaNSON BFG. CO.. 1007 Schofield Bldtf.. OevelMd. Oklo
104 Erin Strnnt Mootioaa Octagon Stingles ami Gothic TDtt

PHCENIX EN510E 
SLIDING

COMFORT CONVENIENCE ECONOMY
BLINDS Improvad Quick and Easy Rising Steam, Electric

E
and Hand Power Safety

LEVATORS
and Dumb Waltera, Automatic Hatch Catea

The lately pateoted springs and corrngated sue) rods put the 
^'Phoenix’* far in lead ol less improved styles.

Write for Catalog P-T-
• CNB POM CtRCULAK*PHOENIX iLlDINO BLIND CO.. PHOENIX. N. T. KIMBALL BROS. CO. COUNCIL BLUFFS, lUWA

“OITICK ACTION DOVE-TAILES
Par Wood Turning Lathes

Only tool Icnown maldog perfectly sq uare 
shoulder and dove-tail true to size and 
taper on balusters. Can dove-tail 1000 
baitisters per day of 10 hours.

What’s in the Job and How to Figure It
------ OIT A COPY OF-------

UI/H|/^C’ ESTIMATORS’ nlWiVd PRICE BOOK
AND YOUR TROUBLES IN ESTIMATING ARE OVER 
170 PAGES-----------CLOTH BOUND

Bex 22. Sts. A

Price,$15.00 F.O.B.Richmend.Vau PRICE $1.00
DAVIS & ARCHER, I. P. HICKS,2515 HaaoTer Sl, Richmonil, Va. Omaha, Neb.

Expansion Bolts and Anchorages furnished for all requirements LOW FREIGHT RATES
On Macliinery and Household Effects
nrHAT*S whsl wvcBD offer SHI PPERSfrom poioU mto( the Mmmtpp'i River destined to lolenor 
* Bid Psdbc CoBBl Polhls by o«r pUs ok ibipptas ia CARLOAD LOPS. Lstesl mspi oc say 

prmdpsl weUsro ^le hoe oo BppheaUGo by addreiMag r orwsrdiiiB DtperraieBl oi the

TRANS-CONTINENTAL FREIGHT CO.
215 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO

Two Pvi Olunond Expcmloa Bolt Keyitone Cxpanilon Bolt

For oje with sny lag kiow
For uw with any machine bolt 

Maaidacturers ol Diaaond SpeciaHiet 

Factory, GARWOOD, N. J.
DIAMOND EXPANSION BOLT CO.

90 West Street, NEW YORK
29 Broodway, New York 
625 3rd StrrM. Sen FrnneiKO 322 WeM Sizdt Street, Lo* Anoolet 

305 Maio Sircrl, SMttle
I

Notes on Heating and Ventilation
By John R. Allen. M. Am. Soc. HeatiDg and Veo> 
tiUring Eng.; Junior ProfeMof Mechanical Enpaecringi 
Uuvenity of Michigan, Ann Arb«.

Second Edition; Bound

Si

IT. **Ppi***i Haad-aado SlaMra’
w ^aw* Owda. Slaura’ Coaoat, Kalla, Mi. 

law PuBcdlag aad Cattlat “-rhlan.

David McKenna.WHta for Prkw and I will all yw. 
all aho«t Slatein Cloth, 61^x4,^104 

Thit book if a raume of lectuiet delivered to claiieg 
in heabng and vePtilabon at the Univenity of Michigan, 
h ta written pcimaiity for the fteamfittef and dedgner of 
heating lyvcms Itpresi^poaes a knowledge of the coo* 
itructioD and operation of the limplei formi of heatiiig 
,yatemi. Reduced to at brief a form ai pouible^ lo that 
teadera can readily find aotea or data deaued.

Contenta—^Timry of heat and meaiurement of tem» 
perature. Heat Iowa from buildings; lulea for deter* 
iniping heat loatea in different conkruedona. Diffemk 
forms of heatiiig lystenu; theti advantages, disadvaotagea 
and relative economy. Thedesignof aarectsteamheaQag 
system. The design of an indirect bearing system. Steam 
filers and steam piping. Cuiying pipes underground.

notes 
heatins

VAN DORN’S 
STEEL

JOIST HANGER
Has No Equal

Send for Catalogo*

THE VAN DORN IRON 
WORKS CO.

Cleveland. Ohio |
Structural Steel aod Onus-! 

loaotal Iron Werkeia i

Price. $2.00 delivered etc.

Be. l-'Eteel Joist Banger 
lor Wood ReaderHodgson Book Co., 358 Dearborn St, Chicago, 111. No.4*-SteeI lotst Hanger 

Brick Walla

PUSH ON 7NE HANDLE AND THE SCREW GOES IN

44

is the oldest and best made screwdriver. It is a durable, splendidly manufactured tool—very easy and fast to drive with, in hard or 
softwood. Made in 2 sizes; No. 1, 14 inches long opened, 9 inches closed, and No. 2, 19 inches long opened, 12 inches closed.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOtl "EUREKA" A^D TAKE NO OTHER
I>1SCA.T1.TK COF'FIJV OO^IF»AJVY, J\I«rxt.a*taotxx.x'€?r», IVortlx ast Dtsoritvai-,• a

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
rr WILL HELP.
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The 20th Century Bricklay
ers and Mason’s Assistant

By FRED T. HODGSON
This work la la twa porta comkiaed la oaa Tolamo. 

the firat part beia{ derated altogether to brick work •! 
all klada; aad thla iacladea aa explanation of the rarlou 
terma employed la the trade with llluatrationa aad defi* 
altlooa ahowioc what the terma realty mean.

There la a chapter on Foandatioaa which goee late 
neat length, aad la (ally llluatrated and 

d which shows bow to lay oot and preparethe matter at 
ecplained, an
aoy klad or ahape o( foeadatloa.Oapp coariea are dealt with la a aeparate chapter la 
which the rarloua methods of coaatructfog damp conroea 
are falJy lllastrated, daacrlbed and explained are ehowa. 
VaiioBS methods of forming brick pllaetera, colnmaa. 
aaeioaaad peadaareeaplaiaM. illustrated aad doacrlbed. 
Joints In brick work are Illustrated, described aad ex- 
~ laiaed la a separate chapter la which the kinds of amr- 

r to eo^loy for rarloua works are dehaed. Chimney 
breeeta. (luee. etaeka. fire-places aod cblmoeye el w 
kinds are described and illustrated.Brick bonding for all aorta of work la shown aad Ulus- 
tnted by a large number of dlagrmme and the manner of bonding la fully explained. Brick arches of arery kind, 
gauged and uagauged, are explained at len^h, and a 
large number orillustmtions are shown, giving methoda 
of describing the erchea and obtaining the Joints for 
same. Bay and oriel windows are discussed and 

methode of working them are shown and descrlbad both by text and diagrams. Ueth- 
of measuring brickwork, pointing, concrete end other matters for the estimator art tally deaerlbed. The taels used by trie bricklayer and bis helpers are fully lllastrated 

aod descrlbad. Brickiaysrs' mortsr.and other useful memoranda close Part One of 
the book.Fart Two deals with tbs atone mason’s work altogether and opens with a chapter 
OS delnitloas of technical terms used in masonry. Toots and appllnncas are (ally d^ 
scribed and as fully lllastrated, with explanations and methods of using tham. The 
trade aames of wrought stones are (riven with lliastrartoes sbowtag the work in pregress 
and la a flolahed stats; also methoda of working them. Msthads of building wsms la 
rustle rubble, ashlar aouare. uncovered, random couraed.lrreinlar comers, snecksd and

auarod rabble, ptekea polygonal ragwork and other styles of work are explained and 
ustrated. Plmsbed otonea each as window sllla, window heads, coplngi, arch atones, 
key stoaas and other dressing* are described and Ulostrsted. Stone arches sod Joints 

are dsscrlbed aad llltutrated, with ample Inatractlons (or working them. A chapter en 
preparing atone stepa and stairs Is given, along with complete dlagrame and lastnic- 
nens sbovlag bow the work ie dona. Thera it also a chapter explaining the method of 
bnlldlng a drcular headed window or door la a circular tower or other arcular wall. A 
chapter aa ectimatieg stone work, with a coplou spedScstioo la alee locludsd along 
with a short traatlsa oa bnlldlng skew arches and skew bridges, and which la lllastratsd 
with a large number of diagrams and working sketches, showing hew to do the work In 
n proper manner. Thiepart la lllustratedwitti ever200 working drawings and diagrams.

Tiis whole work contains over 460 fine lllnatratloos and diagrams, and Is complete 
cyclopedle of practical instnictli»s in brick-work and masonry and mast prove of loea> 
timable valne to the eparatlye bricklayer and mason. U mo., cloth, prtea.fl.60; holi 
.eathar 46.1)0.

K'

Gave Me MY
Startthe

ods "It’s only a little while ago that I was 
just where you are now. My work was 
unpleasant; my pay was small. I had 
my mother to take care of, and it was 
tough sledding trying to make ends 
meet. I hadn’t had much schooling. I 
didn’t know enough to fill any better 
job than the one I had.

One day I saw an advertisement of the 
American School. It told how other men got 
better positions and bigger salaries by talmg 
their courses. I didn’t see how a correspond
ence course could benefit me, but as long as it 
didn't cost anything to mark the coupon I 
thought it was worth investigating at least. I 
marked the coupon and sent it in on the next 
mail.

(<

■tad paMpsIC M MT idSnaiUlb* WWUssMmMlptarfds^
T«w aea*r aSMTlUly rrfUKM tf lb« U bM all vt italw m tk

HODGSON BOOK CO., Publishers
35B D«arborn 5t., CHICAGO “That was two yaars ago last April, and now I’m drawing more every week than I us^ to get in a 

month.^’
If YOU want a better poaition, if YOU want to get 

into congenisJ work, if YOU want a salary that's 
worth while—JUST FROM THE PRESS

Sign thm Coapon NOW

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

The Practical C'abinet Maker
and Farnitiire Designer

By FRED T.IEODGSOIf, F. A. t C.

Large 12 me. Cloth Blading. Price.
An entirelv new book on eablnetmuIdivinallltsphaaM 

aad is iateodsd to aid youag workmen la making all kinds 
of (urttitara from Ute sunpiest laissioa to the most elabcwate 
stylos. It caatains lesaans of the flaming and joiaing of 
wooilworie. glueiag ami the osiag of glues (waeraHy. vensei» 
lag, dowaUag, gildiag and completing fins eablMt w^c. 
It dascribes w various woods suiiaole for cabinet work 
and the best methods of workiag them. Verioas rnyUa of 
work ere shows, French, German. QueeS Anae, ChippeBi- dale, Sherefion, Heapl^hitei Colonial. Adams, Lonis Xvi. 
Louis XVII, Louis Seize. Boule work, and other stylse, thus 
enabling the,student to recognise the style of a piece of 
furniture on sight.

The book Is iweQ Qlustnted with aovaral hnsdred Ulus- 
tratfoai.

gs.oo

Opporiunily Coupon
AMERICAN SCHOOL OP CORRESPONDENCE,

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can Qualify 

for the pcisilioti marked

Draftsman 
Archlloci 
Civil Entlnecr 
Automobila 
thcctrlcal Englnaer 
MMftanlcal Ensineer 
.Vtovlnx Picture Operator 
SteamEiiKinwr 
Fire Insurance Ftix'r 
Collexa Prepantiory

Book-keeper 
. . . StenoBrapner 

Accountant 
. Cost Accountant 
Sysiematlzer Cuff'd Public Acc'nt 
AuditorBusiness Manager

. Commercial l.aw
. .Keclamatlon Ensineer

Uperator)

Tit Mote PaiDter’s CyclDPEto&K^^^DeSS^adi?^
It Is an entirely new book on peintutt. xt u not a revised edition of an older book or aeariy tbs 

same title. It treats its subject matter in an 
tchdate way. discarding the old methods where the 

. better. The hesdinn of the subject xnatter 
are the only remains of the older book.

The manner of writing op the subject matter, 
while it may not be new In some other publications 
devtged to the study of mamiel trades, is certainly new as eptdied to any beretofore published v^lcb 
treats npon paints and painting.A« much as posable many tedious npetitiena 
have been saved bv having arranged all details 
throu^wut the bo<m in numbered paragraphs so that, whenever it is needed, reference is zn^ to 
su^ or such nnmbered paragraphs, which give tb* 
additional 1 ofonna don.fiX the end of every stibject-bead will be found 
**OuastioDs.'' each of which are numbered and 
whieb appertain to a dmiluly numbered paragrapfa of text, where the answer to the qnesuon asked 
will be found. It Is hoped this wlU be of great help 
to a^renrices or students who are endeavoring to 
obtain a better understanding of the painting trade, 
as It will ensible them to search out the answers, 
and better stiU. to review what they have just read 
and to give the answers from memory, aa it will 
help to fix the infonsation gained more permanently.

I^AME.

ADDRESS.new are
OCCUPATION

NaflBoiWer l-'Il

BOOKSO M JV T

$ .50How to Qse Portland Cement................................
Cement Sidewalk Construction.............................
Monier (Cement and Steel) Construction...............
Reinforced Concrete Construction, 172 Illustrations

Paper Cover......................................................
Cloth................................................................Constitution of Hydraulic Cetnent..........................

5BNT TO ANY AD0RB5S ON RCCBIPT OP PRICE

PORTER TAYLOR & CO» Publishers
558 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

,50
.50

2.00
2.50

.25

Addren
Hodgson Book Co.. Tbs shove books sent postpaid 

on receipt ol price
3Sa Vsarhera St. 

Ckicags. UL 1

PASTE THIS DOME ON UTTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
rr WILL HELP.
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Made of Steel=>Cannot Break
First in Qoalitf and Improvements/ it'

Automatic stops for holding up saw. 
Corrugated backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many other features. 
Send for Circular £.

Goodell Nfg. Co., Greenfield, Mass.

9
It has been found very difficult to make a strong and adequate bit 

extension of a dimension so contracted as to follow a % inch bit into a hole, 
without either breaking the chuck through its weakness, or losing the bit in the hole b^g lx>rei As these extensions are used largely for bonng betwera 
partitions, such rekilts may be rather disastrous through the loss of the bit 
m the Ipartition, or marrii^ the grace of the structxire into which the hole is 
bored. The chuck to No. 5 is a little less than H inch in diameter, so will fol
low a bit of that size. The four jaws are made in one piece from steel, and 
are exce^ingly strong and so constructed that the square comers of the 

bit shank will go between them, holding them very rigidly. This extension is durable and capable of performing all that can reasonably be expected of 
it. The tool is most useful to electricians and plumbers.

Price, in lengths of 12, 15, 18 and 21 inches, each .... $1.50 
“ “ “ “ 24 inches................................... 1.75

Put up one in a
ASK CA'

JVXlUer» Oo

A MITRE^BOX 

FOR A LIFE-TIMEDORN’SSiiMITRE BOX 
7|ii i Sent on 10 Days Trial

I

The Famous Dorn Revolving 
Mitre Box. Will saw compound ^ 
as well as plain mitres any width \ 
with a back saw 4 inches wide.

A

I

Compound Mitre.

ff■> Send for Booklet Called “Tools That LastTiT
^9

OUR “CHISEL” GUARANTEE
We guarantee that our chisels will hold their edge all day with 

one sharpening, even if used on quartered oak across the grain.
Ch?5»Ts look mmple, but there is no tool of which such hard work and varied service is 

required. Recogmzing this we have given the choice of the steel, r.?gardles8 of cost, and the 
design of these chisels, the most extensive study and experimentation, and in their manu- 
facturc the greatest care and highest order of skill is employed.

BEVELED EDGE BUTT CHISEL

SPECIAL OFFER '(ll wTti); , ;■ ' I- r

To further increase the number of carpenters who insist on having B. M. Co. Chisels 
we will sell direct to readers of the National Builder, express prepaid, any chisel or set of 
chisels with privilege of retarnlDg after ten days trial if they do not prove to be the BEST EVER USED. SOCKET BUTT CHISEL

Elizabeth, N. J.BRAUNSDORF-MUELLER CO ■»

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
ITWILLHELP.
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TH^ PUREST OF QUALITY.”THIS IS OUR GREYHOUND SAW.
TN INTRODUCING our “GREYHOUND” brand of Saws to the Craft, we have departed from our usual custom in naminjr instead of numbering the 
* saw. This saw will be known as our “GREYHOUND” and will be the only Bishop brand of saw known by name. We have had a chemist experimentiM for years to originate a purity of steel with a fine grain and tough body that would stand up under such a fearless warranty as we place oo our “GiRE^ 
HOUND" brand of saws. We now have it. We know its worth as well as its value. As workers of steel we understand it. We to it and wo 
havechristenedit BISHOP’S REFINED “GREYHOUND” STEEL.associatingourtrade mark withitsname. —
We have in this “GREYHOIJD” Saw blade a purity of steel that is tough, tempers accurately and evenly— toother with the special way it is made—enables us to guarantee that this “GREYHOUND'^ brand of &ws 
wffl cut faster and run easier in all kinds of wood, hold its sharpness and set longer than other 
makes of good Saws in the world. We Refund the Money if .30 
dajrs trial does not prove ourguarantee. Our pride isquality 
with as honest opportunity for the purchaser to judge. Each 
saw is tagged with our warranty on it. No expense has been 
sparedtomjLkethisSawthemostpcrfectin the world. Weinvite 
correspondence with anyone who has our “GREYHOUND 
brand of Saws in use. Made in both straight and skew back, 
also narrow patterns. If narrow style is wanted, specify it.

Inches,
Escb

28 302622 2418 20
ku, $2 35 2 CO 2 66 2 80 3 00 8 SO 3 66 Net. Packed one in a box-In workmanship this Saw possesses all the skilled mechanical features knowm to the art of saw making. The hang of the blade has been carefully studied 

and adjusted, to suit the fancy of the most critical.
OKO- H. CO., aiakbks. IvA. W^ieE^IVCEOXJRG, IIVX>.

THE WINTER WORKINGPENDI Come to our
" Resident School and be prepared for next Summer.

COUBSES IN
The Excelsior Dumb Waiter
Smt complete, to a nail
Knocked down, ready to erect

Architectural and Mechanical Draughting554
Century Special Courses for Builders

preparing Plans, SpecifientionB, EstimateB, Etc.Bldi. AINt in

Self-Retaining Machine. ISardwoed Car. Ropai, 
Gnidei, Wei^t, Lumber and Hardware. Ifo 
qdidng neceaaaiy. Enlicit working directiou 
Milt with ereryeotfit we mU direct to the con- 
tamer, and give an up-to-date Waiter for the 
price of an inferior one. Stnd lof Dtscripttvo p«m»iiw

LOUIS SCHOOL of DRAUGHTING

FOR THIS CLAMP FIXTURE50 IT IS UNEQUAUED 
FOK STRENCT8— 
nUICK ACTION AND 
LASTING QUAUmS

1 Write for Cttaloi of 
9 SbeMoa’s CUi^
9 &nd Vises 
I I.H. Sheldon & Co.
■ 321N.U&ySLCblc*|o

B

/

c. R. M. Rodgers % Co.
75 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y«

SASGEN BROS.$36.00TOPP’8 FRAMING TOOL
A PUFCOT TOBL, ARD TRI IRLT TRRL FOR TNf nUFOIE EVER iHVERTEt

Complete
Ready

MANUFACTURERS OFSbtm froa 6 U
■Isfl* roof. Str«4 Us* <*r Ik* • 
chwtlc, und •niSlM tbt •rdteary «*rkMB to 
(rMB* tka Boat 4i0U«lt rael witk akaalato
Bital&ty.

ke«ra In laSSJ" •
CIRCLE SWING

ForIT DOBS ALL TTIU 
I It li accurata, tkna prarantlf aU mlatotaa, 

It flaea anslaa lor any pl^ck.
It stvaa laBftha tor aay raitara.

' It flrea eata tor prlsclpnla, tacka, kO*. 
aallayi and crlpplaa.

(hand and horae power)LfiE Use
POLE, “A” FRAME,
---------- AJVD
SETTER DERRICKS

nUOB 91.71

G. A. TOPP & CO.a lndi&napolla» Ind. Write lor catalogue N.
TmI at Ya«r Hardware Daalar*a CHICAGO, [LL<2053-57 Racine Ave.

I Speeches, Essays,Addresses, Special Letters,
E Send your ideas for D/bAhlAfo Cfn Rates, fair; Service
0 word dressing uUUnItrlof Ciui confidential
:] --------------
1 STUART SAYRE, 669 E. lUth St, Cleveland, Ohio

w NEW BUNGALOW BOOKR
I -------------------------  Bp riBD T. BODOSON -------------------------------

Conuini designs of over one hundred Bungtlovs (j ab ranging in price from $300.00 up #I.VO
rOKTER TAYLOR & Co., 358 DEARBORN St., CHICAGO.

T rosTT FAIRH
N

1000 Pounds Easily Carried on 
ASHLAND FOLDING SCAFFOLDARCHITECTURAL DRAWING MADE EASY 77ie

by x» P. HXCKM
•4 pages, illRStrated and doth bound, $1.00 postpaid. The best yet on 
draving plROB. Yaur money back if you are not aatisfled with this book.

OMAHA. NEB.

Pot up with Four lOd. Nails. Strong- 
est and Best Bracket made. Instantly ad- 
justable to any spaced studding or pitch of roof. N 
Can be used on any kind of siding. No pins or 
bolts used in adjusting. No boring holes insiding. Saves timo and money on every job. Special Discount 
for FirstOrdcrin EachLocality. Write for Circular N and Prices.

Box 22, Statlea AI. P. HICKS

ASHLAND FOLDING SCAFFOLD COWHAT WOULD 
YOU SAY 11 yon 
had Wall Brackets 
that would last a 
lifetime?

ASHLAND, OHIO17 Waahington St.

XBe
decidedly 
cheaper 
than contlflOftlly 
making wooden

would it not?
Ahaoluteiy sate, too.

Write for

Drawing Materials Surveylnil Instruments
Drawial and Blue Print Paper*. Arehiterta' aa 
Inatrumeata, T Square*, Triaaflea. Scale*. Ink*, etc. Steel and Metallic Tapea. 
Builder*' Lerel*. Repairiug promptly executed. CatologW on eppplication.

General Office* 
and Factories 

Bobokaa, H. J.
SAN FRANaSCO 

aa-60 Second St.

d Builders* Ltercl. Drawing
'Jy

ones

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.117 Fnlton Street 
New Yorke andcatsMniS»M^ 'AttlUoflar.

% ST. LOUIS 
813 Locust St.

CHICAGO 
111 East Madison SLJames L. Taylar Mfg. Co

JA BLOOMFIELD, N. J.10 IN:
PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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U. S. Standard Cement Mixers and Block Machines
ARE THE STRONGE.'ST, LONGEST AND EASIEST WORKERS ON THE JOB

)toptetenefls, strength and beauty of octs cannot be equalled.OURU.S.Standard Junior and Senior 
Block Machines we both built upon 
the same basic principles, the former 

building a 16", the latter a 24" long block 
and all Iractional lengths thereof. Both 
of these machines buud hollow blocks 6', V, 10" and 12" thick and veneer blotis 3", 
4', 5" and 6" thick. The equipment also

grovides plates for circular blocks, an^le 
locks of any desired angles, porch pier 
blocks, chjrtmey blocks, etc. ^ese ma

chines are cap^le of producing a greater 
variety of styles and sizes of bmeks with
out additions investment than any other 
machine made, and for simplicity, speed,

bl

The U. S. Standard'.are [continuous 
mixers. The measuring and propor
tioning of the cement, sand, pavel 

or crushed stone is done automatically. 
With the U. S. Standard measuring is

gositive, and does not vary with coarse or 
ne, wet or dry ingredients.

SPECIAL FEATukES—Accortcr in meuar- 
coirsetneu in prooortioninc uul thorotsslmeM 

ia mixina the incrediente. AU these opera60oa 
are aotomatic ud abeolutelv reliable. Detailed information will be fumlahed upon application for 
oor Cataloc IVo. B.

n. S. Standard Junior Block 
Machlna.

THE ASHLAND STEEL RANGE & MFG. CO. ASHLAND, OHIO

CARPENTERSPRmmdv Referwnea 
for Roof Framing

ii a eaanlchted heafc that laocOfea hip *allar and Jeak rattm.
Acini to nee an eqnan fee eU rate for fMlowuE pitthea 
* B B Ate eetaioa ralMn te tame pitebae and a eaale fee polpten 

4 A 2 ft B 4 mttea up to ten teea Can bo carried in root pocket. A hendp 
an< ttea-eariac baek for anyone to hare. Sent peetpakt far Ub

B. OBHBUB, 9M7 Dodee HU Oraafta. Mnh.

Mnd Then
I IBuy Them

That’s a safe way to buy. And, you 
know it is one meritorious •article that CONCRETE MACHINERT
can be sold this way.

The molds which make this pier and 
chimney will make a variety of other 
things.

It’s elasticity of these molds which 
makes them valuable.

rad ■■Han ben » rad m H
bat VE HAKE imTTHDIO Df QOB- 
OMTt UAOKINIET (te a*« bat bl* 
0te) GET OATALOO ft. FEO *

CEMENT IS CHEAP—Our catalc^e illustrates the molds. BIG PROfITB

aella 9ol a mtet. Get aanai.
faOitet thra enr thin* are fotof laMOLDS aihi teratiy. Qolb«Gtete*'l.* 
CEMENT MACHINtRY CO^

JACKSON, MICHIGAN.to make this chim
ney and pier

$19.00
HOW ARE YOU?SEND FOR A

CATALOGUE Are you any money in your.Concrete busineaa, or do you have
trooMe from want of information on best methods? If you need any advice 
on any Concrete lob, write me, tell me what you are up acalnst, as I have 
been wortdnc in concrete since 1S73 and should know somethinc about the boainou by thia time, and most likely can help you. If I cannot, I will tell 
you BO. Vh cberges for waier-proofinc formula are fl-OO. oAor other infor- 
matloa, unfess for lerge work that re<}tures more attention. Reasonable 
cberxes for large operations. Special information on conatrncting dams, water works wells,method of sinklni; large wells and foundations in.soft 
earth or water. Iron reinforced Concrete construction, Terazzo floors and 
engifseorinf dimcultioa, working concrete in freezing weather, underjeut 
work, elaatic moulds for making statuary, making moulds for£garden vases 
sad getting up the patterns.

1 conduct a correspondence'courseTin Concrete by mall for a limited 
number of pupils for tSO.OO, which includes my water-proofiag formolas, 
coloring and compound for msitiny blocks harder after made. Get your 
information from one who has done the actual WORE. You will save the 
price of a course onfyour.first job. [.Address

I'
You

G. O. SANDERS,
89 Gainsboro Street, BOSTON, MASS.

CONCRETE ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTORV: J329

MIRACLE
BLOCKMIRACLE

ICONCRETE
CONCRETE

1
V--.

MSMolds for Lawn Vases 
porch eolumna and balusters— also fence ^ 
decorations, make up J 
a part of the equipment of overy concretej^ra 
worker. I^M

I J Its distinedve feature is 
' the two overlapping 

rows of air spaces, 
which make it the only 

V one piece float and 
j molatuie proof block on 

•'* the market.
I Haodeome residences $1.M ia the cost of a I 

eonerrie Lasia Vase 
that sella for ftllLOO, 
easily meeting 
competition of 
Tuea of ^0.00 and 
Ilfi.OO. '

Special ornamental 
mold circnlar rmrlos 
ed inj every catalog.

V N'-'

I

MIRACLE
MOLDS r.-;<

garages, snbstan- 
factorles, barns, 

stwes, and pnblic 
buildings erected with 
it. Block Machine is 
automatic, rapid and 
adjustable.
Exclusive protection 
given, with LeachJ ma
chine.

tialhave reToIotioilized 
pipe making. 
Cement pipe can oe 
made for one-third 
the cost of clay.
Id' concrete pipe costa 
Sde per foot to make. 
Id' clay It.SI per 
An outfit for making 
8d' cement pipe coats IM.OO, other sizes in 
proportion.
Every size proStable.

^1
the
iron I,

N'
pipe sells for 
foot. Big 128 page illnstrated catalog free to 

thoee interested in the cement 
business.

MARSH COMPANY
0*74 Old Colony Bide.,

1

A CHICAGO

MSTETHIS DOME ON UTTERS
that you write advertisers. rr WILL HELP.
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Got Any Bars to Bend?DIAMOND FACE
Then you want an “ACME —Of—

REFRACTORY AND ACID-PROOF course 
Uee it once 
and you'll 
never look 
at any other

CONCRETE
(Portland Cement-Carborundum)

U. S. Patent No. 819,467Stowell Process

Clamp bears on 
bar 7 inches. 
_C££^ slip. 
Cast steel base. 
N_o_t_^_j_n_f 

wear.
P

AVEMENTS, floors, stair treads or any surface fin
ished with the cement-carborundum composition will 

never wear out.
It will become so hard it will grind steel 
It will have a fine, live, priding surface.
It will be anti-slip and absolutely dustless.
The cost frwn 4c to 6c the square foot for the 

finish, depending on location and local conditions. 
ALSO this composition will make 

concret
white heat repeatedly and will not disintegrate; a con
crete that will not expand or contract heating or cooling, 
and one that is not affected by or adds; a concrete 
that can take the place of fireclay products and terra cotta 
for many purposes and will cost less.

License for the above process granted to 
reliable cement workers and contractors 
only. License is let on a very liberal annual 
rental basis.

For particulars and terms, state terri
tory in which you operate, and address

glass.or t o
WITH OUR “ACME** BAR-BENDER
ONE MAN can bend t.lj ia. bar cold. Cannot slip. Not 
a loose part on it. Most powerful, simplest and all« 
around valuable bender on the market.

WHAT ARE YOUR BEAD NEEDS?an absolutely fire- 
concrete that can be heated to a Our "C. B. S.” MAHONING Bead is the best and cheapest 

bead made for erecting on wood. No clips required. 
Perfect reinforcement for plaster angles. Clips 
furnished where required for brick or tile work.
We aiso carry a full stock of black and galvan
ized tie uire and lathing staples for wood and brick.

HOW ABOUT METAL LATH?
or REINFORCING STEEL? Wc sell the best only.

-a

Can't you make use of our expert ENGINEERING STAFF? Other* 
do. WcfumlshabBolutelyreliaoleengineeringcounsel—make plans, give 
details, guarantee accuracy, and help you in many valuable ways. 
NO CHARGE to our customers. Better look this up.

THE CONTRACTORS DEPARTMENT STORE
fat Caialoe Righi Now

it

CHICAGO BUILDERS’ SPECIALTIES CO.
rmcAOo

i.ni'iHViu.K 
NRW YORK MshobiagBesa

MAIN OFFICE; 450 OLD COLONY BLDO.. 
imAN< H OFFICE; HIX) LINCOLN BANK BLDG.. 
EAHTERN AGENTS; Wiener Machlneo'Co. 50 Church Ht.,E. R. STOWELL, Portland, Ind.

You Can Make Big MoneyNo Idle 

Days for 

You this 

IVinter if 

You "Put in

Ideal Concrete Machinery

CONCRETEiniS^ This FREE Book Tells How
You can start with little capital
IVlCklco l9(lO to A I>a3r

Send the ooupoh sod get tba free ilhistiat*d book. Eve
neater and eontractor, in fact, every reader of Uui ____
nave a copy. It will give you the actual expenenoeofiDany euih 
ceaful ooDcrete factory owners in tbeir own words. It will tell you 
oil about this businea.

All You Need To Start in This Business is a

.•>* ov-

Helm Combination Press
For DRY WALL Blocks and Brick

80,000 POUNDS PRESSURE 
Very Rapid—Easy Work—Mo Tamping

Tou can make the beat pnased brick and DRY 
WALL blocks ah on the one machine. Only ow 
of tbeee rapid operating madiinei needed to equip 
a pluL^Tbemoeteconomicalforyoutoose ■

LBuilt in Two Sizes to Fit 
Your Pocketbook and Built for 

^Hand or Power Operation 
Tbe DRY,WAIXNoeksytteBsrUlget m the 

most buiiwi because it asvee money for tbe 
builder. No furring or latiung is requirea. avsd. The man bow is the buttscH a^ die man 
whoaeostemplatingitahoald not fail toinveeti* 
gate tbi* feature.
Send for the FREE BOOK, and learo about these up to date improved pre^^ and 
building prooeoa. It will surely pay you to do eo.

BOVE is the Ideal Block Machine, equipped with the new 
patented Scraper and Finisher attachment —the latest im
provement in Ideal Concrete Machinery. This single 

attachment increases the output of the block machine 10%—just 
one more point of the twentieth century superiority in Ideal 
equipment.

Mr. Carpenter or Builder: you can reap a golden harvest 
through the winter days, when outside work is impossible.

You can keep yourself and men busy all vsinter long.
You can proauce concrete blocks that are fireproof, water

proof, wearproM, cheaper for building than lumber or brick, easy 
to lay, beautiful and artistic in design—blocks that sell with a 
big profit for you.

You can pull in the “fat” contracts and build up a business 
which is opening up bigger and better every year.

A

Ttiisii

We Will Also Send You F^ee a HAND BOOK on Brick 
and Block Making

Every ooDorale rnsn should have this. UiUuslrstMoad explsioa the entire proueSa. 
inoludiog stesm curing sad gives many vsluablo reforeue twes. If you own s
Jlsnt or think of stutiag one, send for these two valuable free boon today.

Dft send the ooupon and get them free. No obligation on yonr port.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. Qumo 
aty Brick 

MsdUne Co.
MI Bank Bldg.

TrsTsm City, tUeb.
Fleoee and me FREE 

ftbe two eomplete b«^ ii 
■dwtind in Tbe Rational Bniidar.

421 Emerick St., South Bend, Ind.Canadian Ofiice—London, Ontario
Chicago Office, 1075 Old Colony Bldg.

-------------------------- TEAR OFF-HERE ^
Check the Itema You Are Interested in end Mail Coupon to Us. 

Sower Pipe 
Drain Tile 
Fence Poets 
Silo Blocks 
Ornamental Mold*

Queen City Brick Machine Co•/Automatic PoworTanpera 
Scrapine and Finishing 

Attachments 
Batch Mixers

Block Marhiiir*
Brick Machtnos Vonoer Block Machines 
SiD and Lintel Machines 
Step and Sill Molds

381 BANK BUILDING

Traverse City, Michigan Name

Address

PASTE THIS DOMB ON liTTERS
THAT YOU WBJTE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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Lock and Tool Resolution
For The New Year

Largest and Most Complete Stock of

BuOders’ and General Hardware, Cut
lery, Tools, Contractors’ Supplies, Etc.

In the Country

High Grade Goods and High Grade Service

H«v« • R^m Catalocu* of

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
AND

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS ESTABLISHED U72

MAILED TO YOU—FREE
RIGHT NOW

This catalopie will make it ea^ 
to figure a bill of hardware—and 
you will save mouey.

ORR & LOCKEH HARDWARE CO.
No. 1643. Vlalbl* Saab 
Hangar. Par 7Or* 
DosanPaIra *

71-73 Randolph Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

No. 1642.
____________________ V i a i b I a Saab

1503 Blue liland Ave.
CHICAGO, - ILL. pSjrSTOcREHM HARDWARE CO.

f
a

JoyfulKEEP OUT DAMPNESS I1
PAINT YOUR CONCRBTI BUILDmOS WITH

ill BuildersI • liK

R. I. W. PAINT
ti Remember It’s Waterproof"

loM Ib Barrala, tl2S par gtlloBi B galloB cane at $L3B par gallaa. SykIIob 
11.50 per calloo. all F. O. B. Chlcagg

3 Buy at Gregg’s/4
. —^And who wouldn't be tickled to
f get tha best makea of Toola at the 

low wicem (quoted in Gregg'hig 
( Catalog—write lor your free copy

today.

Gregg Hardware Co.
PROOF AQA1N5T WATBR. AaD, FOMB8 or ALKAU

5pecial Elastic Compaund for Bach Specific Purpos#

[THE CARDEN CITY SAND CO.
709-711 Otiambor mt Mminoffotte Cteloago 44 AND 46 CADILLAC SQUARE DETROIT, MICHIGAN

IT’S the MAN ON the JOB VHEN YOU 
GET TO SASH CORD

SILVER lake:
USE

who recommends Richards Royal House Door Hangers. With 
ball bearing hanger running freely, noiselessly on a full trolley,

covered maple track, you have the 
best—the Royal. You can adjust

■
 both hanger and track. Hang any 
door quickly and do it alone. Archi
tects specify Richards Royal for the 
peace of mind it brings.
Good things are imitated.
Get original package by 
insisting on

RICHARDS ROYAL

And insist upon getting it from your dealer. To insure you against 
substitution, we stamp our name on every foot of 

our cord. Carried by all dealers.

m
wiLcotr* SILVER LAKE BRAIDED SASH CORD

Was originated by us, and for forty 
years has been recognized as—

THE STANDARDRICHARDS-WILCOX MANUFACTURING CO., AURORA, lU. Established 1860

MILLER’S
AUTOMATIC
DUMB-WAITER Use Fingers

Instead of Keysla especially edajMed to medium 
sized homes and hotels where it 
saves running Qp aod down stairs for eatables. It is conveniently 
shelved—well made—sanitary—big 
space saver—andratand fly proof.

Drop Me a Line
for a circnlar. I will prove to 

yon that
Miller’s Automatic 

Dumb-Waiter 
is the easiest operated and most 
economic waiter made, and why it 
will pay architecta and contractors 
to specify and install it.

The Da3Tton Keyless Lock removes all 
of the Key nuisance. Th^ give the great
est protection to homes. Cannot be picked 
and open in three seconds, day or night.

Architects, contractors and carpenters 
will find them money winners—meeting every 
want in locking and opening doors.

Salesmen Wanted
Let us tell you about them—also about our 
padlock having 38,005 combinations. Write 
today.

The Dayton Keyless Lock Co.JOHN H. MILLER
MANUFACTURER

OptB—Ib tbs kitcbso or Uvln^rooiB HAMBURG, PA. Closed—down in the cool coUw 804 U. B. Bldd.. DAYTON. OHIO

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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GAGE 9J to Ikta Wrlla w Ml
StMtoialtka

NawYork Offica
n BaivlaT St

Von Gerkhlen 
Art GUis Co.

D»cor&tiv»

The Self-Setting Plane m •tKct/ m
S50-S5I S. H|k St. 

C*t«mkM, f.» 0. 8> A

Warkari 1b Art GIim Bb4
Maaalca. CatBlafB*tna

Think of the time saved by a plane that sets itseh -and sets exact in
stantly. We give tangible reasons why the GAGE is the most economical 
plane for all-around work; here they are: The GAGE is the ONLY plane 
which sets Itself, which has an adjustable iron threutt extending through the 
stock. Which works equally wel! on all classes of work and 
wood. We give thirty days'trial on purpose to prove how 
good it is.

Glai •
Hnakwi OMm 
Rorar Haiti B14c.

, We Want Every Ambitions 
I Carpenter and Builder

SENT ON TRIAL

Gage Tool Co.
Vineland. N. J.

To Examine This Great Work—Free!
4,670 Pages,

' 3,000 Illustratione, 
-a . Plates, Etc.

A Wonderful New
Ellipsograph Divider Ten Big

Complete Volumes
—calied the

Dnftsnen, Pattera-makan, Macbanks. etc., canncur obtain 
ao laatnunant which will draw aa elltpM of an^ B>ven major or 
minor axif. juat ai readily aa an ordinary compau will draw a 
circle. For carpenters, builders and contractora its uk Is s ne> 
caatity (or saving time and doing perfect worts.

Illustration shows the machine and a few of the carves ob
tainable with the KBLLBY EUipeosraph. It is the acme 
of aimpUdty in operation and is absolutely reliable in re* 
suite. It can be adjusted for any clUpte or curve in a few 
Mconds and is readily understood by anyone.

? ■

•V.

Price Complete S3.00
We podtively guarantee satisfacrtoa. Send 

S3.00 for this unique instrument and we wiU 
■end one by mum and Par etiartea It will 
nay for ttseu in a aavtng of Uma, labor and worry.

J. T. KELLEY
WEST RUSH. N. Y.

This great cyclopedia is a ojmplete renew of architecture, carpentry 
and building. No work so practical, so cconplete, so reliable, has ever 
before been placed on the market. Every problem likely to confront you 
in your daily work is solved, and the solution placed baore you in such 
a dear manner that you carmot fail to understand and profit by it.

If you have a building contract in hand, you need this great

-3

A*

Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
TKe Xime is Here for 
Putting Up Storm Sask

at your elbow to show you the most economical and practical method of 
handling the job and the proper way to estimate the amount of material 
required, with the least possible waste.

For the practical caipenter and student, its value as a Home Sttuiy 
Instructor cannot be estimated.

jxist examine the “Partial List of Contents” below and you wiU at 
once realize how broad is the field covered by this work—how thoroughly 
it covers every branch of the building trades.

The books are illustrated with hundreds of full-page plates; plans for 
homes and buildings; views of jobs completed and in the course of construc
tion. Securely bound in half red morocco leather; titles stamped in 23- 
carat gdd. Kead

Sent Free for Examination

^Carpenters and Builders are 
loolun^ for sometLin^ practical to he 

d for ilils purpose. Try DieU's 
socket bangers, they 

tbe best. Send for our cata*

use
^o. 1 ball and our free exazninatisn offer.

areStorw Swk No. j logue. we mrjiu^acture many useful
To prove oar absolute confidence in the eaperiority of this w<vk over all othtfs. we 

make thra liberal ofier: Upon receipt of tbe coupon bdow we will ^ace the entire cydopedia of ten volumes in vour home or office—you keep tbe books nve days—examine «
thoroughly, critically—sabject every formula ana problem to a severe test. If yon are 
utisfied. send $2.00 after examination and $2.00 every month ontil yon have paid the 
special $24.00 price. The regular list price is gfiO.OO.. As a further guarantee, we will 
remove the books at our expense if you are not satlefied. We pay all expreaa charges.

d labor saving devices lor Hie building trade.articles an
SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OFTEN CENTS IN 
STAMPS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF NO. 73.

DIEHL NOVELTY COMPANY, Skcboygan. W«. --------------------- PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS-----------------------
CarMntry—Building—Estimating—Stair Building—The Steel Squere—Bulld- 
iirg Superintendence-^ontrects and Specifications—Bulldiltg Law^-Building Masonry—Rsinforced Concrete—Concrete Blocks— 
Stool Construction—Mill Bulldlng-^lroproof Construetion-Cornicee—Sky- 
light. Hsrdersre—Plsmterinf—Pstntlnf—Electric Wiring end Light-

Ventilation—Steam Fitting-Plumbing—Architectural

Material—Roof Truss

Draw-ing-^oatin_ ing—Freehand and PerspectiveDrawinDOIT PUT SASH WEIGHTS EH TOUR 
IW»—TMIT ARB OUT OP DATS dsra of Architecture.

For a short time we will include ae a monthly eopplement, for one year, the Tech
nical World Magazine. This ia a regular $1.30 montblv, full of Twrati^ Century 

facte, written in poptilar form. A.ao containe the lateit diactueLons on timaly 
topica in invention, diacovery, induatry, etc.

>1AUTOMATIC 
SASH HOLDER

MTHE

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

to bvttor tad ebeapu, nor* coavMiaat, 
toM MrpJcxfiic, euiar to put la, mor« 
raltobto, more donblB, more BAttofactoxy. Free Examination Coupon

American S^ool of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.
Pleaae aead set Cyclopedia of Architecttiro, Carpentry and Building for five daya 

free examination; also Technical World for 1 year. I wiU will aend $2.00 within five 
days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.00 or notify you and bold the booke aub- 
jact to your order. Title not to paaa until fully paid. Nat’l fildr.—l-ll.

NAME.......................................................................................................................................

Iks “IWiBifl-" iMk Hsldsf la tbs aew, aedsn. ip^e^laas dsvtaa 
«Nh iMBnia ato eetitoa kJaklBg sards or ribbeea

1 geBafa lad nMHt bake as, sod ava 
MB el imiB tom k Naa. 

mBfyag tiaet, Osatneton lad B^Wee are bejtu 
naM dito are ptovlittat for Ihaa, Caroi>tan an

haeatolmMa toa Mas. hW ad

ato beiHlaBi aU sad btfidtafi av
■d aaiBlI tha etadee a ba aoad ap ad don 

Held N alo9 U ay potol datnd.
A aaapk m s( tea aat, pcetpeid, fei tl.20. ADDRESSAA yev daalBf. or vita a a dlrni.

AUTOMATIC SASH HOLDER CO. 
877 Broadway, low York City

OCCUPATION
REFERENCES.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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IIs’’
■r- *1

r.
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I

■'i'.

Draw Good Plans
■0

■ 9r4
f'; :d

%

nI m AND1^

Draw Good Money
l^

Draf tsmen Drawing $125-150 Monthly
Are NOT MADE in SchoolrcxDms,
Are NOT MADE by reading books,
Are NOT MADE by making Copies,
Are NOT MADE at home drawing pictures, from 

printed book lessons.

LET ME TELL YOU:
It requires actual, practical, up-to-date DRAFTING- 
ROOM WORK to train YOtJ to gain the PRACTICAL 
EXPERIENCE that your employer will demand of you.

1^ Iv Iv
Tkis SI3.85 DRAWING OUTFIT and Free Position

As Chief Draftsman of Engineering firm I know exactly the 
Quality and Quantity of PRACTICAL training, knowledge and 
actual up-to-date experience (not s^ool knowledge) you must 
have, in order to obtain a good position and advance to highest 
salary.

I give INSTRUCTION UNTIL COMPETENT and 
PLACED in POSITION at above Salary.

DON’T waste TIME and MONEY trying to learn, from 
books or printed “STUFP’^—you can only learn on PRACTICAL 
WORK which I furnish you. Write me at oace—TODAY.

F. B. DOBE
Chief Draftsman,

Eng’s Equip’! Co. (Inc.,) Chicago
Div. 6,

PASTE Tins DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WUL HELP.
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EW BUSINESS METHODSOur mammoth purohasoo ol Sheriff**, Receivers’ and Bankrupt Stocks represent a forceful individu^Hy, so 
distinctively our own, that it makes our METHODS impossible to imitate.

By these METHODS we are able to procure General Merohandise so low that we can positively save you 
from 30 to 75' j. Send us an inquiry.

PLUWBfflESAVE 30 TO 50%
Pipes, Plumbia^ and Heating Goods, Our catalog shows 
over S0,000 bargains, in almost everything you use or 
buy dally. You need this catalog.

LUMBER
ROOFING

tnctuOes practlcaDy aTery> 
tblnt uader tha sun. MU' 
Uou ol doUars worth ol 

brand new blflt grade narebtodise bought by as at various sales 
U oHerad to tM ntbllc at prices usatUy less than the original cost 
of jMwluctian. Wt oner an exce^onal opportunity to those who 
buy now, so sand ns a trial Mdet. This will convince you.

OUR STOCK
HEATING

WATER SYSTEMhardware
Beveled Siding, Lap Siding 

or Weathered Boarding
BEADED CEILING ^

AND WAINSCOTING R
L<it Nil. SS-A-1S4—Yrllow PiiicorGonryiD I'bpCeiliiie 

Drewtuil aivl Matclie<i oiid Ui'iKled.sLuidBril lenKtlie, height, 
clean. kiliKlrip'J stock, weisht, '.j in. ceiluig, l.lUO lbe„ 
ai^ - ■ria. ctilxiK. Hl)0 Ibc. tu 1000 ft.

Ut No. S2-A-IS5—Clear Grade in., lOlo.SOft.
Price per 1000 ft.

Lot No. 23-A-lSft—No. 1 Grade in.. lOto ?0 ft.
Pnci- per 1000 ft

DROPSIDINCCEDAR SNI1IGLE8 AT CUT PRICES!
Lot No. 23-A-lOO. No. 2 and Bctlcr Grado 

Soft HouthiTn I’lUe. I’rice per 1000 ft. 116.00 
Lot No. 33-A'lOl. No. 3 Oratlc Soft South.

era Piae. Price per 1000 It. ............. $13.00
Lot. No. 8t-A~103. No. 1 and BetterOregoa 

Fir. 9H Clear. Pattern 106.
Price per 1000 fU .. .

Lot No. 23-A-103. No. 1 White Pine Drop 
Siding, Petlero 1U6. Priceper 1000 fi. $29.00 

Lot No. IS-A-lOa. No. While Pine Ur..p 
Sidintt. ''.sS in., 10 to 16 ft..irorked toanvStvln 
cr Pattern. Price per 1000 ft.............  “ ‘ *

Lot No. 23'A-I93. ( nm-
mon tfiar A Htsr, i U>2, lU in. 
lied Cedar Shlnglca. lU in. 
cicarButi.
|>rlcc per 1000

Lot No. 32-A-I93. Clear, s 
to 2. itt m. Red Cedar 
Shlncln.Price per 1000............ ?3.W>

l.o( No. 22-A-I94. Extra 
Star A star. 6 to 2. 16 I"’

Red Cedar rthirurtee. Price per 1000---- ?3.0fl
IM No. SS'A'IOS. 6 to 2. IS in. Extra star 

A Star

All Siding furnished in stand
ard lengths tied in bundles 
Lot No. 32-A, 111. R and better 

Waslilngwn Red Cfbar Sldlnx. 
j x4ln. Price per 1000 It, glh.OO ^xfiln. pHee per 1000 if. glH.OO 

Lot No. 22-A-113. Clear Wmte 
Pine. x41n Price lOOOtt. $24.00 

Lot No. 23-A'll4. C t<rade 
White Pine sullmt. .‘1X4 In.Price per 1000 ft................. $21.00

lear Cypresa

$>.9S|

$13.00
$39.00$16.00

SHIP-LAP
y Lot No. 23-4-11*. Cl 

‘SX4ID. Price per 1000 ft „Ixii No. 22-A-il7.__seieet Cypraaa Wdme.

-ixAln. Price per 1060 ft........................ $li.S0
FLOORING

■aid Pins St
Ssathsrn

____  Ossrgla Pins
Lot No. 23-A-I2U. 1x3 In. lOlo 20M. Clear 

Quarto’ Sawed ueontla Hurd Pino Floorlmt.
Prtca per 1000 ft.........................................$30.00UK^. 32-A-I2I. 1x3 In., 10 to 30 ft. 
n< ar Plain Rawed Oeorgla Hard PlneiiioortnK 
Price per 1000 ft.........................................$26.00

8 or 10 in. Length ^ 
10 to 20 feet, m 

Dressed 2 Sides I
$34.60

ROUCH FEWCiWO NO. 1 BARN BOARDS!Cut Full Thickness
Lot No. Z3-A-(6V. IxSln. No. 1 W'h(C« Pfne 

10 to lU ft. UouKb. Price per 1000 ft. $30.0ii 
Lot No. 23-A-17I. 1x6 In . 12 or 16 ft. Ni.,2

Yellow Pine. Price per lOOOfi...............$|H.im
Lot No. 23-A-I72. IxC in., lOto 16ft. No. 3 

W0(te Pine Hough I'nteUie.
Price per 1000 ft....................

Lot No. 33-A-176—Southern Pine.
^L^tTo.^^A*-^iT7—No.20railpBoulh.’mPino. ^

^Lot?fo.«^-l?re—No.Samdf Southern Pma.

Price iKT 1000 ft. , D 1 1.
Lot No. 3S-A'179~No. 3 Ora<le Hemlock.

Price par 1000 ft...............................................

$22.00| 1x12 In., No. t Grodi! SnutbsmLot No. 33-A-160.
Rne. atjcctfied lengths, 10 to 20 fL, as fnllowe: 
12fL Pricejw 1000ft.
UfL Price |tr 1000 ft 
16 ft. Price per 1000 fL 
16 ami 20 fL lY^tee per 1000 fL

$•4.00 
m-M 

. $M.OO 
. $36410

$1$.80 
. $17.60$16.00

Blfe US YOUB lUMBiB BILL FOB OUR .EBTIMATB

$37.60 BUYS THIS BATHROOM OUTFITSTRUCTURAL STFCL BAROAIWSSAVg ao PgR CENT IH NEW HARDWARE Over li'.UUti tons of piaitt and fauricatnd steel ar^ 
Buihlers Iron Work in stock f» immediate delivery. We 
Bsva yon 20 to 40 per cent on Structural Stsei Wsk of 
every dseeription s1k> BuiWers' Iron Wiui, Write tor 
copy of our Great Book "Stnicturai Steel News." Send 
us a lal of yuur «auU fur prices.

STRUCTURAL STEEL SHAPES

This Ulustratlon shows our nathmotn Outot No.i 
ft'D-4'4. Readily reuil.ut $<Hi.00t<> 175.00. Consists of a 
6 ft. Enamelivl Cast Irim Tiih. Wnihoa. Wash Down Bowl| 
with vnami-lcd lank. Hiuiini'li'd roll rim Lavatory, alli 
eoTnpletfWith nlchH platrd supply pipes and WnunlnKs, 
nuilv to inHtall. oiirratalog duscrlbcethia outOi In detail. 
Writetora copy today.

Wibneiie Detixn Inelde Door Lock a«li>i 
Lot No. 4-A-I60M. 3.tHW scisofi llluetraieii 
WroUUtU irteel anilduc eopPCT OniHli, P nj« front moptlw locks- SJ'jiSkf. one plaWl 
key. one Pair knolia. iwocBcutcneonspai'Koii 
complrtewlth screwa Per set............ $*i.47
Pbt doxcfi B.^ULot Noi'd-A-IOOei ' Wilmette wpouBlll 
KtiH'l Topper Kinish I'root Uoorrtm. 
Cooiplele per set o.Loi No. 4-A-6W. llprktht Rim Kmib 
LoeVs. Japanned, oompiei* M UlueUated 
and shown.
Each 
Per dozen

100 MASSiVeSOLID PORCELAIN 
RECESS BATH TUBS

STEEE“I”BEAM8 STEEL ANCLES$1.40
Illuatration 

: showe'T'Beame
J which are inwle 

matandsnlsiart 
niii^iiiit; from 3 to 24 mcbei 
high.

IlIottrstioB
shows Anglo
Steel, made with 
equal and un

equal legs, rancing from 
to HxS loehrs.

. .$0.10 FnrthebighestgradT-apartmi'iiU. An npprw- 
tnuty of a lifetime, while they last only $40.00. 
Woolid oost you dimbls^ 
thniugb any regular
li'alff.

.10
Lot No. 4-A-706. Mortiee Door 

Lock*. Japanned, complete a.shown. Each...................... $0J8
Par doaen

Lot No. 4-A'7l9. Wrought 
gleet tiAll ilpptid loose Din Hutis,

4x4. 31c. per pair.
Lot No. 4-A-7S3. Sash L^ka,

copper &n|BlL C^ch........... $0.06
p«r 4oxea

STEEL CHANNELS STEEL TEES2.78 !■ In $s«iCast Iron white porcelain en-
smel lavatcriM lor Mtralght
wall as Illustrated. —^
Hlliihilydet<Ttlve;pran-^^^qu>S^ U |
tlcnllya* good as “A"
grade in every way. He-
fi’ctive placMinenamo'caro- tlan
fully repaired In our Enamw-Inx Room. Complete with ^*-4 w*
atckcl-plaied fliiincs from ^Ooor up.aaiDusirated. Price, each $7.00

Cut ebowe 
Steel Channels 
wliiuh are 

made m standard siseanuig- 
lug from 3 to 16 in. bsh.
NOTB-Wbeo writing for prie« on Stroetural 8t«l 
Shape*, please state quantity, p«tan. sUn and lengths. 
Wscan furnish all shapea out to any length dmiretU

/g Cut shows Steel
/ 1 Ties niaile with ^^^i-qual and une- 

gual legs, rang- 
from Ixl to Ixiinchrs^

fimlOitnuwith s
heavy east iron, 
white porcelain 
enamel tanka 
strictly perfect. 
W'bilr they lisL 
eointdete r«t£t. 
pnoe each $1^00.

'VO
lag

.48

SAVE 50% ON HEATIWO PLANTSSTEEL lOOriHr, H . 100 FT, $1.60Raofing 100,000 Squaiwe •« New Roofing Whirh we
are seUlag at the following prices, freight 
prepaid; HOniR FURNACESHOT WATER HEATING HLANT8The Oreatrst Bargain 

la Che world. Fire, luiil 
n <t weather-proof. 

.SoiaCeoted by heal or 
_ cold. Used in any cll-
S.WHIP1I
EDnN5|iSs;SV.‘:v:5

mended by fire under- 
WTlters. too *u. ft* J* 
a roll, with large head
ed Mils and cement 
tor laps. R«iphTS“o 

eoatOig. Samples free.

$1.60
Corrugated. V Crimped or Standing Seans . . ■ .$1.89 
At th(*ee prlresi we prepay frehrlit to all points 
east of Colorado exeepi Oklahoma and Texas. 
Quotatlone to ttiexe points on apiilicuilon. Uiir high gmde Qaivanized ku«t Proof Rnofliv

K es ranging from $3,00 per iKiiiat* UP- Write 
ay tor free sample and (iis-at Book on Rooflng.

Flat
II We guarontM to save yon 

SO (o 76 pe- cent on a mod
em hot water heating plant 
for your homo. We make you 
complete piana and iusuue- 
tiuQS. and help you ou( every 
posBibie way we cbo. We loan 
you took. Every plant k 
hacked by oar guarantee bond. 
We fumah the maUrial, you 

^ the plant insUlied. Cut out the Iwal 
dealer’s profit and cut the cost in half. 
TbuUMnos of our plants iiulaU^ and wait
ing perfectly ia evoy pari of the country. 
Write lodayfiwoar speciolEenting Catakig. 
Telk all about our Heating propoirtion. I\e 
furoah Hasting appsxotua ^ any baiUing, 

matter how large. Tell ua your needs.

Don't let the contract for 
your hot sir furnace until 
you get our hgurea. Wn 
will cut your IomI dealer's 
pnceinnslf. We can fur
nish you soomolrtc oquip- 
menL including pipes, 
registen, furnace; erery- 
thing required at a pnee 
not much mure than what 

store

lit

r/,
,SU7LRiC? :as iNS

I.
PIV.^IHC EHCINE

an ordinary beating si 
would c<wt you. Complete hot air bea 
plants $4.'i.OOup. Get our heating catalog at 
once. Telk you all abnit it. nis ns today. 
We gnaraotet to lave you muDey. We loan 
yon tools, make ^ plana. Every heating 
plant wetellis backed by our guarantee bond.

The finent ever (nr pumping water, 
running cream separator, etc. Com
plete with trimmings. Full instruc- 
tirms for installing and operaUaf. 
Sold on SO days free trial.
3 H. P- Price. ....
4 H. P. Price..........

Send for Roofing Booklet
I ply Quar. 6 yrt, $1 J!3 per roll 
3 ply “ 9 yn. 1.40 per roll
3 ply ** 12 yrs. 1.71 per roll

At shore nrfoes. frefsbt nrrpaid to III., Ind.. lu.. f)btn, wts. and Mirh. 
Write for prieee prepaid to other
BtuteSi

Ung

...........$36.00

........... 64.00 no

MAIL COUPON AND 
MARK BOOKS YOU NEEDFREE VALUABLE BOOKS FOB SHBEWO BUYERS^ FILL OUT THIS COUPON

■Clilcwi'o fiMwe Wrsckhsr Co.. Cbicaffo;
I saw your advertiasnent in Dec., 1910, Nations 

Builder. I amintsrestedin thefuilowtagitems. 833
ROOFING BOOK COLD WEATHER COMFORTOUR BOOK OF PLANSPRICE WRECKING*'CATALOG

I The greatest book on roofing x pracilcal treatise on Plumbing 
ever printed. iRltsyouhow anffMeatlng. KTnlalnaindcuilhow 
to lav all styles of r<>»nng, ran buy a

quotes completePtuiDb-you IDM- jf wJfl (wfn IDS or Heating

so that I EmESEI! 
you can ■ 60 percent,
buy roof- Mk Also quotes
mg and \ *. -L, ) QreeDbouse
to70^r silht bcntlngplanteat
Sent =3= Sir i-xtri-mely low

= ilillJii pricee. Don’t
MPy to  ̂ fall to Bead tor
<1.- «4 copy ,4 once.

A Book containing IOOOn«ge*,prortnmly I This Is tb«‘handsoiBc*i illustratodbook 
llluatrati'd. oIovcr.tlMKtUUarxalnaln :il- I of design* of over
moatcvcrythingni-ndt-Ulorthi’farm.fae- i I OU Bungalow*.

. tory. field or ollicc. A Houeesand llarne
demonstration of I everproduerd. li
what the Chicago I rontaliia the pro
House Wrecking Co. ducilonsof Photos
Stands for as a bai - slid is true to life
golncenter. tt'sswh In every woy. Also
abonKnscveryOiiycr nvory valuable
of merctiaiiillse miiBt i book for carpen-
huvcmiiiHrirhLTpus- llcr*. coniraciors
session. 4'imt$l.onto orbulldcrs. Bent
produeeljiiiaejji free i to you ahenlutriy
uponriTciptofemip- free. Kill out
on shown risewbere ciiupnn shown at
on this Page. ------------— . the lefL

I
Do You Want 0 

_ Free ’’Book of I 
Plans"

Do You Want T 
. Fr« Plmb. and *. 

Heating Book

Do You Want 9 
Free Mammoths- - 

Catalog
Do You Want *f 
Pmc Koofinc • 

Book

My Nome_

Town,----------------

R. P. D--------- —

I
I m

I
ZlP. O. Box_ 

_____ State. I CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING COMPANYHVi“c a c oCounty.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS 
TTfAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS. 
rr WILL HELP.

s
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wE HAVE said a great deal about ATKINS SILVER STEEL HAND 
SAWS. We have told you how they are made and what splendid 
service they are giving others and what they wil! do for you. Now, we 

want to show you a few pictures taken from photographs of the Saws themselves, 
because we know you will be interested. We can’t show you the whole line for 
we make hundreds of different kinds of SILVER STEEL SAWS for all purposes.

But look at this Hand Saw. Ain’t she a beauty? Is there not something 
about it? Look at its graceful lines and the finish and the perfection hardwood handle. Does it not look li^ a Saw that would give results? This is our No. 63 and it comes in all sizes and pomts. There are a 
number Jf other patterns, styles and finishes, many of which are described m our Saw Sense Book.

Here is one of our finest Back Savs. Does it not look 
as though it would do the business? The blade is of SILVER 
STEEL and will, therefore, run a long time without filing the 
little fine teeth. The back is of heavy stiff steel and clamps 
the blade like a vise. The handle is of applewood, easy grip 
pattern. We make several styles of Back and Mitre Saws.

This Stairbuilders’ Saw is a mighty handy tool. 
The blade may be regulated so as to cut any depth, 
assuring absolute uniformity.

-1
This is our No. 3 Nest of Saws with Nail Cutting Blade 

They are indispensable to every carpenter. The set consists 
of a Compass and Keyhole Blade, together with a hardened 
steel me^ cutting blade, all of which attach to an adjustable 
handle. The next time you need a Compass or a Keyhole 
Saw, you had better pay a little more for the No. 3 Nest and 
thus secure the advantages of the Nail Cuttifig Blade.

This is one of our most popular styles of Compass Saw. 
W e call it our No. 2. The blade is of SILVER STEEL and is, 
therefore, very hard and tou^, but not brittle and it is diffi-> 
cult to twist these blades out of ^lape. The handle is of 
carved and polished applewood.

iVtklns Alxead

HOXV TO BUY THEM

ATKINS SILVER STEEL SAWS are for sale by most first-class Hardware Deal
ers but if vour dealer does not sell them regularly, he will be glad to order for you from his v/holesale house. If you have any difficulty in getting them In this way, 
please let us® hivryour name ancf we will see Aat you are taken care of.

We are still compiling our list of carpenters and H you will send us ten cents to pay postage, we will 
forward wittt our complimenta, a fine strong nail apron, together with our Saw Sense Book or Car
penters'Catalog, our monthly time book with scale of wages and some mighty interesting information 
in regard to High Grade Sawa. Write to-day and secure this valuable package.

OUR FREE OFFER
E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc. Indianapolis, Ind.The Silver Steel Saw People

V,;

a


